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Bombers HitHalf Their Targets \

Clinton’s Message to Saddam:
The jlflVMuf Prmm. "T" "’T A T 1 TB AThe AisactairJ Pros

^^GTON^-rbc White House saidttwreday that the military strike against Iraqbal destroyed only about half tbemrgeted

S^Sf-t
and rad3r "“^oits. But

S
offi-S?S? a *ucce“ Md brushed off Pnsi-

rSTlHT1 S defianl asnot m touch with rcalitv."
^

our objective." said
Brail Scowcroft, President George Bush s

L??°J?H
S<

SSIy
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adv'

iser - He ihLt
and alhed planes had destroyed “in the

HSS« ^ hajr *c eight targets they

A Pentagon official said footage taken bv
raraeras on the planes showed that all the
anti-aircraft sites were hii with muliiple

bombs and that about half were leveled. The
official, wlio asked noi 10 be identified, also
w»d the air force was preparing 10 send more
aircraft lo Saudi Arabia, apparently 10 deter
Iraqi retaliation.

The VsTiiie House press secretary. Marlin
Fiizwaier, said, “|q i«rms of accomplishing
'ts political and diplomatic purposes, we
Uunfc it certainly did send a strong message to
Saddam Hussein that we are prepared to aci
to enforce ihe resoluiions. that we have the
political will and the military ability to do iL"
"We made essentially one run." he added.

“It lasted about a half-hour to 45 minutes. It's

clear that we could have done as much dam-
age as we wanted to if we'd wanted to spend
more effort and military might."

Mr. Fitzwater said that Iraq's chief dele-

gate to the United Nations had indicated that

Baghdad now would complv with the UN
resolutions.

"We'll have to wait and see." he added.

Mr. Scowcrofi said on a U.S. television

program. “Any further military action will

depend heavily on Saddam's behavior.”

U.S. warplanes (lew over southern Iraq

again on Thursday, assessing the damage
from their raids.

The Iraqi military said that it had suffered
only “superficial" damage and that 14 sol-

diers and civilians died. Mr. Saddam threat-

ened to “turn the skies of Iraq into a lava

See IRAQ, Page 6

No Hope of Normal Relations
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By Thomas L. Friedman
Vrt )>irl T:mn Smut

WASHINGTON — President-elect Bill

Clinton on Thursday backed away from his

suggesiton that he would be ready to have a

relationship with President Saddam Hussein of

Iraq if he changed his behavior and abided by
all United Nations resolutions.

Mr. Clinton denied that he had said in an
interview with The New York Times that he
would ever "normalize relations" with the Iraqi

lejdcr. a term of an used to describe the estab-

lishment of diplomatic relations.

That was not what he said in the interview.

(Portions of the interview appear on Page 6.)

Asked during a news conference in Utile

Rock. Arkansas, to explain his comment that if

Mr. Saddam "wants a different relationship

with the United States and the United Nations,

all he has to do is change his behavior.” Mr.
Clinton denied that this in any way connoted a

signal that he was ready for normal relations

with the Iraqi leader.

Mr. Clinton said that everyone in the room
who had heard (he interview"was amazed that

this conclusion could be drawn from his state-

ments about bi> willingness to have a relation-

ship with Mr. Saddam if he changed his behav-

ior.

That was not the view of some Clinton aides

Thursday night, though. One of them, upon
having the story read to him after publication,

commented. "That's what he said."

According to transition officials. Mr. Clin-

ton's foreign-policy team was surprised by the

president-elect's remarks, which were in stark

contrast with the message being delivered in

Washington by his secretary of stale-designate.

Wanen'M. Christopher. Mr. Christopher was

telling Congress he would support war-crimes

trials against Iraq for its campaign of torture

and execution against its Kurdish population.

In the Wednesday interview. Mr. Clinton

was repeatedly asked whether he could imagine

Shifting Gears

On the Tax Cut
Seeking to explain an apparent change

in hi* position on a tax cut for middle-class

.Americans, President-elect Bill Clinton

said Tnursday that the plan was never a

major theme m his election campaign.

Growing estimates of the deficit require

a president to shift gears, he said.

He added: “I think that it would be

irresponsible for any president of the

United States ever not to respond to

changing circumstances.” ( Page 3

1

Addressing a news conference in Little

Rock. Arkansas. Mr. Oinion also an-

nounced that he would continue the Bush
administration’s policy of forcibly return-

ing Haitian refugees. He said that he still

believed that the policy should be

changed, and said. "I will end the practice

when 1 am fully confident 1 can do so in a

way that doe» not contribute to a humani-

tarian tragedy." (Page 5)

a “normal relationship" or even a "normalized

relationship" with the Iraqi leader — in con-

trast with the current state of affairs. On each

occasion, he responded not by saying no, but

rather by describing what were hu conditions

for u new relationship with Iraq.

.Asked. "If be were here on the couch, what

would you say to him?." Mr. Clinton answered

:

"Ifyou warn a different relationship with me.

you could begin by upholding the UN require-

ments to change your behavior. You know. I'm

not obsessed with the man. but I am obsessed

with the standards of conduct embodied in

those LfN accords, and I think that if be were

silting here on the couch. 1 would further the
change in his behavior."

"You know" he added, “if he spent just a

half, maybe even a third, of the time worrying
about the welfare of his people that he spends
worrying aboul where he positions his SAM
missiles and whether he can aggravate Bush by
violating the cease-fire agreement, what he’s

going to do to the people who don't agree with
him in the south and in Iraq and in his own
country. I think he’d be a stronger leader and be
a lot better shape over the long run."

.Asked. "Bui you don't take the view that

there con be no normal relations with this man
or with Iraq as long as he exists in power
there?" Mr. Clinton replied:

"Based on the evidence that we have, the

p»ple of Iraq would be better off if they had a

different leader. But myjob is not to pick their

rulers for them. 1 always tell everybody I'm a

Baptist, i believe in deathbed conv ersions. If he
wants a different relationship with the United

States and with the United Nations, ail he has

to do is change his behavior."

That was followed by the question. “So
you're not ruling out anything?"

Mr. Clinton answered": "I’m not ruling out or

ruling in. The issue here is noi personalities

except insofar as that impacts on behavior.”

He was then asked. "Could you imagine ever

having normalized relations with Iraq as long as

Saddam is in power?”
Mr. Clinton answered. “1 can't imagine hav-

ing normalized relations with Iraq with the son

of behavior that characterizes what they did.”

Reuters reportedfrom Washington:

Mr. Christopher said on Thursday that there

would be no softening of U.S. policy.

He told the Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee that The Times story was a misinterpre-

tation of his intentions. Mr. Christopher said

the most that could be understood from the

interview was that Mr. Clinton would “perhaps

keep the feud from being personalized.”

Arabs Decry West’s 'Double Standard’

Iraqis buying food on Thursday at a maAet in Baghdad. Iraq said 19 people were kiBed m the affied air strikes late Wednesday mghL

By Youssef M. Ibrahim
AW York Times Service

CAIRO— Arab reaction to the allied air

raid on Iraq has been muted, reflecting little

concern for Iraq itself but focusing on what

several leading Arab figures described as a
double standard in applying United Nations

sanctions to Arabs and non-Arabs.

Syria. Jordan and the Palestinians be-

moaned the stem fashion that the West has
Med in dealing with Iraq's .violations of

resolutions, while overlooking infrac-

tions by other countries, particularly Israel

and the former Yugoslavia.

“Whydo theypunish Iraq strongly andnot
punish Israel, said Haidar Abdel-Shafi, the

chairman of the Palestinian negotiating team
that is conducting direct talks with Israel

under the auspices of the peace process that

began in Madrid in October 1990. “They
should have one standard.”

The sentiment was widely shared by
spokesmen for Arab countries in newspaper

commentary, policy statements and both of-

ficial and free media organs reflecting what

seems to be a universal conviction that Arabs

are the butt of particular punishment.

Still there was little sympathy for the Iraqi

leader. President Saddam Hussein, whose

policies are viewed now as blunders of gigan-

tic proportions and whose statements are

seen as bluster and empty rhetoric.

Hanan Ashrawi, the spokeswoman for the

Palestinians who supported the Iraqi position

throughout the Gulf crisis, noted that this

time around “the reaction has been calm and
rational.*’

Egypt and other pro-Western moderate
countries that were allied with the West in the

war against Iraq expressed concern that re-

peated blows to Iraq and the continuation of

a harsh sanction regime were bolstering the

hegemony and power of Iran.

President Hosni Mubarak of Egypt, a

staunch U.S. ally and a severe critic of Mr.
Saddam, speaking to Egyptian newspaper
editors, called on Baghdad to "stop its policy

of adventures, which is damaging the people

of Iraq, their rights and their future.”

Several Egyptian editorialists noted Thurs-

day that the continued bleedingof Iraq under
Mr. Saddam was giving Iran a chance to

spread its version of an Islamic republic in

the region without the blocking power that

Iraq constituted during the eight-year war

that Baghdad waged on Tehran.

Algeria. Tunisia, Egypt and Jordan have in

the past few months repeatedly stressed their

concern that in the absence of Iraq's regional

influence in the Gulf, Iran has emerged in the

past year as a destabilizing force allied with

Muslim fundamentalists, including Islamic

terrorists trying to overthrow most of the

Arab governments.

Gulf countries that have the strongest rea-

son to detest Iraq, (Deluding Saudi Arabia

and Kuwait, said very little officially, but the

popular sentiment reflected in newspaper
rivious plea-and street commentaries took obvious pi

sure in the hardships inflicted on the Iraqi

gpveramenL
Iran condemned the attack, seeing it as

another expansion of Western influence and
military presence in the Gulf and the Mid-
east

Israel welcomed the allied bombing, recall-

ing only how regrettable it was (hat the allies

did not finish the job of removing Mr. Sad-

dam after his defeat in the Gulf War.
Jordan, which showed the strongest sym-

pathies for Iraq throughout the Gulf crisis,

expressed strong reservations about the at-

tack. Prime Minister Zeid fbn Shaker said

Jordan received the news with “deep regret.”

Like other Arab figures, including the Syri-

an foreign minister. Farouk Share, Marshal

Shaker noted lhat “Arabs and Muslims Tell a

growing anger” over what be described as the

double standards in enforcing UN Security

Council resolutions.
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STRALSUND, Germany — A
polish ferry capsized in fierce

storms off Germany’s Baltic coast

Thursday, and 48 of the 60 people

aboard were presumed dead, the

police said.

The rail ferry Jan Heweliusz

turned c/ver in the morning off the

island of ' ROgeri at Germany’s

; i

*
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tin#

northeastern tip, after tog
churning seas with wmds^up^
160 kilometers an hour (100 md«

an hour}. ..

A Mecklenburg stare police

spokesman ajnfinned^ 0^
todies- had been pulled from the

'TS^^vors had Ke.

flown to hospitals.
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Cover-Up Claims

Danish Leader
COPENHAGEN (AP) —

Prime Minister Poul Schluter re-

signed Thursday after an inquiry

found Ik had covered up an ille-

gal policy of blocking visas for

relatives of Sri Lankan refugees in

Denmark.
He denied any wrongdoing, bu t

said the report's findings made it

impossible to remain in office,

whtch he has held for more than a

decade.

Mr. Schluter, who will hand his

resignation to Queen Margreihe

on Friday, will remain in office

until a successor is named.
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as they posed in front of a car ridded with shrapnel

fit was sending an aircraft carrier to support its troops in Bosnia. Page 2.

In Russia, a Leap

Into Privatization
By Fred Hiatt

H'ashinglon Post Service

MOSCOW — Russia kicked off a highly ambitious plan Thursday to

privatize hundreds of state-owned companies in a process largely fi-

nanced by the U.S. government and unmatched anywhere in scale and

urgency.

The planned first wave of mass privatization of large and medium-
sized firms, fraught with political as well as economic implications, will

begin this month and continue until April said Dmitri Vasilyev, deputy

director of Russia's privatization program.

In those three months. Russia hopes to sell at least 500 substantial

factories, department stores and other major enterprises with hundreds of

thousands of employees and millions of shares. Until now, Russia has

privatized more than 30,000 shops and other small enterprises, but

practically no big factories.

At Russia's request, the U.S. government is paying the Internationa]

Finance Corp_ an affiliate of the World Bank, and the accounting firm

Price Waterhouse to help arrange the sell-offs in 10 regions of the

country. Robert V. Burke, deputy director or the U.S. Agency for

International Development's office in Moscow, said Washington had
allocated aboul $13 million to the effort and is ready to spend more.

“This is by far the highest priority the U.S. government has,” Mr.
urke said Thursday. “Everythin;

enterprises on a market footing.''

Burke said Thursda< ing else depends on getting these big

U Russia comes anywhere near its target, it will be moving far more
quickly than any of the East European governments, according to

Anthony Doran, an official of the International Finance Corp. who has

worked in both places. With conservative reaction mounting against free-

See MOSCOW, Page 6
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-Thai is a fair assumption.

German Navy helicopters shut-

tled between the scene and Jhar

base at -Pariow, a former East Ger-

man Navy base near Stralami

“Theomy peoplewe are bringine

J now ait dead,” Karaten Oenne.

_ hdicopier pQoL said

from a mission. “If- P60*}^,,
outtbere then they are dot.
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By Brandon Mitchener

International Herald Tribune

SOLMS. Germany - Will

camera toa .

a pistol shot or

Jonate kiss, or then again like

pnun couch of a psychoanalysu"

As the testimonials show, the inventor of the

successful 35mm camera, Leica Camera

s the focus of a cult as obsessed with its

mens souls as with their lenses.

But its is also a name inextricably linked with

German workmanship, an uncertain advertising

advantage at a time when rising xenophobic vio-
a .J .L. rtf LfnHo iff KvianflQYlU If

ut there men incy j-r* , „
Thp ferry had a crew of 28 atm J*

famous actor

°"Z KEM ringof Gmnaiiy.il

^ shot w^ha^s

lf î
r^rq

J

Uality of ihe also imfcues m uccrrlM econonuc quantity m

NevertW'ess, even as many manufacturing

companies decide they cannot afford to stay m
_ r r i if nniirtl iimm M

Canada, at the same time increasing sales and

profit, in what some people say is proof that

German quality* is alive and selling wdl.

"Although the entire camera economy has suf-

fered a dramatic decline. Leica last year main-

tained its sales, as planned at the high level of the

year before.” Leica said Wednesday. In the year

ended March 31. 1991 Leica sold 207 million

Deutsche marks (SI26.8 million) worth of cam-

eras lenses, enlargers, projectors and binoculars,

up ftom 190 million DM in the previous year. The

privately held company does not report its profit.

“In some things we enjoy a splendid isolation

was introduced in 1925. Luxury-conscious buyers, _ . ^

however, can now purchase the top-of-the-line M6 The company is now oiled l&ca Holdings BV,
in a leaiher-and-tiianium finish, based in the Netherlands and indirectly held by
Other camera makers abandoned the range- the Swiss investor Stephan Schmidheiny.

finder system years ago and moved toward plastic
* * * ...

nnvn nnrl Imt IwiiAC hur 1 entsi Mr £i_

. _ Stephan Schmidheiny.

under system years ago ana movea toward plastic As the result of a series of mercers in the late

camera and lens bodies, but Leica, said Mr. Si- 1980s, Leica Holdings is largely a maker of micro-
mon, “continues to serve the needs of purists, and scopes and surveying equipment, and it has been
in that sense we don t have any competition.” All trying for several years to spin off the cameraui mat acu9c nt uvu i have any competition, ru>

Leica camera bodiesand leases aremade of metaL

Sticking to its philosophy of meticulous crafi-

manship and durability. Leica has also so far

avoided extensive electronic automation and mass
production. The onlv autofocus Leica, for exam-
.1 - «. " 3 J

nonrail siy ic.m “ V7/ -j
r -f Hpvnim deride uiCT cannot aiiora io $uiy in wncrcciac. sxuu

^byMr.KJar.oneofaous^ofdevorea
It cannot afford » Thirty percent of. the companys revenue, in we ^^ora-wneinpr or not ioou.io.u

Known as “Leica photographers.
tinS 1988.the tradition-minded fuel still comes from its spartanMWcameras, but wedtd >t imd it has btsn aiccessful. People

,
. „n . do anything, agreed leave, ina^smw i

? manual, rangefinder-focus system whose know if it has the red doL it s a Leica, even tl is
ui j

Henri"Carti^SS^ fty cSy^oS^Sly pKn Portugal and basic boncept has not changed since the first Leica made somewhere else,” said Mr. Simon, a 40-year SeeUElCM

111 auiiH. uuu&j -n' J r- —
- r

1
" ! . _ - j

because we moke things you can t g?t find any- pie, is a miniature snapshot camera made under

where else." said Werner Simon, Lcica’s chairman, license in Japan.
n,'-... tl,. mmnanv\ rmimii4 in “We !

Ui. uvvtuv IU JU^UXl.

in "We agomzed over whether or not to build it.

J ‘“(j HUM ft iUW

trying for several years to spin off the camera

operations to concentrate on these areas. But the

company said Wednesday it has postponed any

action until summer after a planned management
buyout failed.

In its January edition. Color Foto. a German
photography magazine, called the Leica R7.and

R62 “the measuring stick” for other cameras after

they set records in shutter-speed precision with a

HiiwmwiM nf inet fWO RtilliODlhS of 8

from' Gennany,Aiwiri^
Hungary

and Sweden, officials sad.

(Reuters. AP)
^er?vAoo^ compared the prestigious 1

See LEICA, Page 15
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U.K. Sends Carrier WORLD BRIEFS

AlterBritish Soldier^
Is Killed in Bosnia

PARIS
sign a global

ZhatJoamicfRadas

Vuk Draskovic, left, a Serbian opposition leader, haYing Us palm read Thursday during an Otbodox New Yea- celebration in Belgrade.

By Eugene Robinson
Washington Post Service

LONDON —Britain will deploy

the aircraft carrierAik Royal tothe

Adriatic and may sendmore troops

to Bosnia to protect British fences

there folkwtog the death erf a Brit-

ish soldier on Wednesday, Defense

Secretary Malcolm Rifldnd said

Thursday.

Mr. Rifldnd told the House of

Commons that about 90 specialist

troops would be sent to Bosnia to

Soviets Copied FirstA-Bomb From U.S

.

By Serge Scbxnemann
New York Tuna Service

MOSCOW — The first Soviet atomic
bomb, whose explosion in August 1949 for-

mally launched the Cold War arms race, was
a copy of the first American atomic bomb,
built from plans supplied by al least one spy,

according to the Rusaan who built that

bomb.
The scientist, Yuli B. Khariton, said that

Soviet scientists were wed on their way to
making their own bomb when the Americans

detonated a bomb in 1945 and proceeded to

use them on Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

Soon after, Soviet scientists received the

foil plans for the U.S. bomb. Mr. Khariton

credited Klaus Fuchs, a youngGoman phys-

icistwho passed secrets to the Soviets. But he
did not rule out that other spies, including; a
scientist that (he KGB has so far identified

only as “Perseus," might also have bees
sources.

In any case, Stalin's pressure for results—
and the fear of what an unsuccessful test

firing would mean in an era when failure

often meant execution—prompted thescien-

tists to go ahead with a model that had
already been tested, Mr. Khariton said.

“By 1951 we detonated our own version,

which was twice as powerful and much lighter

than the American bomb," said Mr. Khari-
ton, 88, a participant in the Soviet atomic
bomb program from its inception. “We never
abandoned our own work, but Fuchs enabled
us to detonate a bomb two years earlier”

Mr. Khariton is an honored veteran of the

Soviet nuclear program who still lives in Ar-
zamas- 16, the isolated former monastery in

central Russia where the secret Soviet nuclear

research crater was founded after World War
II.

Sakharov, the pfayadst who became the lead-

ing critic of the Soviet state and now, three

years after his death, is held in reverence

among Russians.

Mr. Khariton and Mr. Smirnov made no
mention in their articles or conversation of

any of the celebrated atomic spies other than

Mr. Fuchs, a young German physicist and
Communist who moved to England in the

1 930s and began cooperating voluntarily with
the Soviets in 1941 out of indignation that the

Western powers were not sharing thrirweap-
ons research with their Soviet allies.

He and a younger colleague, Yuri N. Smir-
nov, offered some recollections in an address
in Moscow at the Kurchatov Institute, Rus-
sia’s premier nuclear research center.

Mr. Khariton is adamant that Soviet intel-

ligence had no part in the development of the

Soviet hydrogen bomb. Hie Soviet sdentists

got some of (he initial calculations made by
Edward Teller, who was instrumental in de-
veloping the U.S. hydrogen bomb, but these

proved to be erroneous, Mr. Khariton said.

The hydrogen bomb the Soviets exploded

on Oct 12, 1953—the first such bomb to be
detonated — was the work of Andrei D.

From 1943 to 1946, Mr. Fuchs worked on
the Manhattan Project, the U.S. atomic-

bomb project He was arrested in England in

1950 and sentenced to 14 yean in prison.

Released after nine years, he sprat his last

years in East Germany and died in 1988.

The other legendary suspects in the atom
race woe Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, who
were executed by the United States in 1953.

The Rosenbeigs muted to the rad that they

were innocent.

But recently declassified U.S. government
files indicate that the couple transmitted im-
portant atomic secrets to the Soviets.

mg humanitarian aid convoys. An
additional 300 troops will remain

mi standby aboard the Aik Royal,

which will be accompanied by two

Senators Ask if Reagan FunneledAid to Laotians

The specialist troops will

available to reinforce British forces

now on the ground, and would aid

in the event an evacuation was re-

quired, Mr. Rifldnd said

He said this did not mean any
change in the British role in Bosnia.

The government continues to be-

lieve “it is not appropriate to inter-

vene in what is essentially a civil

war," Mr. Rifldnd said.

Some members of Pariiament ex-

pressed concern that the announce-

ment represented an escalation of

British involvement in the former
Yugoslavia, while others argued

that additional forces should be
committed to protect the Bosnian

Muslim population.

On Wednesday, Lance Corporal
Wayne John Edwards, 26, of the

Royal Welch Fusiliers, was killed

by gunfire in central Bosnia. The
Mling occurred during a fight be-

tween Croats and Muslims, well

away from Serb forces, which have

attacked British troops in recent

days.

The Ark Royal left Portsmouth
on Thursday and was expected to

undergo several days of final prep-

arations following a major over-

haul before deployment in the

Adriatic

attending a signingceremony for a
UN chemical weapons accord.

“Time is running out.” he said.

“We will not tolerate any delaying

tactics.”

Mr. EHemann-Jensen said the

Comnnmny would start work im-

mediately on measures for the “to-

tal isolation" of Serbia and Monie-

negro if progress at the Geneva

negotiations was not nwimarncd.
“We are asking the leaders of

Serbia and Montenegro to use afi

their undoubted influence on the

leaders of the Bosnian Serbs to

make them understand that by
their unspeakable brutality, they

are dooming themselves to total

isolation,” li said.

In Sarajevo, UN officials on
Thursday assembled a convoy for

Zepa, the Bosnian town cut off

from aid since the war began nine

months ago.

The convoy, which is scheduled

— The refusal of some Arab state and Noch Kareato

gjBaasggisgagBsgfffa

and midear arms, refused to attend the conference.

Honecker Begins His Exile in Chile

SANTIAGO (Reuters)— Erich Honecker, the ftppgEarf Geriari

whose manslaughter trial in Berlin was ended becanse^ae nas

advanced liver cancer; arrived Thursday tobegin exilem Chfl^ Wenaa

Hbnecker, 80, walked unaided down the steps of the

embraced his wife and then was takenby bos to an anport wungeroqt

leaders of the Chilean Communist and Socialist parties awaited hunt

Mr. Honecker was released from a Berlin jail Wednesday afteracoort,

noting his Alness, rated that conti

rights- He had been held on

BedmWall

Fire Again Breaks Out at Chernobyl
KIEV (Reuters)— Fire broke oat on Thursday for the second tune m

to arrive in Zepa on Friday, was in
. under two days at the Chernobyl nuclear station, site erf thewood'sworst

to reports of new deaths nuclear acridept, but officials said both modems were minor and posed

in me town and its surroundings, a

Muslim enclave in Serb-held terri-

tory. {AFP, Reuters; AF)

no

UN Rejects

Force in

Ca

Officials said the second fire occurred in a remote section of a cooc/elc

tomb encasing the fourth reactor —the one that exploded in April 1986,

sending radiation over most of Europe. The two reactors stiD functioning

at the station pending its complete shutdown later this ycaramtinned

producing electricity throughout Ihe incident,

demoralized nuclear industry and inflame hostile public opinion.

2 Asian Leaders Laud U.S. Presence

iilflllt’ia

By Michael Ross
Lea Angela Tima Service

WASHINGTON — A Senate

committee has unanimously agreed

to ask the Justice Department to

a criminal investigation into

Lions that the White House
under Ronald Reagan ran a covert

operation, using POW-MIA activ-

ist groups as fronts, to funnel aid to

anti-Communist Laotian rebels in

the mid-1980s.

“Whatwe basicallywant the Jus-

tice Department to do is to tell us if

what we are dealing with here is the

‘Son of Ollie North,’ ” said Senator

CharlesE Grassley, Republican of

Iowa, a member of the Senate Se-

lect Committee on POW/MIA Af-

fairs.

The operation, presumably in-

tended to destabilize the Commu-
nist government of Laos, was fi-

nanced in part by private donora
who later formed the nucleus of

Lieutenant Colonel Oliver North’s

secret Iran-contra fund-raiang net-

work, according to Senate investi-

gators and documents obtained by
the Los Angeles Times. Donors
were told their contributions were
for a White House-backed effort to

search for servicemen listed

missing in Laos.

as

The funds were funneled
through a POW-MIA group in Cal-

ifornia and a variety of overseas

channels, including the Bank of

Credit and Commerce Internation-

al (BCCI) and financial institutions

in Europe and the Middle East,

according to banking records ob-

tained by the Senate investigators.

Some details of the operation,

which could have been a precursor

to the White House-run covert

Iran-contra scandal, were con-
tained in a long-awaited report is-

sued Wednesday by thecommittee.

The report, following a yearlong

investigation, concluded that there

was no proof that U.S. POWs were
left behind in Southeast Asia at the

end of the Vietnam War.

Evidence of the operation was

dearly die most startling conclu-

sion in the report, which details the

investigation into the fates of the

2,226 servicemen stiU listed as

missing from the Vietnam War.

The final report differed only
marginally from an earlier version

that concluded that there was “no
compelling evidence" to prove that

any of the missing were kept in

captivity in Vietnam or Laos after

the war ended.

Ultimatum From EC
The British decision to send ihe

earner came as the UN Security

Council deliberated a restitution to

enforce the no-flight zone over Bos-
nia. That resolution would give the

Serbs a 30-day deadline to hall

flights over Bosnia.

The European Community,
meanwhile, gave the Serbs six days

to accept a peace plan to end toe

fighting or face additional punitive

measures by toe United Nations.

Foreign Minister Uffe Elle-

mann-Jensen of Denmark, toe EC
president, issued the ultimatum af-

ter a midnight meeting of the 12 EC
ministers in Paris, where they were

Compiled by Ow Staff From Dispatches

PHNOM PENH— The Austra-

lian who commands toe United
Nationspeacekeepers in Cambodia
ruled out on Thursday the use of

force to gain compliance with
terms of the multiparty political

settlement for the country.

Lieutenant General John San-

derson, head of theUN Transition-

al Authority in Cambodia, said ne-

KUALA LUMPUR (AF) —The leaders ofJapan and Malaysia called

Thursday for continued UJi military, political and econcmnc presence in

Aq», saying it was crucial for regional stability.

The callcame during talks between Prime Minister Kncfai Mryazawaof

Japanand Prime Minister Mahathir bin Mohamad. Mr. Mfyazawa was

halfway through a three-day visit here as part of a four-nation lour of

Southeast Asia. - • •

A ’fprUrwatian for toe Japanese delegation, Sadaala Numata, quoted

Mr. Miyazawa as saying that the U.S. presence was a “very important

stabilizing factor in the region.” Foreign Minister Abdullah Ahmad
Badawiof Malaysia, who was at the talks, said the two leaders feb the

UJS. presence should not be seen as an attempt to dominate the region.

Bullying Seen in Japan Boy’s Death

gotiation and diplomacy would still

be used despite widespread politi-

cal violence, including the murder

of two UN election workers.

Britainto SeekCurbsonMedia
But Government Rejects Proposalfora Special Tribunal

By Eugene Robinson
Washington Pan Service

LONDON — Hie British gov-

ernment announced Thursday that

it would propose new privacy laws

to restrain the press, but would not
seek to establish a statutory tribu-

nal to pass judgment on excesses

and impose fines.

Peter Brooke, toe secretary of

state for national heritage, told the

House of Commons that toe gov-

ernment wanted new criminal and

civil penalties to punish invasion of

privacy.

Mr. Brooke said the government

would seek laws malting it a crimi-

nal offense to obtain personal in-

formation for publication through

“physical intrusion and covert sur-

veAumce." This is almost certain to

include physical trespassing, long-

lens photography of people on pri-

vate property and electronic eaves-

dropping.

He said toe government also

wanted to make infringement of

privacy a dvA offense, with ag-
" parties able to seek dam-

by Sir David Calcutt, a
lawyer and academic who reviewed

the current system of press self-

regulation and found it wanting.

The lively, combative British

press recently has been at the cen-
ter of a series of high-profile scan-
dals, involving the personal lives of

members of the royal family and
other prominent British figures.

Newspaper editors have charged
that the Calcutt study was an at-

tempt by Britain’s establishment to

close ranks and punish the press for

its exposes.

But Mr. Brooke said toe pro-

posed laws would be aimed at pro-

tecting ordinary citizens. He added
that toe government would favor

provisionsallowing reporters touse
extraordinary means when there

was a dear public interest

A senior aide to Prime Minister

John Major said this week that toe

government recognized that public
figures should be exposed to great-

er scrutiny. But he said the govern-

ment did not contemplate formally

establishing a “public figure” cate-

Mr.

gory with different rules.

The i

The proposals woe spelled out

in a report released Thursday and

current system of voluntary

self-regulation through a panel

plaints Corn-called the Press Compt
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mission “is not satisfactory,'

Brooke said.

“It is not truly independent and
its procedures are deficient,” he
said Of the commission

But he said toe government
could not support toe Calculi re-

port's recommendation of a statu-

tory tribunal that could review

complaints, impose fines and order
the publication of apologies, cor-

rections and replies.

Establishing such a body would
be “a step of some constitutional

significance,” Mr. Brooke said, and
would depart “from the traditional

approach to press regulation" in

Britain.

Mr. Brooke tod not spell out toe

government’s stand on the issue of

prior restraint. The Calcutt study

suggested that toe courts be em-
powered to block publication of

materia] obtained through elec-

tronic or physical “intrusion."

The proposals appear to be
aimed primarily at the tabloid

press.

Mr. Brooke’s predecessor, David
Meflor, warned the press last year

to bait what officials call “ex-

cesses," saying that it was “drink-

ing in the Last Chance Saloon"
before facing new laws.

Mr. Mellor was later forced to

resign after the tabloids revealed

his affair with an actress.

Spy Suspect Kills Self

In South Korean Jafl

Reuters

SEOUL — A South Korean ac-

cused of spying for North Korea
hanged himaelf with his underwear

in his prison cell on Thursday, the

Seoul prosecutors' office said.

A spokesman said Kwon Du
Young, 64, an adviser for a minor-

ity political parly, was arrested in

August when Sooth Korea said it

had cracked a North Korean spy

ring. The motive for his suicide was

stiU under investigation, the

spokesman said. Mr. Kwon,
charged with having visited Noth
Korea twice in 1990 and 1992, was

awaiting a court hearing.

Prurient U.K. Press

Turns Prudish Over

Telephone Transcript
Reuters

LONDON — Millions at newspaper readers from Manila to
Amsterdam can revel in what appears to be Prince Charles’s intimate
conversation with a married woman, but most of toe British press
has censored itself by refusing to print the full transcript.

It was no coincidence that British newspapers were in an unusual-
ly cautious mood, because Thursday was the day of publication of a

report proposing tough government curbs on toe press to protect

people’s privacy.

In the conversation, parts of which were printed in British tabloids

last year, toe man tells the woman he would like to live inside her
trousers and makes other indelicate remarks. There are repeated
mutual professons of love.

Many editors decided toe time was not tight to publish the tape in

its sexually explicit entirety. Othere were worried that the purported
bedtime chat between the prince and Camilla Parker Bowles might
not be genuine.

“I haw read the transcript and wfll notbe publishing it," said

idimate is not right"Martin Dunn, editor of the tabloid Today. “The <

Another tabloid. The Sun, ingeniously justified its decision not to

carry the transcript by saying it wanted to show toe country what it

would be like A tire government brought in its “half-baked” law to

gag the press.

Brian Hitchen of the Daily Star said he found the tape offensive.

“I have no intention of inflicting this on our readers,” he said.

One of two British newspapers to run the full text was the Daily

Sport, a tabloid that specializes in pictures of bare-breasted women.

Irish papers are also printing toe text, which first appeared in

Australia’s New Idea magazine. Bat while the Irish ^dependent, the

Irish Times and the Irish Press are available in Britain, they have a

combined circulation of only about 6,000 on this side of lire water.

The Irish Times columnist Donal Conalty was leady to excuse the

normally salacious British tabloids for their unaccustomed reticence

in not publishing toe full tape, highlighting the Hamay it had done
to the embattled royal family.

“It is wholly conceivable that none of Britain's papers printed the

transcript in lull yesterday because none wanted to be remembered
as the paper that delivered the most damning blow yet to toe
monarchy. Mr. Conalty said.

Abroad, newspapers were in no stood to spare the royal blushes,
reproducing either toe full text or toe juiciest extracts under head-
lines speculating about whether toe monarchy can survive.

The Rome daily L’Indipendente gave a full page to the transcript

and referred to “Charles, the Porno Prince," while Corriere data
Sera said: “The British monarchy is slowly sinking in a sea of mud."

_

In France, Le Figaro was stunned that Prince Charles, who has
hitherto enjoyed a reputation as a cultured ™u, should express
himself so lewdly.

“It is difficult to imaging that this is the same man who talkfr to
forget-me-nots, defends camembert and paints delicate watercolors

in Tuscany,” it said. “One of Genghis Khan's roughneck soldiers

would express himself more elegantly."

The workers, both Cambodian
women, woe shot and killed Tues-

day night in Sicm Reap Province.

“It’s very serious,” General San-

derson said of the wave of political

violence sweeping the country.

“Any political harassment that

endangers the neutral political en-

vironment or endangers the confi-

dence of people to participate in

the political environment that

we're attempting to create in Cam-
bodia is serious," be said at a news
conference

The UN-brokcrcd peace accords

are at risk because of continuing

armed opposition from the Khmer
Rouge and increasing violence
against politicians.

Over toe past month, at least 14

members and officials of toe Cam-
bodian royalist party have been
kffled.

General Sanderson said that de-

spite the peace agreement signed

by thefour main groups guarantee-

TOKYO (Renters)— The battered body of a 13-year-old

hidden in a rofled-up gym mat could be the latest victim of toe bullying

stfll widespread in Japanese schools, the poEce said Thursday.

“Evidmce so far appears to suggest that hewas bullied batwe have not i

completed our investigation,” sod a police spokesman in Sfcrinjo, north-Ji

cm Japan. Teachers and pupils at a Shinjo school searching for Yahei

Kodama found his body Wednesdayin a tool shed. It was head down in a

rolled mat, with toe feet protruding.

An autopsy showed torn the boy probably died from suffocation.The
body was heavily braised but doctors decided this did not lead to Us
death, toe spokesman said.

Taiwan Gets Funds for U.S. JetDeal
on

F-I6jet

TAIPEI (Reuters) —Taiwan’s
Thursday toe first mstaDmeatofaS% billion badget to buy
fighters from the United State^ legislatons said. .

The legislature adopted a third and final reading of toe $662 million

budget request at a private session. But it also approved, resolutions

requiring toe government to negotiate tectawtogy transfers irctoeH-16

dealandfutureforeign arms purchases, afloWtogTaiwanesecompanies to
produce parts wrath at least 10 percent of the contract.

Sane legislators in toe governing Nationalist Party and tte main
opposition Democratic Progressvc Party had threatened to try toblock
the deal unless Washington agreed to transfer some production technol-

ogy to toe island The legislature did not set a timetable for Taiwan to ask

toe maker of the F- 16, General Dynamics CopH for technology transfer.

General Dynamics agreed last month to sell its fighter division to

Lockheed

GreeceAdamanton Macedonia Issue

mg toe UN authority freedom ofjy fri

access throughout Cambodia, he
would not expose bis men to dan-
ger by having them enter areas con-

trolled by the Khmer Rouge.
“dearly," he said, “I am not

going to put people at excessive risk

by pushing into areas where I know
it would likely elicit a certain re-

sponse.

“The mandate does not include

actually engaging with the forces in

Cambodia in combat in order to

achieve these things."

In response to a question. Gener-
al Sanderson said of the Khmer
Rouge: “The only way that faction— the Party of Democratic Kam-
puchea — can hope to return to

power in Cambodia is through the

political process”

In October 1991 all four rival

Cambodian groups signed an
agreement in Paris that formally

ended two decades of political vio-

lence and civil war.

The accords paved the way for

toe deployment of toe 22JXX>-mem-
ber peacekeeping force, but early

optimism is fading in toe face of
Khmer Rouge instransigence and
toe increasing violence.

fReuters, AFP

)

PARIS(AFP)—Greece maintained its hard-lineposition on Macedo-
nia on Thursday after Foreign Minister Mkhahs Papaconstantinoa
ended talks with the United Nations secretary-general, Butras Butins

GhaH, and Foreign Munster Roland Dumas of France. - r

“Greece has a position and is not interested in changing it,” Mr.
Papaconstanttoou said. “It can’t change itjust because others change.”
To toe irritation of its European Community partners, Athens has been

blocking recognition of toe former Yugoslav republic, arguing that it has
a historic daub to toe name “Macedonia,” which is a|so the name of a
region in Greece.

TRAVEL UPDATE
KLM Royal Dutch Airifrws saM it was cutting winter toes to UJL

destinations an average 100 guilders to stimulate holiday travel Tte
reductions, subject to government approvals, are for outward flights^
taken from Jan. 15 to March 31, and return flights before April 9. There?— * J ":

-*t to Baltimore, Baton,
Idas (8490). Chicago and

are minimum si

New York or

restrictions. A round-trip ]

will now cost 893

;

1093, and toDetroit cost 993 guilders, destinations in

West coast cities 1 193 guilders. (Reuters)

ELM wifl take over Japan Aar Lines’ passengers arriving at AmsteF
dam’s airport from Tokyo for ongoing flights to Madrid and Zurich on
KLM planes starting in ApriL The agreement, which includes code-
sharing or sharing the same flight cumber, wiE be signed next week in

Japan, KLM said in Amsterdam. (Bloomberg

)

Beta Air Ltoes and Swissair have announced a code-sharing agreement
and plans to share facilities in the United States and Switzerland. The
code-sharing program on select trans-Atlantic flights will begin in June,
subject to approval by regulatory authorities. Under the agreement,Della
will inaugurate toe first daily nonstop service between Cincinnati and
Zurich. (upi)

Hopeon Sickle CellTreatment
A FattyAddSeems to Stimulate theBlood’s Recovery^ .

Fly JAL and earn a free

ticket to Hawaii.
Call your nearest JAL office for details of JAL Mileage Bank Europe.

By Warren E. Leary
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON— Preliminary
tests suggest that a potential treat-

ment for sickle-odd anemia and re-

lated blood disorders could attack

the underlying cause of the Alnesses

for toe first time, according to re-

searchers.

In a small group of patients, they

said, treatment with a naturally oc-

curring chemical stimulated pro-
duction of a kind of hemoglobin in

the blood that is known to benefit

le with sickle-ceO disease or
thalassemia, which are related

inherited anemias.

But they said that longer studies

with more patients were needed to

see whether toe treatment pro-

duced the expected clinical benefit

Hemoglobin is the protein in red
blood alls that carries c

through toe bloodstream.

dents, intravenous infusion of bu-
tyrate, a simple fatty arid found in
the body ana in certain foods, re-

sulted in a rapid increase in fetal

hemoglobin, a type common early
in life, toe sdentists reported in
Thursday's issue of The New Eng-
land Journal of Medicine,

The chemical, which is also a
food additive, stimulates a dor-
mant gene responsible for prodoc-
tog fetal hemoglobin, causing a
sharp increase to the ratio of fetal

hemoglobin to the defective adult
variety, said Susan Ratine of Gul-
dren’s Hospital Oakland Research
Institute in California.

“This is an early trial and we
don't want to raise the hopes of
patients too soon," said Dr. Per-
rine, the study’s leader, “but 2 think
this has potential to become a de-
finitive treatment of the

as opposed

causes red blood cells to stiffen^

distort into odd shapes and clog

blood vessels. These blockages not

only lead to pain, but can also dam-
age in ternal organs and caose otber

problems.

In toe United States, the disease

primarily affects blacks, but.varia-

tions are seen in people of Mediter-

ranean, Middle Raswrn and East

Indian descent. An estimated
60,000 to 80,000 US. Harks have
aclde-cell disease. One to 12 blacks

carry toe genetic trait for the dis-

ease.

With beta thaiflwmiq, which af*

Diets 5,000 to 10,000 Americans as

well as millions elsewhere, toe

body’s bone marrow prodaces
large quantities of red blood ceils

that die almost immediately, tew-

netic defects result in the

tion of abnormal hemoglobin that

can lead to dangerous and even
lethal symptoms.

In a pilot study involving six pa-

liative treatment of symptoms to
8180 fetal hemoglobin that

.1 . e J r „ tmuarc ;n . I X—
|]|jwpport toe patient after oomplica- ?PPeaK m a related paper m the

tioos arise." journal, may mark the oegtoning

a: a new therapeutic era for these dis-
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Eton's %JF^ ^^detti^eci Bill

10 interfere in Chinese affairs hvi
*** e

’^arren M* Oinskiphcr. not
the country.

rs
• ^PPoning pro-democracy forces in

shoift addreSbl
1^ fiL?* <* ,he Uailed Stal«

China should be handled hv^w?" *“* lhe business of

Ministry * "«*“

quota!*? niSU11 Whkh Mr‘ ChnsuH>hcr was

“to seek to fariUtatea pea«f!d « ,

ad
f
n,m®3 h.c,n 5 Pohcy would be

to democraev hv «> •

u ^°iutl0n of China from communism
liberalization.’*

^ W>Urasin8 forces of economic and political

relaiioafiyj
Was willing to improve and dt^tlop

signed by the two wimiril^Sf
S
kk j^35*5 of past communiques

oi^ncwunterfenmiJ
1^1"68 ' ^ had 50 doft-n lhc principle

respecL”
In other’s internal affairs and mutual

t**1 Mr- Clinton will move
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Pgjay Likely In Embassy Housecleaning

SOMlntOTaSrSr '~f
Fear

^f
d

.

loaihin& 011 thejob-search from hasgc^temauonal — from Mexico to Mongolia.

WasWnmrwf’c iS^^u
601,

j
hort,» ** election, sent word to

Jan. u
submi { resignauons effective

assaissMr,“ sh“w

,12
Care

f
r officers serving as envoys, that means they

iiw^iv
~ b

,
u * not theirjobs in the department. Most
follow tradition and fill out their terms in

mempresent posts. The 35 noncareer people are almost certainly out

°"e source said there had “been exceptions made and ap-
proved by the transition team" for political appointees “with critical
programs and policies that can’t be left dangling waiting for the new
team. The source said the process was done “on a case-bv-case
basis.

Although afl ambassadors may feel that their work is ’’critical"
what is likely to save many of them is the reality that the Clinton
people cannot fill all thejobs fast enough. Most administrations do
not clean house immediately for that reason. (WP)

Quoto-ilnquote:

President-elect Clinton: “Let me just say this: Judge me by my
performance. I said I would give the most diverse cabinet in history,

and we have one — we have an excellent cabinet. I think they’re
sailing through on confirmation, by and large, doing very well. I said
I would impose ethics standards on my cabinet secretaries, higher
than anybody else, and Tm going to do that. I said I would present a
Ml to the Congress. Fd have a growth package. I'd have a deficit-

reduction package that was rigorous and real. I would have ethics

legislation and political reform. I’d do national service. And watch.
I'm going to try to do those things. Tve gotto get the Congress to go
along but I dunk we can." (NYT)

Ctsyayta Cn^iwky/Thc Aaoenfcd Prc«

H. Ross Parrot, a poppet on the UA cHdren’s TV program

“Sesame Street,” urging young viewers to reeite the alphabet

“It's your alphabet/the puppk said. “I just work for you.”

Away From Politics

• A former prep school teacher received a five-year prison term

without parole for possession and distribution of child pornography.

. Larry Lane Bateman, 51, who tangbt ai Phillips Exeter Academy,

t) Was sentenced in U.S. District Court in Concord, New Hampshire.

• The governor of Hawan ordered the American flag removed from

state buddings to mark the 100th anniversary of the overthrow of

m in 1893, John Waihee, a Democrat, said at the opening of a ftve-

day commemoration.

newspapers
annoimciI1g a grandjury indictment
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Analysts See Assured Gains in 100 Days
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AN ISSUETHATWONTGO AWAY—A Vietnam veteran talking with a relative of an American
missing in action in Vietnam, at a booth below stands for a preinaugural concert in Washington.
Those giving information on MlAs refused to move the booth, so the stands were erected around it

The eBig Things’ Never Included

His Tax-Cut Vow, Clinton Now Says
By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — Seeking to

explain why he is backtracking on a-

campaign promise to cut taxes for

the middle class, Presidenl-deci

Bill Clinton said Thursday that the

plan was never a major theme in his

race for the White House.

Mr. Clinton, speaking at a news
conference a day after saying he
would have to “revisit" his tax-cut

plan, said Americans voted for him
because of the “big things" he
wanted to do.

The middle-class tax cut. he said,

was not among them.

He said he was “absolutely mys-

tified" that the news media had
perceived it as a major pledge. In

interviews Wednesday, Mr. Clin-

ton said that because of worsening

deficit projections. “I have to put

everything back on the table."

Mr. Clinton spoke throughout

the campaign of the need to redress

declining middle-class incomes
during the 1980s. He proposed a

tax cut for the middle class nearly a

year ago. in New Hampshire, and
repeated the pledge frequently.

But in the weeks since his elec-

tion. two things have changed. The

government's estimate of growth of

the federal budget deficit over the

next five years has grown about 560
billion. Also, the new team of Clin-

ton economic advisers has appar-
ently made new calculations and
concluded that the tax cut idea is

not tenable if Mr. Clinton wants to

reduce the deficit and also move
ahead with an “investment" pro-

gram to revive the economy.

Growing deficit estimates re-

quire a president to shift gears, he

said, adding: “I think that il would

be irresponsible for any president

The White House counsel will be
Bernard W. Nuxsbaum, a New
York corporate lawyer and former
federal prosecutor.

Mark Gear&n. deputy director of

Mr. ClimonS transition, will be
deputy thief of staff.

Bruce Lindsey, a close Clinton

friend who traveled with the gover-

nor throughout the campaign, will

be White House personnel director.

George Stephanopoulos, a for-

mer aide to Representative Richard

A. Gephardt and a key campaign
aide to Mr. Clinton, will be While

By Carl Gewirtz
Irtemaaonot Herald Tnbune

PARIS—Forget about looking back to see how
the dollar performed in the first 100 days of other

ne«l> installed U.S. presidents. And don’t bother

trying to anticipate the impact on the exchange

rate from any policy initiatives by Bill Ginton. TTie

dollar is on a one-way street headed higher be-

tween now and April 30. the experts say.

The street it is on is called the Dynamics of the

Business Cycle and the speed of the advance,

analysts agree, depends as much oa how fast Ger-

man" interest rates decline, and how weak the

Japanese yen gets before starting to recover, as it

does on what happens in the United States.

The historical perspective, in any event, is

sparse. Mr. Ginzon's first 100 days will be only the

fourth since generalized floating of exchange rates

began 20 years ago. on March 19. 1973.

But for participants in the Trib Competition,

who are asked to predict the president’s standing

in the first Louis Harris poll after Mr. Clinton's

first 100 days in office, as well as the level of the

International Herald Tribune World Stock Index,

the Dow Jones industrial average and the value of

the dollar against either the Deutsche mark or the

yen on April 30. here is the historical record:

Under the only other Democratic president in

the 20->ear period, Jimmy Carter, the dollar fell

nearly 5 percent against the yen and was virtually

unchanged against the mark. The dollar fared

better under the Republicans. Ronald Reagan and

Georee Bush, each time rising 7 percent against the

yen ahd 10 and 5.6 percent, respectively, against

ihe mark.

But analysts aren't wasting time looking back.

For them, "what’s happening in the economy —
recover, in Ok United States and slowdown in

Germany and Japan — is overwhelmingly favor-

able for the dollar.

The odds are so skewed that Albert Wojnilower.

who adlists First Boston Asset Management in

New York, goes so far as to insist that whatever
policy President Clinton adopts, the effect on the

dollar will be positive.

“Thai’s part of the honeymoon,” he says, add-

ing: “If the president adopts an expansionary

fiscal action, the reaction is likely to be this means
a stronger U.S. economy and higher interest rates,

and interpreted favorably for the dollar. If the

president's program is seen as Fiscally moderate
and pointing to a reduction in the budget deficit,

this also will be interpreted as favorable to the

dollar."

Mr. Wojnilower dismisses the possible impact of

Mr. Clinton's policy statements during the first

100 days because they are not “likely to result in
important actual economic consequences" during
that period.

“What matters is how the U.S. economy per-
forms and what b happening to interest rates."

But uncertainty about tiie economic outlook
immediately ahead causes analysts to pause about
putting a specific level on the dollar bv the end of
April.

Since Election Day on Nov. 3. the dollar has
advanced 3!t percent against the mark and 21*
percent against the yen — more of a gain than
analysts see likely between Mr. Clinton's inaugura-

tion on Jan. 20 and April 30.

"There is a risk U.S. economic crow th could lose

momentum.’" warns David Hale. Chicago-based
analyst for Kemper Financial Services. The con-
cern of Mr. Wojnilower and Mr. Hale. Os well as of
John Lipsky at Salomon Brothers m New York, is

that U.S. consumers have "overspent” in the run-
up to Christmas and are likely to he more re-

strained in the weeks ahead.

They see this resulting from the reduction last

March in the amount of income ui\ withheld on
weekly wages. Mr. Wojnilower estimates that this

year’s income-tax refunds, concentrated in the
period February- May. could be more than 30
percent below the level of a year ago.

Mr. Lipsky insists that “at the same time you
have got to look at events abroad 1 am convinced

we will see the beginning of a significant reduction

in short-term European interest rates led by the

Bundesbank, and 1 expect the market will remain

skeptical of Japanese economic grow th for some
months.

“The bottom line to all this: It's a better bet we
will see a somewhat stronger dollar in the next 100

days."

Mr. Lipskv sees the dollar possibly testing 1.70

DM. Mr. Hale sees 1.70 DM “easily and would not

rule out" pushing toward 1 .80 DM. Mathew Brum-

sen at Goldman Sachs in London expects only a

modest increase to 1.65 DN1 and a test of the 1.70

DM level by mid-year.

The yen is a trickier forecast. The analysis see it

weaJdsh during the first quarter. Mr. Hale sees it

possibly trading at 130 to the dollar. Mr. Lipsky at

perhaps 127 while Goldman Sachs sees little

change at 125.

This is the third offour articles intended to help

readers prepare their entries in the Trib Competition.

Others appeared Jan. 4 and Jan. 8 and the last one

— concerning the Trib Index — will appear before

the competition deadline, Jan. 19.

of the United States ever not to House communications director.

Popularity on Rise, but Skepticism Is High
respond to changing circum- Dee Dee Myers, the campaign
stances.” press secretary and former press

Meanwhile. Mr. Ginton and his aide to Mayor Tom Bradley of Los

chief of staff. Thomas F. (Mack) Angeles, was named White House
McLarty. announced the appoint- press secretary,

men! of a White House staff that Mr. Ginton named hiscampaign
draws heavily from the Clinton manager. David Wilbelro, as chair-

campaign operation. man of the Democratic Party, suc-

For chief domestic policy advis- ceeding Ronald H. Brown, who be-

er, Mr. Clinton picked his longtime comes commerce secretary.

top aide in Arkansas. Carol Rasco.

Eli Segal, a Boston businessman
who bad run the Clinton cam-
paign's Little Rode headquarters, f T Tl^rrMl
will direct a “national service” pro- 1 jJ ,1 ll I
gram to give youth volunteers com- 1

munity service roles.

La Angeles Times Service

WASHINGTON— President-elect Bill Clinton

enters his inaugural week with a wave of public

support but also considerable skepticism about his

willingness to stick to his campaign promises or his

ability to accomplish his goals, according to a
survey released Thursday.

Mr. Clinton’s public image has grown more
favorable since the election and now stands at 71

percent favorable. 20 percent unfavorable — the

highest rating for a president-elect in 30 years of

inaugural-month polls.

Asked if they approve of the way he has handled
his transition, 84 percent of the voters said yes.

with only 8 percent saying no. By contrast, four

years ago wily 57 percent of voters surveyed said

"they approved of Presideni-dect Bush’s handling

of the transition, while 39 percent disapproved.

Justice Dept. Nominee

Employed Illegal Aliens
By David Johnston
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Zoi Baird,

President-elect Bill Clinton's nomi-
nee to be attorney general, em-
ployed two Peruvians living illegal-

ly in the United States as ter baby
sitter and part-time driver for near-

ly two years, according to govern-

ment and Clinton transition offi-

cials.

Transition officials said the cou-

ple began working for Ms. Baird in

the summer of 1990, when she was
about to take a job at Aetna Life

and Casualty in Hartford, Con-
necticut. The husband stopped
working for Ms. Baird in March,

but the wife continued to help care

for her 3-year-old son until she left

or was dismissed shortly after Mr.

Clinton's election in November.

The transition officials also said

Ms. Baird and ter husband had not

paid the employees’ Social Security

taxes as required until they sent in a

lump sum this month, following

Ms. Baird’s nomination.

The hiring of the Peruvians, an

issue that has become a subject of

an FBI inquiry, is potentially em-

barrassing for the country's pro-

spective top law enforcement offi-

cer, who as attorney general would

supervise the Immigration and

Naturalization Service.

Tbc immigration service, which

has struggled to curtail the tide of

illegal workers in the United States,

is responsible for enforcing a 1986

law that makes it illegal to know-

ingly hire an illegal alien. Employ-

ers, no matter how few people they

hire, are required to verify their

workers’ citizenship status. Indi-

vidual homeowners are liable for

civil penalties, including fines of up
$3,000 for each violation.

In practice, the immigration ser-

vice almost never prosecutes cases

against people who employ illegal

aliens in their homes.

Ginton transition officials said

Ms. Baird believed she was acting

legally when she hired the Peruvian

couple because she was sponsoring

ihe woman’s application for citi-

zenship. But immigration lawyers

said applicants for citizenship

could not be legally employed until

receiving a visa and work permit,

which the Peruvians did not have.

Ms. Baird volunteered informa-

tion about the jobs held by tbe

couple to Mr. Clinton before she

was named and to the FBI in her

background questionnaire. She

also has discussed it with Senator

Joseph R. Biden Jr.. Democrat of

Delaware, who beads the Senate

Judiciary Committee, and Senator

Orrin G. Hatch, Republican of

Utah, a senior member of the pan-

el, which is scheduled to bold bear-

ings on her nomination next week.

Mr. Biden said that Ms. Baird

volunteered information about the

issue on two occasions, first when

she met with him on Jan. 5 and

again this week when they met to

discuss questions likely to be raised

at die bearings.

Mr. Biden said the discussions

had led him to conclude that bar-

ring an FBI report to the contrary,

“this is not a deal-breaker, this is

not anything that should keep her

from bang attorney general."

Clinton's First 100 Days

A Trib Competition
First Prize:

A Paris-New York Concorde round trip

(or equivalent)

To enter, just complete the following questions

and mail or fax this announcement before
January 20, 1993.

Ql. President Clinton's approval rating (% of

favorable judgment), as measured by the

first Louis Harris poll published after April

30, 1993 wiU be:

Tie-breaker questions (in the event of a tie, tiie

winner will be the entrant who most correctly

answers the foDowing questions):

Q2. The Trib Index (see first business page for

details) on April 30. 1993 will be:
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Q3. The Dow Jones industrial average at the

4 P.M. close on April 30, 1993 will be:

Q4. The value of the U.S. dollar in Deutsche
marks or yen at the 4 P.M. close in New
York (as reported in the Trib) will be
(choose either currency):

First Prran An Air France Paris-New York round-trip ticket

on Cutnconle (orequivalent travel credit no Air France).

Second Prize: An Air Franre Paris-New York round-trip first

class ticket (or equivalent travel credit on Air France).

Third Prize: An Air France Paris-New York round-trip

Business class ticket (or equivalent travel credit on Air France).

No purchase required to enter this competition- IHT employees

or staffnot eligible.

Thie% umiouncement is your entry form (no more than one

entry jier contestant, please) and must la- jxwtmarknl or faxed

no lalrr than January 1*). 1W3 u>:

TRIB Gini(K*fitioii

181 Avenue ('huries dr Gaulle

<12521 NruiUv (>dr\ - France

Fax: (33-1 JW.37 21 .13
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BOMBS.QNIRMLL A POLITICAL
Allies Measured TheirMessage Carefully
By Michael R. Gordon

Sew York Times Service

WASHINGTON— Despite re-

peated threats of broad retaliation

by Washington, the air strike

against Iraq was intended to send
the political signal that Washing-

ton and its allies were determined

to enforce the restrictions imposed
on Baghdad at the end of the Gulf
War.

Immediately after the strike, the

White House said the raid demon-
strated that President Saddam
Hussein of Iraq could not flout the

restrictions, which were imposed
by the allies and the United Na-
tions.

But the attack had more in com-
mon with the philosophy of gradu-

al escalation m the Vietnam War
than the day-and-night blitz of the

Gulf War. when U.S. Air Force F-

117 Stealth fighter planes and
Navy Tomahawk cruise missiles

brought the war to the Iraqi capital.

As in Vietnam, the United States

struck, ordered a pause in the

bombing to evaluate the response,

and suggested it would expand the

attack if Baghdad did not get the

message.

Bush administration officials

said their measured action was pro-

portional to the Iraqi violations

and that their aim was to induce
Iraq to comply with the restric-

tions. not to temple Mr. Saddam.
But after months of growing ten-

sion between Baghdad and Wash-
ington, including calls by President

NEWSANALYSE

George Bush for the Iraqi people to

overthrow Mr. Saddam, the main
question was which message would
get through.

The initial Iraqi response was

primarily tactical — yielding
enough toavoid the full force of the

allies' military power while con-

tinuing to challenge the legitimacy

of restrictions imposed cm Iraqi

sovereignty.

Just before the announcement of
the attack, Nizar Hamdoon, the

Iraqi representative to the United
Nations, told the presidnu of the
Security Council that Baghdad
would drop its opposition to allow-

ing UN inspectors to fly UN air-

craft and would no longer raid the

weapons caches in territory the

United Nations has awarded to

Kuwait This met two of the United

Nations* demands.

But he said nothing about re-

turning the Silkworm anti-ship

cruise missies and other weapons

that armed Iraqis had taken in re-

cent days from the disputed territo-

ry. And while Washington has

made it dear that it is prepared to

use further force, it seemed unlikely

that Wednesday's raid would end

what the Pentagon has called an

Iraqi pattern of “cheat and retreat”

in violating the restrictions.

Thus the Bush administration’s

worries over Iraq's threats to its

Kurdish and Shiite populations,

Baghdad's efforts to develop weap-

ons of mass destruction and Mr.

Saddam's push to break loose from
UN constraints will be passed onto

the Clinton administration.

The raid on Wednesday could

not have been more different than

the air campaign that Washington

and its allies launched two years

ago after Baghdad refused to with-

draw its forces from Kuwait.

Then, a huge air fleet attacked

Iraq's military command centers.

Americans View the Raid as Routine
By Dirk Johnson
.V«t» York Times Service

With barely more than a shrug,

Americans reacted to the strike

against Iraq as inevitable, but not

especially alarming, as President

Saddam Hussein has come to be
seen as moreofa pest than a threat.

“There’s no sense getting excited

about this.” said Paul Simmons, a

Colorado University student who
turned off the news in favor of a

movie. “We’ve already shown once
that we can handle this character."

The raiddrew quick, overwhelm-
ing support, even among those who
were not sure what precisely had
transpired, but the news scarcely

disrupted workaday tempos.

“You’re not worried about it like

you were last time,'’ said Travis

Mueller, a Houston barber, recall-

ing the anxiety attending the attack

on Iraq two years ago. “You don’t

feel like there’s as much chance of

American lives being lost.”

Recalling the swift rout of Iraqi

forces in 1991, most people felt that

Mr. Saddam had ceased to pose

any legitimate threat. Many even

said they viewed the air strike as

less a harbinger to war than a way
to stifle the Iraqi leader, whose bel-

ligerent talk seems to prompt more
annoyance than fear.

Jim Macchiooe. a tutor in Chica-

go. said President George Bush had

little choice but to take military

action.

A few expressed some skepticism

about the president’s motives, sug-

gesting that be only wanted to flex

his muscle one last time.

Others said the action had re-

lieved President-elect Bill Clinton

of making a difficult decision.

83% Support Raid
Eighty-three percent of Ameri-

cans supported the attack on Iraq,

and 59 percent want to maintain

military strikes until Mr. Saddam
falls, according to a poll released

Thursday. Agence France-Presse

reported from Washington.

electrical power grid, oil refineries,

television and radio installations,

telephone exchanges, chemical-

weapons bunkers, sites for develop-

ing weapons of mass destruction,

air-defense system and places

whore Mr. Saddam and his senior

aides were thought to be.

In the confrontations between

Iraq and the United Stales that

have arisen since the Gulf War, it

was clear that Washington was not

contemplating action on anything

like those dimensions. Still, U.S.

officials suggested they were pre-

pared to undertake punishing
bombing raids, more extensive

than Wednesday’s strike, to compel

Iraq to meet UN requirements.

In July 1992, when Washington

and Baghdad were at odds over

Iraq's refusal to allow UN inspec-

tors into a building that the United

States said contained records of

Iraq’s weapons program, the White
House threatened force. Iraqi offi-

cials dismissed the threat, saying

they were not afraid of being hit by
one or two bombs. But General
Cohn L. Powell, chairman of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff, countered

that if an attack were launched, “it

will be our roles, not his."

Thus the strike on Wednesday
appeared to run counter to General
Powell's often expressed insistence

that military force be used decisive-

ly or not at all

In recent weeks. Pentagon offi-

cials have argued agains t the limit-

ed use of air strikes in Bosnia-Her-

zegovina to send political signals to

the Serbs, saying that such attacks

could not be sore of accomplishing

Washington’s political goals.

If Wednesday’s 30-minute raid

fails to compel the Iraqis to comply
with U.S. demands and broader

strikes are needed, the raid will be

seen as an unwise departure from
the Pentagon's philosophy.

But if it succeeds, the Pentagon

will have done more than punish
Iraq. It will have opened the door

to the use of limited force in other
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Sailors aboard the aircraft carrier Kitty Hawk attaching a 1,080-potmd bomb to an F/A-18 Hornet attack fighter prior to ffieritid.

TriumphantPilots SurveytheWreckage
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ABOARD THE KITTY HAWK — The

Kitty Hawk's flight deck was in Ml motion

Thursday, with squadrons of warplanes cata-

pulting into the sky for patrols over the same

areas of southern Iraq that they had bombed
a day earlier.

“It’s not over," said Captain James I. Mas-
lowski, the skipper. “We will maintain oar

vigilance.'’

He said farther attacks were possible if

reconnaissance fights Thursday determined

that the radar and missile sites targeted in

Wednesday night’s raids were not completely

disabled.

The carrier launched 63 aircraft Thursday,

about half of them flying over southern Iraq.

Captain Maslowski said that if the sites

remain inactive. “I would saywe have accom-

plished the mission.” Pilots flying missions

Thursday seemed relaxed, bui some expected

Saddam Hussein, the Iraqi leader, to try to

fight back.

“We are waiting and ready for any kind of

retaliation from Mr. Hussein,” said Com-
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nMtuiw Bob King, leader of an F-14 squad-

ron.

“I think today he might try and overwhelm

one of oar smaller combat air patrols oat

these,” Commander King said.

After delivering their bombs and rockets

Wednesday night, the plots were beaming.

“It was like a big laser light show," said

Commander Kevin Thomas, who commands
an F/A-18 Hornet squadron.

Pilots spoke excitedly of the colorful explo-

sion patterns, the orange spray of harmless

anti-aircraft fire as bombs and missiles hit

their targets — radar stations at TaOil Air

Base near An Nasiriya and at An Najaf,

Saxuawa and Amara.
They brought bade videotape from the

cameras bolted under the wings of their

planes that showed eruptions of black smoke
as targets were hit

“Beautiful, beautiful, a lot of flashes from
the triple-A.” scud Lieutenant Commander
Michael Shea, pilot of an A-6 Prowler, which
specializes in electronic jamming. “My
adrenaline was flowing.” he added. Triple-A

is military shorthand for anti-aircraft artil-

lery.

The pilots said they made two passes ovet
their targets to make sure they bit tire righi

.

ones.

“His radar don’t exist here anymore," said!

Captain Michael J. McCamish, who com-
mands all aircraft cm the carrier. “They’Ve:
been turned from pieces of machinery to
small pieces of metaL”
At least four surface-to-air missiles were

fired at the U.S. planes. But the Iraqis did not
use radar to target the missiles.

Commander Thomas said they fired the
missiles at random in hopes of getting the
pilots to dive and run into ffafr

Some planes fired high-speed anti-radia-

tion missiles, which home in cm radar bea-
cons emitted from the ground. They are sup-
posed to destroy the beacons with ihetr

warheads.

None of die plots toed: hits during their

missions Wednesday, said Rear Admiral
Philip J. Coady, commander of the 10-ship
U.S. Navy task force in the Gulf.
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JP’
Envoy Vows

Eorge Presence9

Reuters

&pSt’h ££is
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,ta»y personnel involved

t,‘?
™ 10 reassure you that the

Uu,led States did not LncZ^
you an opportunity only toleave

see that opportunity disap-

, mu- wi&irM.'*' TK?1

and

gj"* laldTSa'iiSK
“When the United States turns

over our leadership to some other
nuhtary commander, we win retain
a very large presence here so that™jang changes on theground.” be

Somali gunmen killed a Marine
cm Tuesday night and wounded aUi Navy medic on Wednesday.

\

™*J
,nes killed a gunman on

Wednesday.
The U.S.-led task force, now al-

most 34,000 strong, landed in Mog-
adishu on Dec. 9 to prevent dan
gaogs from looting food meant for
the hungry and to restore enough
order to enable a new UN peace-
keeping farce to step in,

Mr. Oakley said refugees were
already starting to return to Bai-
doa, once known as Somalia's Gty
of Death, and the nearby area,
where the Marines deployed three
weeks ago.

About 900 Australian troops,
who began landing in Mogadishu
on Thursday, will take over securi-
ty from the Marine; in Rairfna next
week. Canadian, Belgian and
French troops have already taken
charge in some towns.

Leaders of 15 Somali factions

have spent 10 days in Addis Ababa
but have yet to agree cm who
should attend a UN-sponsored
conference on March 15.

Tic AMKUtrd Preu

A boat bulkier sealing the hull of a boat in a village near Port-an-Prince as many Haitians seek ways to flee to the United Shoes.

ForNow, Clinton Will Return Haitians
Complied by Our Staff From Dapatdia

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas —
Reversing an earlier pledge. Presi-

dent-elect Bill Clinton said that

Thursday he would continue the
Bush administration's policy of
forcibly returning Haitian refugees

to avoid “the human tragedy of a
boat exodus."

“Those who leave Haiti by boat
for the United States wdi be inter-

cepted and returned to Haiti by the

U.S. Coast Guard." Mr. Clinton
said in a taped broadcast to Haiti.

He said he would continue the

existing policy of forcible returns

“for the time being." but also

promised other measures to make
legal immigration to the United
States “easier and safer" for Hai-
tians.

“Restoring democratic govern-

ment is the besthope for thepeople
of Haiti, and I want to tol you
again I am wwiminwt tO working

toward that goal," Mr. Clinton

said.

Later, at a press conference, Mr.
Clinton denied that he was contra-

dicting a campaign promise to lib-

eralize U.S. poEcy toward Haitian

refugees.

“1 still believe the policy should

Rene Pleven, 92, Dies,

AFrench Leaderin ’50s

EV*

I

LL'-rti

/tenners

PARIS— Former Prime Minis-

ter Reo6 Pleven. 92,'atey figure in

France’s turbulent Fourth Repul^T
lie, died inr Paris on 'Wednesday.

Mr. Pteven was prime minister

during the ColdWar years of 1950-

1952. He fathered the 31-fated Pte-

ven Plan that aimed at rearming

West Germany in theframewrck of

a European IMenseCommunity to

counter a feared Soviet invasion.

The project, fiercely resisted by

the GauDist and Communist par-

ties and finally defeated in parlia-

ment, was one of the most explo-

sive pahtical issues of the day since

it came only six years after the end

of the German occupation of

France.

An independent West Goman
Army was finally created in 1954.

A legal expert and prewar com-

pany administrator. Mr. Pleven

was one of the first volunteers to

'

join dc Gaulle's Free French move-

ment at the fall of Fiance in 1940.

Mr. Pleven broke with de Gaulle

after the war and became a leader

of center-left Christian political

parties that shared rule in France

until de Gaulle's return to power in

1958 ended the Fourth Republic.

He hdd numerous key postern

Fourth Republic cabinets includ-

ing that of defense minister at the

time of the French defeat in Viet-

nam in 1954. His last was that ctf

Justice Minister from 1969 to 1973

under President Georges Pompi-

dou.

^^I/E/UTHNOTia^^^

BARBER VICTORIA ELIZABETH

(Vflfl) n&e LTTZ2NGER.

Bom Philadelphia USA 6tii Sep-

1993 at her home Knocksnany

House, Fed, Isle of Man. Lovmg

5SS cSk and devoted mother

iSSESSJgg
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Jozef Czapski, Painter

And Author, Dies at 96

PARIS (Reuters) — Jozef
Czapdo, 96, apaintor who was also

rnre of Polands outstanding intel-

lectuals and one erf the few Polish

Army officers who survived World
War n, died Tuesday in Paris.

A philosopher, historian and an
critic who studied art in Krakow
then in Paris, Mr. Czapslti was a
friend of the late French writers

Acdi6Mslraox and Francois Mau-
riac and had privileged access to de

Gaulle.

His group of Polish fcmigrts in

Paris had an enormous influence

on the anti-Communist opposition

in Poland.

As an officer in World War Q,

Mr. Czapslti wasoneofa fewdozen
Polish army officers who escaped

the Katyn massacre by Soviet se-

cret police.

He investigated the fate of the

mfcsrng officers, and his memoirs

on his imprisonment in the Soviet

Union were among the first docu-

ments on the massacre.

" Hejoined a Polish army created

in the Soviet Union after the Ger-

man invasion in 1941 and later

fought alongside the British in Syr-

ia and the Mediterranean.

He returned to Paris after the

Communist takeover in Poland and

staged exhibitions in France, Swit-

zertand, Britain and Belgium.

“His p»witings and crioasm, es-

says on human condition, fascism

and Communism, mi anti-Semi-

tism and intolerance belong to the

most outstanding achievements of

Polish culture this century,” said

Adam Michmk, a Polish intellectu-

al

To Develop SableBay
The AstodoudPrto

MANILA — Taiwanese and

Philippine officials announced

dans Thursday to transform the

former U-S.-nm Subic Bay Naval

Station into an industrial complex.

Tomas Alcantara, the Philip-

pines undersecretary of trade and

La.—, raid smftmenls would be

signed rnaay

theplan for the former base,

U.S. forces left m Novanber after

nearly a century.
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be changed, and we are changing
that policy, but I don’t think wecan
do it on a dime on Ian. 20," Mr.
Clinton said.

He said he was “profoundly
moved” by the desperation of Hai-
tians who sail to the United States

in flimsy boats, adding, “I do not
want to do anything to fuel that

danger and perilous journey.”
Later, he said, “I will end the

practice when 1 am fully confident

I can do so in a way that does not

contribute to a humanitarian trage-

dy."

In his taped broadcast, Mr. Clin-

ton said he had conferred with Hai-

ti's exiled president, the Reverend

Jean Bertrand Aristide, and ex-

pressed full support for UN and
OAS-sponsored negotiations to

settle a political crisis that has
dragged on since a military coup
SepL 30. 1991.

During his election campaign,

Mr. Clinton had bouyed the hopes

of Haitians by sharply criticizing

President George Bush's policy of

ordering the coast guard to pick up
Haitians on (be high seas and re-

turn them to their homeland.
Mr. Clinton promised them ref-

uge and to consider them for politi-

cal asylum until democracy is re-

stored in Haiti, a pledge that l

spurred thousands of Haitians to

make preparations to seek haven in

the United States.

But in his broadcast message on
Thursday, Mr. Ginton expressed
deep concern about the dangers

i

that Haitians face in sailing in over-

;

loaded, unseaworthy vessels.

"Tbe practice of returning those

who flee Haiti by beat will contin-

ue for the time being, after 1 be-

come president,” Mr. Clinton said.

“Leaving by boat is not the route i

to freedom."
j

IAFP, Rouen, AP)
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Clinton’s Warning to Saddam
fIAm Going toJudge You by Your Behavior’
Following is an abbreviated ver-

sion of an article by Thomas L
Friedman of The New York Times

based on an interview with Preri-

Ant-elect Clinton on Wednesday:

New York Times Service

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas —
Bill Clinton mil not rule outrenew-

ing the ground war against Iraq if

necessary to force compliance with

UN resolutions, but he- indicates

that be is ready for a fresh start

with President Saddam Hussein.

The president-elect in an inter-

view with The New York Times,

said that he was not “obsessed"

with Mr. Saddam and that he could

imagine a normal relationship with

the Iraqi leader, provided he be-

haved in accordance with interna-

tional norms.

Mr. Clinton said he wanted to

use the interview to send the Iraqi

leader a signal, which he summa-
rized this way: “I am going tojudge
you by your behavior. 1 am not

gang to sit around trying to figure

out what is motivating you.*'

With neither bluster nor appar-

ent anxiety, he repeatedly warned
Mr. Saddam not to lest him or
underestimate him. But he seemed
equally comfortable signaling the

Iraqi leader that he could have a

new relationship with the his ad-

ministration, if be compiled with

the United Nations.

While Mr. Clinton has supported

President George Bush’s policy to-

ward Iraq since the declion, his

statements in the interview woe a
departure from Mr. Bush's position

that Mr. Saddam must go before

Iraqi relations with the United
States can improve.

The president-elect also said he

supported the peace talks now tak-

ing place in Geneva between the

waning factions in Bosnia-Herze-

govina. But he said that if they did

not lead to an end to the “ethnic

cleansing”— which be repeatedly

emphasized in powerful terms must
stop—then be would be prepared

to be more assertive than the Bush
administration, including possibly

pressing for war-crimes trials for

Serbian leaders or military actions.

And on Somalia he said that

while be never believed die Bush
administration's initial daim that

US. forceswould be out byJan. 20,

'I always tell

everybody I am a

Baptist I believe

in death-bed

conversions.

Bill Clinton

he remained committed to the op-

eration even if it required a contin-

ued military presence.

Sitting in the living room of the

governors mansion, where the hall-

ways were packed with moving
boxes, Mr. Clinton said that if the

Iraqi leader were on the couch next

to him this is what he would want
to say to him:

“If you want a different relation-

ship with me, you can begin by
observing the UN requirements,

and changeyour behavior. I am not

obsessed with the man. But I am
obsessed with the standards of con-

duct embodied in those UN ac-

cords, and if be were sitting on the

couch, 1 would urge him to change
his behavior.

“You know if be spent half, may-
be even a third, of the time worry-

ing about the welfare of his people

that be spends worrying about
where he positions his SAM mis-

siles and whether be can push the

boundaries of the cease-fire agree-

ment, I think be would be a stran-

ger leader and in lot better shape
over the long run."

Mr. Clinton made it dear that be

did not view Mr. Saddam as the

ideal ruler of Iraq, but that he also

did not see him as a irredeemable

foe of the United Stales, who had
to.be destroyed no mutter what.

“Certainlybased on theevidence

we have, the people of Iraq would
be better off if they had a different

ruler," be said. “But myjob is not
to pick their rulers for them. I al-

ways tell everybody I am a Baptist

I believe in death-bed eraversions.

If he wants a different relationship

with the United States and the

United Nations, all he has to do is

change his behavior.”

Mr. Clinton stressed that he
would not “rule out or mle in” any
type of relationship between him-
self and the Iraqi leader, because
“the issue here is not personalities,

except insofar as Thai impacts on
behavior.”

While he was clearly signaling

the Iraqi leader that he was read^

'93
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for a fresh start, he stressed wi
equal vigor that he would not rule

out any type of military action in

the future, including re-engaging
U.S. ground troops against Iraq.

He said that Mr. Saddam would
be making a big mistake if be
viewed the new president as a for-

eign policy naif who could be taken
advantage of, because for Mr. din-
ton the issue is not experience but
his place in histozy.

What is at stake in the Gulf, he
said, is not simply the U.S.-Lraqi

relationship but something larger:

the credibility of the United Na-
tions in the post-Cold War world.

On Somalia, Mr. Clinton said he
was equally comfortable with the

Bush administration's decision to

intervene there.

“He real difficulty in Somalia,"

he said, “was that I never believed
that the administration’s optimistic

hope that they could bring our
combat force out by Jan. 20 could

be achieved.'*

On the question of the war in the

former Yugoslavia. Mr. Clinton

said that he supported the peace
talks organized by the special en-

voys Cyrus R. Vance and Lord
Owen, even though some of his

advisers have said privately in re-

cent days that the conference was a
sham that only confirmed Serbia's

takeover of certain areas ofBosnia-
Hcrzcgovina.

“I am somewhat hopeful about

the peace conference even though I

know some of it could just be ma-
neuvering," he said. “Even if it is

just maneuvering, there is some-
thing going on there, and there is a

chance, just a chance that it will

take on a life of its own and bring

some resolution."

If (he talks collapse, he said,

“there aresomeother things wecan
do if thisprocess breaks down."He
added: “There may be some things

we can do militanly. shot of the

introduction of a large ground
force, dial would change the dy-

namics. I don’t want to rale any of
those things out”

MOSCOW: A Leap to Prkam|
(Continued Bom page 1)

Moscow, quoting wwj-
TV;

arepush- The measures,

ing at breakneck speed in order U) OT basic products cote,

'

lock it in place, other officials said, bread tosteelwerea

“If this first wave is succesrfuL
jj* Itar-Tass and Interfax

Miirtf Af iptwverabO" — m rtw first u
you're at the point of iireversibD- agencies quoted the. fns1 4i

jty," Mr. Doran said, prime minister, Vladjnnr F;

He noted that free-market pra- ^0, as saying.

des in aB fonneriy Carnmnnst ^
countries rest on two pillars: finan- prices by hmrtmg

rial stabilization and privatization not work" in Russia.
,

of state-owned assets. With infla- ^ nHfjnn really needs, he sad^aiSv

tion careening out of control, the clarions to ;prevas.;

value of the raWe falling and the price-fixing,

deficit widening, Russia
jfis comments echoed

the gqvenunrat's topcannot be said to have succeededm
stabilization.

As a result its best hopes right

now rest on bringing socialism to a

rapid end— selling off state assets,

that is, and thereby spurring both

workm-ownership and new entre-

preneurship, officials here said.

Liberals in President Boris N. Yelt-

sin’s government hope thus to rap-

idly create a constituency for capi-

talism.

“As a first step, you need manag-

ers who are answerable to share-

holders, who are watching the bot-

tom line,” Mr. Brake said. “Then

you can work on building these

enterprises up.”

The first list of 20 companies to

be auctioned off in Volgograd, for-

merly Stalingrad, was released

Thmsday. Among them are one of

Russia's largest tractor plants, with

27,000 workers; a beer factory with

uty prime minister.

On Wednesday, Mr. _

also criticized Prime Minister Yrc*

tor S. Chernomyrdin's deriaonw*

would not work. , ;

The debate reflected the

divide between the prime minister^

a Soviet-era industrialist, and the*

young liberals in his Cabinet. ’r :?

According to Itar-Tass, Mr. Shu-*,

mriko said support for “critkaT*

industries would be offered on.

“very tough” credit terms. Only in-*
’

dustries that amid prosper— and;
someday repay loans— wpolcLbe,
eligible, be said. A commission*-

beaded by Mr. Fyodorov -wodd^
deride winch industries would get*

for bailouts, the report sakL ' y -.

*

Mr. Chernomyrdin had dt-*
fended bos price control, decree,*

187 emptoyea, and a construction ^^ ja^ asmai--

adoptedbyte
Russian govemircnt, worirers and

and ^
managers have been permitted to

prices during the
aquae large chunks of stock m toariKmarkST^
their plants at nominal cost.

‘nw puyfj) GmtfL'AfmfC Francr Pfrwf

DERAIIJMENT INFRANCE—-A tram carrying petrochemicals derailed eariy Tfarapfay M I *
Vodte, France, destroying some 10 dwellings aim causing at least six agones. Hundreds were
evacuated. Fire fighters said dm risk of poQotion to the nearby Rbdne river remained a danger.

Airlines Are Unaffected
International Herald Tnbwut

In comparison with the Gulf
War two years ago. the latest crisis

in Iraq had little impact cm civil

aviation because airlines no longer
fiy over Iraq, industry officials said

Thursday.

In 1991. airlines had to reroute

flights around the Horn of Africa

or across the southern pan of the

former Soviet Union to avoid the

Gulf area on flights between West-
ern Europe and Aria.

Lesotho Sets Vote forMarch
Agence Frzmce-Prase

JOHANNESBURG — Lesotho
A spokesman for the Interna- will hold general elections March

tiqnal Air Transport Organization. 27, according to a national radio
said that following the Gulf War, broadcast monitored here Tlmrs-
new routes were established over
Saudi Arabia rather than over Iraq,

which is still subject to a United

Nations embargo that prevents
Western carriers from frying to

Baghdad. The new routes are far

south of the area where allied air-

craft attacked Iraqi missile

placements on Wednesday..

day. The election wifl mark the re-

turn of the state of 1.8 million,

which is surrounded bySouth Afri-
ca. to civilian rule. Ithas been ruled
by a military council since a coop
d’etat in January 1986.

The government will auction off

some or all Temaintng shares, not
for rubles, but for the privatization

vouchers that have beat distribut-

ed free, one to every Russian man,
woman and child. A secondary

trade in vouchers already has de-
veloped.

In theory, Russians anywhere in

the country are free to bid for

shares in, say, the Serebrykovsiti

Cement Plant Co. in Volgograd.
Mr. Vasflyev said the government
will set up “voucher auction cen-

ters" across the country. Foreign
investment also may be sought by
many mmpanwy.

But the centers, along with many
details and provisions of privatiza-

tion law, have yet to be putin place.
Mr. Vasilyev said that other cit-

ies likely to lead the way in large-

scale privatization indude Mos-
cow, Sl Petersburg, Nizhny
Novgorod and Tomsk. He said the

500 companies represented about
one-tenth of the total stock of en-
terprises Hkely to be eligible for
privatization under Russian law.

IRAQ:
AlKed Planes

em-
To subscribe in Germany

fuskcaB, toll free,

0130848585

Rolling Back Controls

The Russian government will

raQ back a set of price oontrofe dot
had been criticized as backsliding

'on moves to a free market. The. on thdr own resptwrihiStyand on-
Associated Press reported from"

(Continued from page 2) , *

against the oppressors.” Defense^

Secretary Dick Cheney brushed o££
the defiant response as “not iaf

touch with reality." He sad daimC
of civilian casualties were “tiler

same kind of gibberish we heart£

from Saddam Hnawn" during the-

Gulf War in 1 991. :

“This is a man given to flights dfr

rhetoric that I take as indication^

that hds not mentally stable;” AfiC
Cheney said.

State-run Iraqi news media sah£-
j

that in addition to the 19 dead,'15>*
4

people were wounded inthcraid.;

Official Baghdad newspapers!
pledged to fight “until '

*

Deputy Prime Master. Tariq*»

Aziz said Iraq had offered to “sus-J
pend the process of retrieving i&r
property until an understanding is*
reached between Iraq and UN ob-^
servers.” . . : >

“Iraq also had derided to snow?
UN chartered aircraft to enterJraqC
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Saddam Is Tims Punished

A Just, Clean Strike
If ever a rogue regime oourted punish-

ment, it is the one led by Saddam Hussein.

He has Cooled UN ceasefire terms, ignored

Security Council ultimatums and played

cheat-and-retreat with his coalition adversar-

ies. The carefully targeted air strikeWednes-
day by 100-odd allied warplanes seems the

right penalty: proportional to the offense,

and executed with minimal risk to ovflians.

President George Bush was right to strike,

by all accounts cleanly, at surface-to-air mis-

sile sites and related communications facili-

ties that menaced coaKtion aircraft in south-

on Iraq's no-flight zone. And he was
justified in ordering a U.S. battalion to Ku-

wait Its 800 troops are a warning that Amer-
ica will stiffen defenses against further bor-

der incursions by Iraqis to grab rmssDes left

behind after Operation Desert Storm.

If Baghdad was probing for a soft spot in

the U.S. political system, this punishment
was needed to disabuse it. As Presidenl-eleci

Bill Clinton made dear, a change of incum-

bents at the White House does not mean a
change of stance more favorable to Iraq.

At its heart, the problem remains the

Iraqi regime's refusal to recognize that it

lost a war two years ago, and that compli-

ance with UN terms is not optional but

mandatory. Under those terms, Baghdad is

obliged to cease tormenting the Kurdish

villages it once gassed, and to permit access

to the Kurdish areas by UN convoys. Iraq

has no choice but to permit full inspection

of its chemical, biological and nudear
weapons programs by UN monitors, and
the demolition of mass-kiHing weaponry.

A Unified Response
The attack that American. British and

French airplanes conducted against missile

and radar sites in southern Iraq does not

put an end to Saddam Hussein or keep him
from stirring up further trouble. But along

with the cautionary posting of an American

battalion in Kuwait, Lhe strikes meet the

international responsibility to confront his

cheating on the relevant United Nations

resolutions. These responses preserve unity

on that essential requirement among the

members of the Gulf War coalition and

between the outgoing and incoming admin-

istrations in Washington as wdL
By his calculated salami-slicing of UN

rules over the past few months. Saddam
apparently has meant not so much to test

George Bush, who requires no further test-

ing in the Gulf, as to taunt him at a moment
when he was somewhat hemmed in by his

imminent departure from power. Now
Baghdad can be expected to explore by a

‘ variety of means, military and diplomatic,

whether Bill Clinton will similarly maintain

alliance consensus and U.S. resolve. The
“foursquare" support that Mr. Clinton

-.and his team have offered for Mr. Bush's

That is not merely Mr. Bush's view. It is*

strongly seconded by Mr. CHntan, by public

Yet Iraq has flouted the United Nations

by hampering the movements of its inspco

tors, disrupted aid operations in Kurdistan

and entered Kuwaiti territory after the bor-

der was dosed. It also sent planes and

missile batteries into the southern no-flight

zone imposed by coalition allies.

Theonly solacefor Iraq lias been China's

reluctance tojoin America, Russia, Fiance

and Britain in an airtight, condemnation of

all Iraqi infractions in the southern zone

and along the Kuwaiti frontier. But Bagh-

dad’s clumsy, tardy offer to honor UN
flight requests and cease border infractions

may stiffen the Security Council's resolve.

It is pointless to try to read Saddam
Hussein's mind Whether he is playing to

Islamic radicals or simply a final

poke at George Bush, Ins confrontation

with America and the world wiH soon be
one more problem far Mr. Clinton. The
president-elect will then have a chance to

refocus policy and avoid his predecessor's

error, turning a conflict with an aggressive

government into a psychological dud with

a pathetic petty tyrant

To compare Saddam Hussein to Hitler,

as Mr. Bush once did serves to demonize

and magnify a lesser threat America's

dispute with Baghdad is not personal but

concerns interests and principles. Iraq's

transgressions have gone too far. It would

be admirable if President-elect Clinton

said just that without once referring to

Saddam Hussein by name.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

handling of the latest -sequence bodes
well for consistency in American policy.

Saddam's acts have been carefully cho-

sen to let him play the aggrieved national-

ist before an Iraqi public that has neither

the political space nor the alternative

sources of information to consider other

versions of events. Relying on the allies’

sense of proportionality, be has kept his

provocations below the level that might

trigger a larger, regime-threatening re-

sponse. Within Iraq, meanwhile, he re-

mains in command of an immense army
and a pervasive police that have so far

allowed him to contain whatever pressures

have built up as a result of the war, the

embargo and resistance to his rule among
Kurds, Shiites and others.

In short, the Iraqi leader remains a force

to be dealt with. But as Wednesday’s events

make clear, the UN-sponsored Gulf War
coalition remains a force to be dealt with,

too. Vigilance and endurance are the quali-

ties the allies require to enforce compliance

with the writ of the United Nations to

prevent Saddam from threatening other

countries and to provide what relief is pos-

sible to his repressed people.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Make the Nod to Hanoi
The thorough Senate committee report

released Wednesday on the fate of Ameri-

cans missing since the Vietnam War should

dispel suspicions of a U.S. government con-

spiracy or cover-up. Should, but probably

won’L Word that Henry Kissinger's lawyer

was given a last-minute opportunity to pro-

posecosmeticchanges in l^guage orseizing

the former secretary of slate will damage tbe

report’s credibility, even though idling sub-

stantive criticisms of Nixon-era officials

seem to have survived largely intact

Mr. Kissinger’s intrusive intervention is

regrettable. More important public issues

than his personal reputation are at stake.

The main reason this committee was es-

tablished, almost 20 years after America’s

withdrawal from Vietnam, was that many
Americans no longer trusted the executive

branch's efforts and assurances on the issue

of POWs and MIAs. To its credit, die Bush
administration granted the committee un-

precedented access to official records. So did

the governments of Vietnam, Laos and Cam-
bodia. Sworn public testimony was taken

from a number of former high U.S. officials.

The public expected authoritative, if sot

definitive, conclusions. To a large extent,

that is what it got. despite tensions between

Republicans who believe some captive

Americans nay still be alive and Democrats

who believe that the passage of many years

rules out that possibility. The committee

majority found no hard evidence to support

Republican suspicions; it also uncovered no
hard evidence to completely refute them.

The dispute has its roots in the Nixon
administration, which publidy declared

that no Americans remained in captivity

even though there were more than 100 who
were last reported to be alive but remain

unaccounted for. The committee found that

efforts by the Nixon administration and its

successors to track down reported sightings

of hve Americans were not always given

suitably high priority. But it found no evi-

dence of a cover-up or official conspiracy.

The committee also reported that Viet-

nam and tbe other Indochinese govern-

ments were now cooperating in the search

for further evidence. Vietnam’s failure to

cooperate has been an impediment to nor-

mal diplomatic and economic relations.

Hand must be held to its new commit-

ments. But Washington can now prudently

go ahead on normalization. There is still time

for Mr. Bush to act, redeeming the hope he
expressed in Ms inaugural address four years

ago that America could at last overcome tbe

bitterness and divisions of tbe Vietnam War.
If Mr. Bush won’t act. it wfll be up to Bill

Clinton to dose the last chapter of the Viet-

nam War. For bringing that end within

reach, tbe Senate committee deserves the

thanks of tbe American people.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

OtherComment
U.S. Errors, IraqiErrors

Two years ago, the United States began

Desert Stonn and struck ablow against Iraq.

It was logical to assume that peace would
follow. Why, then, is history being repealed?

Because of the diplomatic errors of a super-

power blinded by its own might.

Published accounts dearly indicate that

the United Slates was playing a double

game. While critidzmg the Baghdad regime,

at tbe same time it was arming Iraq as a

counterbalance to Iran. Moreover the Unit-

ed States implied that it was ready to sacri-

fice Kuwait to Iraq's ambitions. At leas that

was how Baghdad interpreted tbe discussion

between the U5. ambassador to Iraq and tbe

Iraqi president which took place shortly be-

fore tbe invasion of Kuwait and which prac-

tically triggered the aggression.

That was one of tbe errors of Washing-

ton’s diplomacy. The second was that the

United Stales rejected Moscow’s help [in

mediating tbe conflict}. Washington was

worried that Moscow could snatch away the

U.S. victory. The third error was disregard-

ing diplomacy in general, since tbe United

States feds that it can solve aD problems by
force, interfering in tbe domestic affairs of

others, even replacing political regimes.

—Prcnda (Moscow).

now that itwas time farMm to cut Ms losses

by succamhmg to what he cannot prevent:

an international community that is deter-

mined to make him pay for his wrongdoings.

If the Iraqis want the punishment stopped

they have to get rid of Saddam Hussein.

— Saudi Gazette (Jidda).
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OPINION

Clinton Can Expect Even More Fi<

XT EW YORK— Good. The United States By Leslie H. Gelb
IN and friends finally rebuked Saddam Hus-

sein in language he seems to comprebrad. But

Bill Clintonshould not expect that thejoint air

attack— a rather modest one— wfll end the

Iraqi bad man's insults and evasions of United

Nauons resolutions. Nor wfll these rare rebukes

dissuade Saddam from continuing his cat and

mouse games, thus diddling and distracting tbe

new president as he has the outgoing one.
-

Worse, Saddam may now be ready to go

beyond marginal provocations and present Mr.

Clinton with a fiendishly tough and intricate

choice between another war ami "peace."

Saddam's next military challenge might be

far more audacious than the mosquito bites he

has been taking from President Gwige Bush's

hide, but far less threatening than his conquest

of Kuwait Mr. Clinton would have to choose

between doing nothing, which would be politi-

cally unthinkable, and hitting back with an

attack smaller than Desert Storm yet much
larger than Wednesday’s slap and therefore

much harder to orchestrate.

Or, more likely, Saddam could concoct a

“peace and disarmament package." pledging

concessions deeper than anything be ever of-

fered to Mr. Bush if the United States accepts

his authority over all Iraq. Mr. Clinton could

resist the bait but that would anger allies now

searching to escape the present box. Or he

could bite and negotiate, which would restore

Saddam’s legitimacy. .

Maybe these scenarios give Saddam too

much credit. Perhapshe isjust a megalomania-

cs! jerk whose only pmpose in violating UN
restrictions in recent weeks has beat to irritate

his departing nemesis, George Bush— even at

the cost of a U.S. retaliatory blow.

Administration experts, however, see domes-

tic political reasons for Saddam’s madness.

They say he has been tweaking Mr. Bush to

show Iraqis he is still the boss and to keep Ms
military busy with external threats. But how

does Saddam look strong when the United

States bombs bis forces with impunity?

Others in the administration say that Sad-

dam knew what was in store for him, but

elected to take the punishment anyway to test

Bill Clinton’s mettle and chip away at UN
authority in Iraq. This makes tittle sense; if he

wanted to tel Mr. Clinton, whydid he provoke

George Bush?And as -Saddam surely knew. Mr.

Bn«A had to respond with force. Saddam must

?lsn appreciate that the Bush action established

a benchmark that Mr. Clinton must equaL or

watch his presidency dwindle.

Ml of which suggests that Saddam may be

string the stage for bigger challenges that,

paradoxically, could be less risky for him. Two

arid a half years ago he grabbed all of Kuwait

Maps he has learned mat had he settled for

tbe northan Kuwaiti oflficlds, the West might

merely have grumbled and looked away.

So next time he mightpose a lesser chaL_

He could launch a ground attack against —
Kurds in tie north or the Suites in the south.

Western abpower alone would be unable to stop

these attacks. Western ground troops would be
needed. And that might prove very difficult to

arrange as Saddam knows.

If force seems too risky—as it probably does— Saddam could float a sweetened peace pro-

posal He.could accept UN demands to freely

inspect and dismantle Ms weapons of mass de-

struction, l

|»5S5£safe-K
tySwd Onion um has .tody

"’Stowy

ist

Western leanerwarn* — -
; , A

.

problems. The resistance of wcsternai^Aj^>

leaden to a “peace" with

jSnglv, £*« Iran as

tbreaSaremore willing to contemplate Iraqs

^construction as a buffer to Iran.

Wmte^Saddain chooses,

must not permit him to retainikMtA
avoid the persistent pattern of reacting to

Saddam’s every whim and challenge, thei new

president must forge a policy

and heads off trouble, ^nroaredjwA Mr.-

Bush’s, it must promise swifter and firmer

punishment, a tighter economic embargo and

a diplomatic track with imagination.

The New York Times.

UNIndecision Exacts a Heavy Cost

NEWYORK— It is said that tbe

League of Nations failed because

the United Slates did notjoin and that

the United Nations proved disap-

pointing because it was paralyzed by
thedrasons and Security Council ve-

toes of the Cold War. Once the Cold
War ended, it was widely expected

that— at last!— the United Nations

would fulfill its global role.

But now. after having assumed re-

sponsibilities all over the world, UN
operations are developing many
problems that flow from the very

nature of the organization

Evidence abounds. In Iraq, Saddam
Hussein has mocked the United Na-
tions (and the United States) with Ms
repealed violation of the armistice

agreements. His open defiance of Se-

curity Council ummarums has threat-

ened to negate the world organiza-

tion’s (and the Bush administration's)

most notable success in uang collec-

tive security to oppose aggression.

In Africa, jeers and catcalls, rocks

and garbage accompanied Secretaiy-

General Butros Butins Ghali during

Ms trips to Somalia and Ethiopia.

Shouts and signs and appeals for a
U.S. rather than a UN presence made
it abundantly dear that local popula-

tions were notwomed about a foreign

presence, and were not concerned

about Yankee imperialism. They were

denouncing the United Nations.

In Bosnia, UN troops are con-

demned for callous indifference to

the suffering for failing to protect

and help those whom they are there

to protect. UN negotiators are re-

proached for pursuing a policy of

appeasement Bosnian Muslims fre-

quently charge UN representatives

with bias in favor of the Serbs.

By Jeane Kirkpatrick

News that four residents of a home
for the aged had frozen to death in a
single night a block away from UN
headquarter in Sarajevo did not help

the UN’s reputation. Not was Cyrus
Vance’s reputation as an evenhanded,
humane mediator helped by word of

his personal efforts to prevent U.S.

officials from meetingwith the Bosni-
an president, Alija Izetbegovic, in

Washington last weekend.

But the most appalling UN failure

in Bosnia last week came when Bos-

nia's deputy prime minister, Halrija

Tarajhc, was murdered while under
UN protection. Riding with French
troops in an armored personnel carri-

er,he died asmany of ms fellow Bosni-

ans have dWt— an unarmed cmEan
target of Serbian fire, murdered in full

view of UN peacekeepers who
watched the bloody events without

even threatening to use force.

“Returning fire,*’ a UN soldier

explained, “Is not permitted under
UN rules of engagement except to

save your own life."

How, tbe French daily Le Monde
asked, could Bosnians be expected to

disarm— as the Europeans have re-

quested— and put their confidence

in a UN so powerless that it could not

prevent the mnnif-r of a single roan

under its protection?

Confidence in the UN-sponsored
negotiations in Geneva is so

v, and experience with Serbia's de-

laying tactics so extensive, that there

was no relief when word came that

tbe Bosnian Serb's president had ac-

cepted the Vance/Owen proposal—
providing it was found acceptable by

the Bosnian Serb parliament —
something that would require several

days to determine.

Many Bosnians
,
Pmartans, Afri-

cans and Cambodians have began to

see tbe UN as part of their problem,

rather than as its solution.

When Saddam Husseinviolated die

no-fligbt zone, activated anti-aircraft

peace

row, ax

jet, blocked the delivery <tfhumanitar-

ian aid, prevented a UN inspection
tmm from completing destruction of

poison gas and nudear weapons, sent

troops intoKuwait, andotherwise vio-
lated armistice agreements, the UN
Security Council equivocated.

Baghdad proposed “a constructive

dialogue" to Resolve outstanding

differences" and the Japanese presi-

dent of the Security Council ex-

pressedMs desire to avoid recourseto

force. Only outside the Security

Council did the United Stales and a
few of its principle allies decide that

it was time for action.

As in Ms response to Saddam’s
initial invasion or to starvation in

Somalia, George Bosh’s leadership

moved cruriaL There has bees no
U_S. leadership on Bosnia, and so
effective action.

In the absence of leadership, the

UN is barely capable rtf acting. The
dash of national goals and strategics

brings potential action to a standstill.

The US. government has more
than once created an impresaon that

tbe British, and especially theFrench,

have blocked forceful action on Bos-

nia. But this week, the French prom-
ised to act, unilaterallyand with force

if necessary, to bring relief to Bosnian

Muslims in concentration camps. It

was the Americans and the secretary-

general who dragged their feet The
result was a retreat France agreed

that action should be in the frame-

work of the United Nations. As in

confronting Somalia’s famine, urgen-

cy evaporated, but misery continues.

The Security Council is like a com-
mittee and the UN secretariat is Hke
any other bureaucracy— only more
so. Action is by consensus. Consen-

sus is hard to build.

Responsibility for UN action and
inaction issowidely shared,so deper-

sonalized that many ordinary moral

and social disciplines disappear.

Where everyone is responsible, no
one is responsible.

Why did the UN troops down the

block from the freezing octogenari-

ans suddenly provide the stoves, food

mi evacuation for winch residents

and families had begged for months?

Because until media attention turned

on them, they did not feel responsible

for what happened.

more divided the^nSorit^md* the

less sense of responsibility, ft is hard

to hold governments responsible. Itis

even harder to hold international

groups responsible. . .

But if the United Nations is to be a
useful instrument for peace, or far

anything, ways must be roond to hold

derision-makers accounlabte far toar

decisions— and their mdeasorisL

International Herald Tribune.

© Los Angeles Tana Syndicate.

In Shanghai’s Busy Shipyards, a

S
HANGHAI — China’s military

buildup, a source of growing con-

can in the region, is dearly evident

here. This city is the home of the

Chinese shipbuilding industry and a
major port for the navy’s eastern

fleet. Shanghai’s shipyards, long de-

pendent on producing merchant

ships, are now deluged with orders

from the navy for frigates, subma-
rines, destroyers and coastal patrol

craft Reports suggest that a large

dzydock is being built for the con-

struction of an aircraft carrier.

This naval building spree is being

masterminded by Admiral Lin Huaq-
ing, 74, the highest-ranking active-

duty officer in tbe armed forces. A
career soldier, veteran of the Long
March and product of the Soviet mili-

tary establishmail during the 1950s,

Admiral Liu represents the interests of

professional moderznzere in the forces.

He was selected at the 14th Con-
gress of the Chinese Communist Par-

ty in October to join the all-powerful

Politburo Standing Committee and
become ranking woe chairman on the

Central Military Commission.
Admiral Liu’s elevation makes him

the choice of Deng Xiaoping as the

military’s voice in high Communist
councils, instead of ftesideut Yang
Shanghai and bis half-brother, Ya
Baibtng, until recently chief

.

commissar of die aimed forces.

By David Shambaugh
At the 14th congress, the two Yangs much from

were divested of all formal portfolios

in the high command. This move was
followed by a sweeping puige of their

cronies in the general staffand general

political departments. The purge ap-

parently relates to an attempted power

nal patronage net-

works as official positions. But it

does suggest a baric shift in the mili-

tary’s orientation away from politics

toward a more dedicated national se-

curity misson. The Yangs
1

replace-

ment by Admiral Liu and other pro-

Thenew doctrine offorewordprojectionand the

hardwarebeingacquiredsuggesta less benign China.

pixy by the Yangs to engineer the

political succession to Mr. Deng,
whetherby palacecouporbyensuring
that civilian leaders they could manip-
ulate would prevail.

Since the Yangs directed the brutal

suppression of the democracy move-
ment in China in 1989

;
senior retired

and professional officers bad beoi
warning Mr. Deng about their maeu-
verings. These officers were also un-
happy over increased politicization

ana indoctrination of the mflttary, as
well as its use in suppressing the 1989
demonstrations. Maintenance of in-

ternal security, these generals argued,

should be the task of internal security

units and the paramffitary police.

Stripping tbe Yangs of their mili-

~ poets does not mean that they
clout. Power in China derives as

fesrional officers is intended to signal

this shift to the rank and file.

However, the armed forces’ new
tack under Admiral Liu is of great

concern. While there is a reduced
chance that the army will be used to

maintain internal security, tbe mili-

tary’s external orientation shows
alarming trends. A national security

doctrine based on forward projection
and fighting low-intensity conflicts

on China’s periphery is beatg empha-
sized. Rapid-deployment battalions

have been formed to give teeth to

China's territorial claims in the East

and South China seas.

Further afield, sources in tbe Gen-
eral Staff Department have revealed

that Lhe Chinese Navy and Air Force
have developed contingencies for

keeping open the Malacca Straits, ar-

The Hardest Part Is Giving Up the Gun
S
AN SALVADOR— The thin.

pale young man, Ms light blue
eyes glinting behind steel-rimmed
glasses, wore a dark suit, a finely

striped shirt and a flowered tie. Fin-
gering the tie, he said the decision

to wear it “and long trousers" sym-
bolized the transformation, “a
mark of respect for the society.”

More important, he said, had
been the decision to give upMs gun.
“It was a heroic act, heroic,* he
said, “like a woman going out on
the street naked.**

He is Antonio Navarro Wolff,

leader of the gram that stormed
into the Supreme Court in BogotA
in 1985, killing 1 1 justices, and that
is responsible for many other acts

of violence. He was addressing a
decorous audience in this city of
hundreds of people, mainly Salva-
dorans, including high officials and
uniformed mfliiaiy leaders, and vis-

itors from 18 countries.

Earlier, Joaquim Villalobos, a
slight, elegant 41-year-old who led

guerrillas of the Parabundo Marti
National liberation Front in the
murderous 12-year Salvadoran dvil
war, told the same audience:
“We’ve had excesses of power. Now
we need excesses of tolerance.”

Both men now represent political

parties, in from thejungle, ndof the

“old revolutionary dogma," as Mr.
Villalobos said, still "committed to

change," as Mr. Navarro Wolff said,

but dedicated to demccracry and a
peaceful society. Tbe occasion was a
two-day conference on "Reconrilia-

By Flora Lewis

non in Times of Transition,” an ex-

change of experiences on bow to

create or restore civil society after

years of conflict or dictatorship.

It is a welcomeproblem in a grow-
ing number of countries. But it is a
problem. There are big differences

from country to country, but there

arecommon themes—acknowledg-

ing rcsponsbOity for past crimes,

whether to punish or to pardon, re-

turning fighters to ewayday Hfe, re-

viving ruined economies, turning to

the future as a common task.

Speakers from Poland and former

Qactahwaka, grappling with the

unexpected burdens of converting

dissidents into governors who still

hare to work with their exjaflera,

could not understand theobsessionof

the Latin Americans with developing

democratic relations benreen the rml-

iuty and dvflxiss. The latirw found

h hard to digest that totalitarian re-

gimes could have ousted with full

civilian contra) of the aimed fcace.

All were wary approaching the

conversion of mortal enemies into

political rivals in a common cause,

but all seemed to endorse the neces-

sity. The forme Czech dissident

Jan Urban quoted his country’s an-

cient philosopher Coroenius: “Even

children can MIL You need a real

man to build peace." AD saw how
topical that remains.

One after another, the Salvador-

ans died the price of their vicious

battle: 80.000 killed, many maimed,
a utiDion people driven into exfle.

All this in a population of only 5

million. Many more have been
killed in less than a year in a Bosni-

an population half the aze, but the

Bosnians are not ready to think of

reconciliation as the problem, vic-

tory as the suicidal illusion.

There was not much talk of tow
that point can be reached. It seemed
so obvious to tbe people who have

gotten there. Mr. Navarro Wdff
noted with surprise that joining die

po&ticai process had been the easiest

part for Colombian guerrillas. He
ran for president and hasachanceof
being elected next time.

nffidifaftier. “We know^wt^e
and death, not about making a Irv-

ing,'’ he said. “Tbe motive that drove
people to tbeKQerrilla was the desire

for change. They still want to help

the sodety change, but to develop a

culture of peace in place at the okl

culture of violence.

The past must be admitted, the

rewriting truth told. But^with so much
Mame to spread, punishment is some-

thing else, ante’s Truth Conmrisson

was trailed as an example, revealing

all but prosecuting only cases identi-

fied as crimes agsmst humanhy Tbe
demand forjustice must be met with

sober dignity.

“The responsibility for the future

is what matters,” a Salvadoran

leadersaid “It’s up to us, all of us."

People can change.

© Flora Lewis.

guing that China has vital maritime

interests in the area. The straits —
which link tbe Pacific and Indian

oceans and pass between Indonesia,

Malaysia and Singapore— arc one of

tbe busiest sealanes in the world.

Beijing’s widening strategic inter-

ests may underlie reported Chinese

construction of a naval base in Bur-

mese territory along the Andaman
Sea, within striking distance of the

western entrance to the straits.

The threat onceposed to China by
the Soviet Union has largely disap-

peared. Instead, with Admiral Lin’s

active support, Russia is retooling

military factories built in China in

tbe 1950s. Tbe armed forces are pro-
curing advanced weaponry to sup-

port toe forward-projection doctrine.

This hardware includes long-range
refueling capacity Tot bombers and
troop transports, MiG-31 high alti-

tude interceptors, Su-27 attack fight-

ers, radars, and precision guided mis-
sies. Much of this equipment will

come from Russia and Ukraine.

2n 1990, after a decade of declining

military spending, China's defense
budget began to rise markedly. By
1992, it had posted an increase of
ncariy 50 percent, after adjustment for
inflation. Another hefty increase is ex-
pected when the 1993 budget is an-
nounced in March. Off-budget reve-
nue earned by tbe armed forces from
foreign arms sales and consumer
goods produced in converted muni-
tions factories run by toe military ^ a
considerable source of additional in-
come not often calculated by analysis.
It may amount to S2 bflUoti 3 year.
To some extent, China's military

buildup is a natural consequence erf

toe country’s booming economic
growth and its central location in Agfa
That is what Chinese defense planners
would like the world to believe. Inter-
views with milnary and national secu-
rity personnel in China suggest that
they .are unaware of bow this buildup
is being seal around the Asian region

and by some in the United States.

Chinese sources maintain that toe

country harbors no designs on, and
poses no threat to, the territory of

other -nations. This is probably true.

But the new doctime of forward pro-

jection and toe hardware bong ac-

quired suggest a less benign China.

can be used in coer-

For many Asians,

China « a growing threat

The Chinese buildup must be
closely monitored by Asian states,

the United States and other con-
cerned countries. Western weapons
sales and defease technology trans-

fers to toe Chinese aimed farces are

destabilizing to a very fluid region

and send the wroiq> signal to Bcgmg.
Nonetheless, it is prudent to en-

gage the Chinese military in dialogue
to discuss regional and internarional

security trends, and to inqvess upon
the top commanders the increasing

foreign concern about tbe country’s

defense modernization program.
Ideally, such dialogue should be

supploiKnted bya multilateral format
encompassing all East Asian nations,

including Taiwan, phis the United
States and Russia. Confideaioe-build-

ing measures are also needed. As the

regional aims race accelerates, such
moves'

In an uncertain environment, a con-
tinued U.S. military presence in
Northeast Ask remains crucial to

maintenanceofpeaceand a balance of
power in toe region. With the removal
erf Russia as a significant fetetor in
Asian security, a precipitous wito-
drawal of U.S. forces or a pullback
from East Asia would trigger a dan-
gerous vacuum. China would be
tempted—and well-placed—to fill it

The writer is senior lecturer
~

nese politics at the School of C
andAfrican SttuSes. Unhen
don, and editor of The China
He contributed this comment to

taxational Herald Tribune

IN OUR PAGES; 100. 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1893: Riots in Servia
VIENNA—A despatch received to-
day [Jan. 14] from Servia states th»M
events in that country are daily as-
suming a more threataung character
and that noting has occurred at Kral-
jevo, while at Jagodina and Kragoie-
vacs disturbances are apprehended

tbe occasion of the assumption of
oince by the new Communal Admin-
istration. The despatch adds that the
Array has hitherto been loyal to the
Gpvamnent, but that it is a question
«J«hOT 12,000 men scalteS^
toe whole country are sufficient to
cope with any serious outbreak.

1918: TraitorArrested
M- Joseph CaiEaux, ex-

Munsterof France. Deputy ForMamers was arrested yesterday

of Pans. The gravest charge brought

by General Dubafl was
.
that the

Premier had urged Italy to ag
separate peace which would n
forced France, Ms own country,
aocrot a shameful peact Thesec
to this was to be tbe signing of
allrance between France, Gama
Italy and Spain against Bngfatwi j

Russia, characterizedby MC Cailli

as “our real enemies."

1943: RedAnnyGains
MOSCOW— [From onrNewY
edition:] Tbe Red Army, roll

northwestward thrrqigh the Can
sos, has advanced more than
miles, reaching Sotmkovskoye, n
toe Kalmuck steppes, and Cbss;
cavalry and Red tank forces art]

announced today [Jan
non of Sotmkovskoye
mde advance to toe nt
it brought the Caucast
45 miles of the Vn
where other Red t

Pushing south from

1 f
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JSE& though he was~~S less, he lost his voice again; it
explained he was allergic to his

Cknstmas tree. That soundedodd.
*n* 5

.<
*“ went to the voice

“Vanccril is bedamethazone, a corti-

costeroid,’' said this otdaryngologistic

allergist.
M
Using a reasonable amount a

couple of times won’t bun you.” But
extended or heavy use could cause side
effects ranging from hypertension to

mental aberrations.

Result of the openness test; Mr. Gin-
ton. his advisers and his doctors are
willing to respond positively, if at first

too cautiously, to probes. The new presi-

dent’s occasional voice problem appar-
ently is no big deal.

Mr. Clinton would do well to open up
his doctors and himself to more in-

formed questioners like Dr. Altman. We
should know every medication he takes.
Anything we learn now about presiden-
tial health we can handle. Anything we
learn later thatwe should have known at
the start would cause dismay.

The New York Times.

HerPoem Will Surely Set
f

Beyond What Is Seeming
By Colman McCarthy

WASHINGTON -Grouse or cheer
yy all you want at

His J9Q& InAmerica capital

you want about Bill Clinton’s
cabinet choices. Of his taste in poets, his
selection of Maya Angdoa to read at the
swearing-in ceremony on Wednesday
has the ring of just-rightness.

There is probably not a poet in the
hemisphere who better exemplifies the
new president's urge to have his appoin-
tees reflect the diversity of Amenca. A
child of Stamps. .Arkansas, a segregated
outback when she was raised there m the
early 1930s by her paternal grandmother.

MEANWHILE

a particularly inventive ufrtodi&
VI|- .ifflr ri ll Hi M-irvln m.'J

Ms. Angetou by age 35 had worked as a
dancer, cocktail waitress, streetcar con-
ductor (the fust blade female fare collec-

tor in San Francisco), Creole cook, ni^ht-

much,'
!

'sil oidiicr.

dub singer. cxyO rights organizer, editor

in Cairo ai

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

jabof the University of Arkansas Ambu- T^aneerous’ Gormans? Yesterday Does Not Apply
9“te

f
for a40™= Vi*, Rr^artluig -G,n^: Ue Dtxtn- - --

of the

explaining it

•hat - “ -™-*AUUUIC Visit
that was cxplamed oily as “a follow-up
on some routine tests.” What tests? The
transition staff didn’t say.

I called George Siephanopoulos, Mr.
t-untons spokesman, and asked to
speak to the doctor in cl

president-elect’s throat, t

was a routine journalistic test.

A few days ago Dr. James Sura, Little
Kock s foremost otolaryngologist,
railed. He has examined Mr. Clinton
five tunes in the last two months.

“Before Christmas, he suffered severe
caused by a cold and aller-

iery,” said Dr. Suen. “X-rays
mocked sinuses. Treated with

decongestants, cleared up in 24 hours.”
What of the unexplained visit on Jan.

5? “We re-X-rayed mm after they took
down the Christimw greenery the
dusty decorations from last year, and
after be spent some time in South Caro-
lina. We wanted to makesureMs sinuses
opened up, to avoid chronic sinus infec-

tion.” What did they find? “His allergies

got better and his voice got better”
These are inhalant allergies, the doo-

tor explained, to dust, poSert and rag-

weed— not food or drug allergies.

Unlike asthma, which affects the

lungs, Mr. Ginton's inhalant all

affect his upper respiratory tract

dams Are Plain Dangerous" (Opinion.
Jan. 8) by Michael Peterson;

Mr. Peterson considers leaving Ger-
many after three incidents led him to

conclude that little Adolf and his adult
sympathizers have become dangerous:

1. His son leaves the scene of an
automobile accident and is arrested.

This occurs even is the United States.

2. Walking through a village at night,

Mr. Peterson feds anxious when en-

countering rowdy drunkards. Ibis oc-

curs even in the United States.

3. Mr. Peterson is questioned by the

police after throwing a sack of trash into

a container along the highway. This oc-

curs even in the United States.

L too, am an Auslander, a Belgian. 1

havebeen Irving in Germany for 25 years.

Mr. Peterson should try to be more objec-

tive and not come to unfair conclusions

about the character of the Germans be-

cause of Kule personal misfortunes.

PRINCESS ELISABETH von BISMARCK.
Friedncbsrah, Germany.

about ray children growing up here. But
drawing on Holocaust images to vent
the anger the Auslhnder feel toward to-

day's Germans is not the solution.

TONY CARTER.
Hamburg.

I have also lived as an Auslander (Ca-
nadian) in Germany, but a bit longer
than Mr. Peterson— 40 years — and 1

am just as dismayed as any. In contrast

to Mr. Peterson, 1 prefer to point to the

millions of Germans publicly demon-
strating against racist violence rather

than to some mystic demon reputedly

still hiding in the German soul

KENNETH ATWOOD.
Hamburg.

Americans considering this phenome-
non would do well to remember the
following:

The probability of becoming a victim

of violent crime continues to be more
than eight times higher in the United
States than in Germany.
A black person who has an encounter

with the police in Germany is likdy to be
treated with a great deal i

They also don’t expect the Germans to

eat dirt until the end of ante because

of Nazi atrocities.

LORE IRWIN.
Frankfurt.

To RussiaWith Questions

more respect

than in many places in the United State,

ana fascism are international

The problem is xenophobia, not rac-

ism. This is the new German problem.

PETRA BOUR.
Iimeil France.

Racism
phenomena. No evidence exists to sup-

port the proposition that Germany is

any worse in this respect than other

countries. On the contrary, Germany is

doing an admirablejob coping with the

enormous strains of absorbing hundreds
of thousands of refugees.

DAVID T. FISHER,
Wiesbaden, Germany.

Jeffrey’ Sachs, in “America Is Scarcely

Helping” (Opouon, Dec 23). states that

Russia received“onlyabout SlObflfioo in
1992.” Only? I am astounded at the

amount of monev that seems to be flow-

ing into Russia. What happens to it?Who
is responsible for sending it, receiving it.

putting it to work, accounting for it?

real terms, can it accomplish?

JOAN DZENOWAGIS-PEPKE.
Thoiry, France.

doesn’t get long problems, he gets sweB-
ing of the vocal cords,” says Dr. Suen.

“And even a little swdfingcan causeyou
to lose your voice completely.

. toe last day of tne campaign, andOn

As an American student living in Ger-
many, I read Mr. Peterson’s comments
with interest. L too, have feh apprehen-

sive walkmg around the streets here at

nigbL But 1 have trouble with the idea

that a people must forever be punished

for something that happened long before

most of them were even bom.

WALTER SZULCZEWSKL
Stanfen, Germany.

again on Election Day, Dr. Suen re-

vealed, he used a spray trade-named

:Mr.CJmtVanceril to reduce Mr. Clinton’s hoaise-

neas.yU's not ippiethingyouKketodo.”

As an American living in Germany
far the last eight years, I can easily re]ale

to Mr. Petereon’s anger. I have my own

Mr. Peterson should refrain from
speaking for all of us when he claims that

“every Auslander who fives here knows
the hatred for Gastarbeiter* I have lived

in Germany for 20 years and that is

simply false. I do, however, believe that

the majority of Germans are deeply con-

cerned by the numberof refugees seeking

asylum in their country. If this in turn
makes the Germans barbarians, then ask

a Floridian how he would fed about an
open-door policy for Haitian refugees.

WILLIAM G. KOHLER.
Frankfurt.

I do know that there have been too

many hateful incidents in Germany re-

cently, and millions of us have taken to

the streets in protest against them. I

also know that not the least of Nazism's
legacies is that we will always be dis-

trusted more than any other people. All

the same I believe that Mr. Peterson

can still feel safer here than in many
parts of his own country.

JUTTA MOSINSKI.
Uberlingen-Nussdorf, Germany.

Just die (Cheese) Facts

In your Jan. 4 issue, under the beading

“Camembert: Odorous Emblem of

Give Germany and Germans a break.

EBERHARD WESTERBERGER.
KJagenfurL Austria.

France,” it is reported: “In 1986 the

French ate 90,000 tons of Camemben,
or two million individual cheeses.” As-

suming you meant 90,000 metric tons,

the average weight of one cheese would
be 45 kilograms, or about 99 poimds. 1

would be grateful to you foradvising me
where 1 could acquire one of these “gi-

ants” for my friends and extended fam-

ily. And no. I don't mind the odor.

WERNER NEUMANN.
Munich.

of the Arab Observer in Cairo and the

African Review in Accra, Ghana.
That, plus having a baby at 16, a

couple of husbands, including a Greek
named Angelos, provided enough joy,

pain and ideas to fill 12 books, all writ-

ten since the globally acclaimed 1970

memoir, “I Know Why the Caged Bird

Sings.” Of her Arkansas childhood in

Stamps, a town 25 miles from Mr. Clin-

ton’s Hope, Ms. Angdou said: “One
would say ofmy life— bora loser—had
to be: from a broken family, raped at

eight, unwed mother at 16. . . . It's a fact

but it’s not the truth. In the black com-
munity, however bad it lodes, there’s a lot

of love and so much humor.”
Someof that lovecame to Ms. Angdou

in her childhood from Bertha Flowers,

“the aristocrat of Black Stamps.” She was

the firsi to invite the dedicate and rape-

traumatized ari to see beyond the vio-

lence she endured and to let books and

poetry be the eyes to do iL Ms. Angdou's

accounts of her visits to Bertha Flowers's

home to read aloud are among the most
stirring tales in America's literature on
the salvation of children.

The relationship was that of an adult

paying attention to an emotionally

needy child and hdping her in one of

life's deep joys, discovering your gifts.

Every writer has had a Bertha Flowers.

Not many make it without one. Ms.
Angelou. recalling her as “one of the few
gentlewomen I have ever known and . .

.

the measure of what a human bong can
be,” embraced the old woman’s counsd:
“She raid that I must always be intol-

erant of ignorance but understanding of
illiteracy. That some people, unable to

go to school, were more educated and
even more intelligent than college pro-

fessors. She encouraged me to l-

carefully to what country people c
mother wit. That in those hoi
sayings was couched the collective
dom of generations.”

A bit of that wisdom can be cqx
to have a place in Ms. Angdou's ins

ration poem. Her reading is likely I
"

far different from Roben Frost's
verse at the Kennedy inausuratioi I
“Gift Outright,” Mr. Frost cdebraMr

-"

people's giving of themselves to "the
vaguely realizing westward,” an ocon-
aonism based on violence; “The del and
gift was many deeds of war.” s ao

Instead of Mr. Frost's self-cong eco-
laiory nationalism, Ms. Angdou’s i rep-
for the inauguration is sure to can the
the themes of her an for the pai
years — the need for tnith-tdling.'tsi is
riving pain, reconciliation, the powse of
self-acceptance and artistic bonestv fig-
“The artist.” she wrote. *is aippos n?r-

see beyond what is seeming. The aix»ttv
next job is to leant his or her craft !ge

‘

can speak —whether through apie
"

sculpture or a piece of music. The aJL!
must develop courage to tdl the uilT
the best possible way. If the artist ^
that we are, as a species, moving n™.
quickly toward the edge of a precijjj

jj
the artist must see it and haw.

the
nerve to stand on the edge and say. 7J
is what 1 see, everybody. This is m.TT:
Ms. Angelou. a professor at Wake Vrnm

est University, has more than tak<
”

stand on the edge. Her sense of r
justice, shaped in the early 1960s v

working for the Southern Christian L
1™3*

ership Conference, has remained I*
e*'

The poet often dresses in the anceP"1*

dresses of the Ewe tribe of West Afric

speak to the black experience," she ?
,ast

“but 1 am always talking about the .

man condition — about what we
endure, dream, fad at and still survn Pp"
That seems to be enough materit

h&~

work up a convincing piece of poetr“*9rc

Ms. Angelou delivers only the kin^65

quality are always has. the magic of10"
moment should shine for some tin*

11 10

Washington Post Writers Group.
rcent

ssai

A BookmanComelatile

0.6

HERE IS reason for hope, WP“B

Although right-

source ofconcern for

violence is a
of us, no one is

stories to Idk and lam also concerned more upset than the average Gernran,

Don't worry, Mr. Peterson, the Turks

and otherAuslOnderwho live and work in

Germany try to follow the rules. They
don’t have your arrogance in ignoring the

rules and laws of the country theyjive in.

Editor’s note: In 199J, 10,150 ions of

Camembert worthy of the “appellation

d’origine” (the real thing) were sold, the

Muste du Camembert in Vhnoutierstefls

us. This amounted to more than 40 mil-

lion cheeses—ofa mere 250grams each.

Letters mended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor”and contain the writer’s sig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

terssk*Mbe briefand are subject to

editing. We cannot be responsible for

the return ofunsohated manuscripts.

ever else he may be, Bill CHnt>
that greatest of rarities among i

'

occupants of the White House: a

er. Not since Harry Truman has t

been a genuine reader in the Oval
fice, but by all accounts both pi
and private, Mr. Clinton is prec"“^
such a creature.

He is reported, most reliably, to

answers to public questions not nx
in position papers and meetings bi—mirabile aictu!—books. He read,

edification, instruction and plus
this, after four decades of borda
functional illiterates in the W
House, is flina7ing and heartening.— Columnist Jonathan Yardlew

writing in The Washington Pock
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V Temple of Sex (Art) in Hamburg

H
By Douglas Sutton

AMBURG — Henry Miller

would have loved it:A “temple of

sex,” as artist Tomi Ungercr calls

. it, in Hamburg’s raunchiest

lood, its red-light Sl Pauli district.

fey

im

Hondo Cntb/IHT

m fact. Miller is here with a watercolor

painting, taking his place in a distinguished

crowd of artists — Delacroix, Grosz, Dau-
mier, Dbt, Kaulbach, Barest van Oiiey, to

name only a few — all with one thing on

their mind: sex.

Welcome to the Museum of Erotic Art,

located on a back street of St Pauli over-

looking the Elbe River and a slow stroll from

the famous Reeperbahn.

The private museum features more than
500 works of art spanning six centuries in an
orgy of sex and eroticism, a celebration of

genitalia-filled fun, fantasies and fetishes let

loose on canvas. Since its opening in late

November, it has quickly gained nationwide

media attention.

For the rest of Hamburg, this is the rub.

The city is trying hard to shed its image of

being second-rate, when it cones to the visual

arts, compared to other German cities. New
projects are under way, a new cultural affairs

minister, Christina Weiss, herself an art histo-

rian, has managed to get the city to spend

more on the arts, and work has started on a
new multmriUion-doIlar modem ait museum.
The cultural community celebrated when

Germany's leading arts magazine, art, finally

did a portrait of Hamburg. But once again,

amid its high cultural ambitions, Hamburg
finds itself upstaged by its red-light district.

Claus Becker, 43, theman who created the

Erotic Art Museum with his own cash —
“something over $2 million,” be says —
doesn’t care.

“Without Sl Pauli, Hamburg would be a

provincial town.” Becker said, using the de-

scription that Hamburg’s residents hate to

hear about their dry.

“This is the district where life is the most
colorful — where you have the small shop-

keeper, a lady in her 80s, getting along with

the young prostitutes, where yuppies come
to live next door to ’60s generation hippies.”

Becker, who came to Hamburg in 1968

from Flensburg, is not an uncontroversial
figure, having evidently made comfortable

amounts of money in real estate and various

other ventures in SL Pauli. “I’ve got my

in I THU
Leadership literature update: “The

Genius of Sitting Bull: 13 Heroic

Strategies for Today’s Business

Leaders” by Emmett C. Murphy. We
won’t bore you with the usual nonsense

about vision, knowledge and (oh, come on)

empathy, but here's Quality No. 6,

according to AP; “Communicateon many
levels: Heroic leaden master the skills

of multilevel communications to link all

people together." Noted.

rough edges,” be conceded. “You have to if

you want to make your mark.
7*

Not exactly your typical museum director,

Becker sports a thre&day beard and pony-

tail, and drives a Mercedes sports car; down
in the harbor he has a 16-meter (53-foot)

yacht, the Grosse Frriheti. That’s the name
of a street of nightclubs, bars and bordellos

where the Beaties were putting their act

together in the early 1960s.

“I wanted to make a contribution to Sl
Pauli, and at first was thinking about a
museum of local history,” Becker said. “But
then I got access to this large collection of

erotic art which belongs to a prominent
Hamburg patron, and the idea of a museum
devoted solely to eroticism evolved.”

Becker bought a complex of 19th-century

warehouses, converting the main four-story

building for the museum. Work is still pro-

ceeding on the others to form what he envi-

sions will eventually be a “center for erotic

studies,” complete with halls for special ex-

hibitions, an auditorium and a cafe.

“Sex in Sl Fanli means commerce,”
Becker said. “I wanted to put sex and exoti-

cism in an artistic tight”

The museum's works are just as sexually

explicit as anything to be found in the glossy

magazine shops on the Reeperbahn. The
difference is that tins stuff is Art — and
damn the art-vs.-pornography debate.

Besides the prurient thrills that the art

works provide, the mutaim itself has won
accolades. Amid the bare wooden doors, the

exposed beams and red brick walk illumi-

nated by dim spot lighting, visitors can play
at being voyeurs.

Extremely explicit Japanese woodcut
prints from the 18th century are found in

pullout drawers suggestive of the naughty
private treasure they once were, while many
painting* are hidden behind binged metal

covers to be opened one at a time for person-

al viewing.

A LTOGETHER, Becker has col-

lected about 2,000 erotic works
and some of Hamburg’s most
prestigious galleries are helping

him to acquire more.
“Finding good erotic art out on the mar-

ket is difficult," he said. “You might go to an
auction and only one or two are good, while

the rest is really bad.”

Coming up is a special exhibition by
Lingerer, a photographic study of human
posteriors, and Becker says that Paul Wun-
derlich has shown interest in an exhibition.

“This is a place for free mints,” Becker
said of his museum. “Sl Pauli is a place for

free spirits, and deserves to be Hamburg's
best-known district Last fall 1 sailed over to
New York for the Columbus Day regatta

and got to meet Mayor Dinkins. When I told

him I was from Hamburg, he said, Tve been
to the Reeperbahn.’

”

The museum is at Bemhard-Nocht-
Strasse 69. Open daily 10 A. M. to midnight.

Admission 15 Deutsche marks (about S9).

Minimum age: 18.

Douglas Staton is a journalist based in

Hamburg.

THE 10 FIE SEISE

)ther Courage. The domestic

ting and city scenes are
immed with lire and humor,
. there’s tittle emotion in the

rase. Just as none of the

iracters grasps what Qiu Ju is

illy after — whai do women
nu anyway? — the secret of

'sienous as her relationship to

r husband. By keeping the lid

the shadowy side, Yimou’s
n never escapes the confine-

ait of its initial argument.

xm Dupont, IHT)
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VICTORIA HALL, GENEVE

6 RECITALS DE PIANO
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ANDRAS SCHIFF

VLADO PERLEMUTER

LEON FLEISHER

KRYSTIAN ZIMERMAN

Chaplin
Directed by Richard Atten-
borough U. S., France, Italy,

Japan.

Old-fashioned, overblown and
unduly reverential, Richard At-

tenborough’s “Chaplin” might

as well be “Gandhi Gone HoSy-
wood." It's a monumental biopic

that cheapens the hero’s success-

es by glossing over the failures

that surely also shaped the man
A ruthlessly evenhanded direo

5:Lt.E'S Er; VENTS AH GRAND-PASS At

UN f.'CiS AVANT LcCOMCcr"

tor, Attenborough turns the si-

lent screen star’s life into a TV-
movie mush of short-lived

marriages and celebrity-packed

premieres. In the film, drawn
from Chaplin's “My Autobiog-
raphy” and David Robinsotfs

“Chaplin: His life and An,"
Charlie is played with heart and
bowler hat by Robert Downey
Jr. But Attenborough doesn't

have a due when it cranes to

Chaplin's psychology, a short-

coming he fobs off rat Chaplin
himself, who dishes out anec-
dotes during a fictitious meeting
with the editor of his autobiogra-

phy. “If you want to understand

me, watch my movies," says
Chaplin — advice that Atten-
borough finally takes with some
dips that make us lau

g
h

, a rarity

in this morose undertaking.

(Rita Kempley, WP)

Lorwuo's Oil

Directed by George Miller.

U.S.

“Lorenzo's Chi” is tlx: tough-

minded, completely gripping

susy of Augusta and Michaefo
Odone (Nkk Nolle and Susan
Sarandon), parents who receive

-the worst conceivable news
about ibrir child. At 5, Lorenzo
Odone began exhibiting symp-
toms of what would soon be di-

agnosed as ad ren©leukodys-
trophy, a rare and invariably

fatal disease. The Odones were
essentially told that the best they

could do would be to make Lor-
enzo's last days comfortable,

that he would die within two
years. The Odones, amazingly,

did something to change that.

There are no false miracles;

there are no sdf-con$ambiory
triumphs; there is no smiling

through anyone's tears. This
film has an appealingly brisk,

unsentimental style and a rare

ability to compress and convey
medical data. It also displays tre-

mendous compassion for the

Odones. (Janet Mastin, NTT)

Scent of a Woman
Directed by Martin Brest
U.S.

This glorified faiher-son buddy
film with a needlessly sensitive

title, offers A1 Pacino the kind
of opportunity actors dream
abouL As Lieutenan t Colonel
Frank Slade, a corrosively bit-

ter military man who has been
blinded (quite literally) by his

own stupidity, Pacino roars

through this story with show-
stopping intensity. Bo Gold-
man's screenplay provides him
a string of indelible wisecracks,

and Martin Brest’s direction al-

lows room for the character to

be developed at great length. As
in “Rain Man,” this film juxta-

poses a flamboyant perfor-

mance and a quieter fraL The
latter is Charlie Simms (Chris

O'Donnell), a scholarship stu-

dent at a snobbish New Eng-
land prep school who takes on
the job of minding Slade over

Thanksgiving vacation. O’Don-
nell has the toughjob of weath-

ering every “Ha!" or “Hoo-
wah!" from Pacino without
jeopardizing Ins role as straight

man, and he does this sialwart-

ly. Only a master of straight-

faced delivery could handle
Charlie's sincere side, as when
he confounds Frank with one of

Goldman’s few noosparklina
observations: “You’re not bad
You’re just in pain.”

(Janet Maslin, NYT)
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Top left;
Robert Downey Jr,. as the

Little Tramp in Richard Attenbor-

ough ’j “Chaplin”; top right, Nick
Nolle

,
Tack O'Malley Greenburg

and Susan Sarandon in George

Miller's “Lorenzo's Oil, ” and Chris

O'Donnell, who plays opposite Al
Pacino in “Scent of a Woman. ”

Eric Snmi/SKaBHBfc lorTV New Y«k TtaB

Michael Reynolds and his headquarters finsetX toppedby a wind turbine.

Post-Hippie Chic: Try

House Made of Tires
By Patricia Leigh Brown

,Vw York Times Service

T AOS, New Mexico — About 15

nnles west at Taos, a road with no
name tapers off into the flat table-

land beneath the Tres Orejas, three

small volcanic peaks. Soon the road disap-

pears entirely. All that remains is a thick

carpet of snow and a set of coyote tracks

pitching toward infinity.

But if you can envision an Alternative

Republic here, you don't need a road Thus, a

frigid wintermorning recently found Micbad
Reynolds barreling through the snowdrifts,

bis Dodge pickup swerving every which way,

destined for an unsightly pifle of tires and dirt,

bis new Atlantis: downtown Star.

And so, as the new year began, changing
the world has come down to this: a Taos
morning blue with cold, a 47-year-old man
with fly-away hair and a pickax pounding
frozen dirt into used tires — the detritus erf

20th-century civilization and betiding blocks

of a new utopia.

Star is an acronym for the Social Transfor-

mation Alternative Republic, a 1,100-acre

(400-hectare) self-sufficient community for

around 300 people that Reynolds, a renegade
pioneer in the alternative-housing movement,
is building on a sage- and piflon-flecked pe-

riphery of town.
The houses at Star will be what Reynolds

has christened “earth ships,” dwellings made
of rammed earth and tires that the architect

has been perfecting in and around Taos fra:

the last 20 years, ffis goal— already realized

at another project nearby— is to be indepen-
dent of the conventional power grid.

Instead of being heated by electricity, the

earth ships will use sculpted earth, tire walls

and the son, which also powers the photovol-
taic cells that provide electricity. Rather than
conventional plumbing, there will be catch-

water roof systems to harvest and filter run-
off from snow and rain. Used water from
bathtubs and sinks will be piped intojungly
planters where flowers and vegetables grow.
There wiD be no sewers — only solar toilets,

an invention of Reynolds that reduces human
waste to dust, dust that “may even be good
for something,” he said.

His main objective at Star, according to the
community’s articles of association, wifi be to
“evolve humanity into an earthen harmony.”
The earthen harmony, he said, will be “half I

dictatorship, half democracy.”
Reynolds doesn’t think of himself as a

guru, though ardent disciples read his books
,

and watch his videos. He doesn’t particularly
look like one, either, padding around his I

offices in knee pads and wool socks with toes i

poking through, or being engaged in his 1

seemingly futile midwinter lire-pounding dt- <

uals, proof “you can build these things even I

in the dead ofwinter with bozos,”as he called I

his crew. He sees himself as a scout a "scout <

On a wagon train going west,”
I

Alternative building styles, from his sled- <

belted radicalism to houses constructed of
straw bales, have experienced something of a <

resurgence recently m New MexicoTabome ,

of adobe construction.
(A movement within the growing green ar- \

chitecturemovement which focuses on energy j

efficiency and nonuntic budding materials, the c
cummi.bubble of alternative activity is “a i
somewhat logical extension of the '60s." said c
Stuart Brand, the founder of the Whole Earth e
UitaJog. It combines a concern for home and *

fanttly with affordable housing and environ- t

mentahan. Reynolds’s grand experiment is

anti-industrial in the way it uses technology to

bypass utilities and other outside life-support

systems but is more sophisticated and repara-

ble than early back-to-thc-land efforts.

Viewed collectively. Brand said, nrini-

movemeats like Reynolds’s suggest that “hip-

pie premises haven't been entirely undone,

and people now have the time and money to

act on them.” Reynolds believes that earth

ships contrast with the fabled communes,
j

which betrayed a “naive trust in human na-
j

turc.” “The thing is,” he said, “people don't

want to live together. These people also froze

to death. They didn't have the right vessel”

The right vessel— the low-budget model

—

is a two-bedroom, 1,000-square-foot (93-

square-meter) house with hoiscshoe-sbaped
rooms tacked into the earth. Its walls are made
from stacked tire casings, indestructible bufld-

ing blocks packed solidly with (tin. The
rammed dirt functions like a battery, storing

and releasing the earth’s warmth as wdd as

heat from the sun. It takes about 800 or 900
automobile tires (and a matrix of innumerable
aluminum cans and cement) to build one
house. A baric earth ship ran cost anywhere
from $30,000 to $40,000 if the owner is his own
contractor and does much of the woric himsrif .

And it can cost as little as 560,000 for a
custom-designed original by Reynoldses com-
pany, Solar Survive Architecture.

On a treacherously steep mountainside
outride of town, Reynolds’s latest ideas have
already taken root at Reach (or Rural Earth-
ship Alternative Community Habitat), a dus-
ter ofl5 earth ships, two ofwhich have been
completed, slinking up the diffridw like a
new-age Mesa Verde.

A MONG the Reach homeowners are
the actor Dennis Weaver and his
wife, Gerry, who have also built a
SI million, 10,000-square-foot

earth ship in Ridgway, Colorado, a mammothEi.vWA ,!
(e,It(i to as the

Earth Yacht Keith Carradme is another clienL
Weaver called Reynolds “an absolute dedicat-
ed risk-taking visionary genius.”

.

For Reynolds, earth swps are a social mis-
sion that transcends architecture.
“A lunar module allows you to go to the

moon and function," he is fond of saying,
vaguely echoing Bnckminster Fuller, whose
geodesic domes were considered radical con-
cepts for spaceship earth. “This vessel en-

'

“J*®
you to live on the earth and function,"-

c
Of the fledgling earth ships built by Solar

•

survivalm and around Taos, someof them 18

said Bob Koss, the state’s regionaibiiildiiig''
“spator. But questions remain about what !
will happen when novices with tires in their •-

35:^ 8 J®* scale. At
;Siar, Koss noted, Reynolds “is getting-dose

to the point where he 5 iwt going to have the

toraithships, for a 1

during the construction process.
One of Reynolds’ m^or premises is that

‘

earth ships can be built by antfwdy,anywhere.
Although Noah survived40 daysand an nic>n^
or mn, some people doubt that earthEs
would. The Austin, Texas, architectFhnyEsk
ui, an expat on alternative building tedmcJ-.

~

womes that “people are getting mesmer-
in damper chmates, he said, there is a -

“tecem that walls one day may collapse Otb-
*5**“ Evading pristinejriaces with

'

vacauon bouses for environmental dilet-
tantes, as one Taos resident put it
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Chef at a Great Price
If you know Robuchon's cooking, you

ihai his herring, skate, oxiaSl and

% Patricia Wells

rcsiau-

advance? The wm?
05 w

?
e^s i°

stance, the vr r.P^
m^’ ctrcom-

wSS-nffssr* 01 ^

- red wine?'

™«se are not like anyone else’s. Yet even
wnen one s expectations are high, he does not
“Appoint. Having worked with him for

JJJMy years as an understudy in pursuit of a
c«*book. 1 find it fascinating to sec how be
jraflsawa his rigorously creative cuisine to
drand-name French fare that conjures up
memories for wishful thoughts) of Sunday at
grandmother’s.

Once you've sampled his siaie-of-the-an
blanquette de veau. his densely flavored
crown or queue de bneuf (oxtail) oa a bed of
carrots, bowls of marinated herring paired
wth uny rosevaj potatoes steamed in their
s

M.V
or die. ever-popular thin apple tart,

you U be certain to have sampled the best that
exists.

neat flowers and footed white porcelain

bowls of bright orange clementines reflected

in rectangles of spotless, mirrored French
doors. It’s a touch of French fantasy, right at

home deep in the 16th arrondisscmcnL

The menu is brief and to the point, with a

daily plat du jour, such as the blanquette.

There are two dining rooms, a welcoming

room for smokers that resembles an impecca-

ble Ralph Lauren ad and the coquettish back-

porch room for nonsmokers.

The wine list— with selections from Da-

ueneau and Madame Raffaalt in the Loire,

p,9p^.
for *ree weeks now. Le Rdais du

SfSwfej 1”* moderatdy quiet and aboutJ^ufiedas you can get while servingup
hearty portions of smoked heSng an?shamed potatoes, skate and cabbaa* oxtail

Toq^ decided to don corduroys for the

c^f
n
?.
ce

i

is on a P" with the food, with
serge utlvez as an outgoing and thoroughly
responsible responsable. And chef Gfflcg Re-
nault demonstrates that he's wdl on the way
to mastering the master’s precepts.

The decor at Le Retais du Parc resembles a
consummate movie set, a Frenchman’s image
of a perfectly English back porch. It certainly
doe&n t exist in real life, this flawless glossy-
white, manicured, pretty-pretty place with

EU

Jaycr and ToDoi-Beaul in Burgundy, Cuiga!,

Grips and Graillot in the Rhdne, and Do-
maincTempier in Provence—should keep us

all happy drinkers for a good long rime.

Thereu room for about 70 diners, and you
don’t need to reserve six weeks in advance. A
few days will do. And you won’t need to

mortgage the house to enjoy the magic of

Robuchoo. (Construction has not yet begun
on the grand restaurant next door. If all goes

well, one may see an opening sometime in the

fall.)

Le Relais du Pare, 55 Avenue Raymond
Poincari, 75116 Paris; tel: 44.05.66. 10. Open
daily. Credit cards: American Express, Diners

Club, Visa A la carte, 200 to 250francs per

person, not including wine.

THE JETS

Vienna
Museum Modemer Kunat Sttthing

Ludwig (tel: 7B2.550). To Jan.

31 .-"Rudolf Schwarzkogtar." A sur-

vey of the Austrian artist's paintings,

photography and graphic works.

Ulster Museum (tel: 361.251)-- ' “ —• ‘
‘ (1858-March 28: "Sir John Lavery

1941 ): Painter of an Era." A retro-

spective including early landscapes,
leisure scenes and portraits.

SWITZERLAND

Antwerp
Konlnkfljk Museum voor Schone
Kunsten (tel: 238.78.09). To March

7: "De Bruegel a Rubens: L'Ecote de
Pekrturo Anvoreotee, 1550 -1650.

One hundred and fifty works by local

artists throughout the century. In-

cludes artists such as Frans Boris,

Maarten de Vos. Pourbus. SnIJders

and Van Dyck.

Brussels
Mustes Royaux d’Art et d’Hlstolre

S
at: 741.72.11). To Jan, 30: Jade

ng." More than 150 objecte In tede

from the Chin Dynasty (1644-1911).

Clockwisefrom left: Miniatures, Weil am Rhein; Bruce

Guilderphoto; Lausanne; Peruvian figure. New York

Ecoie National SupOrieura das ISRAEL
Beaux-Arts (tel: 47.03.50.00). Jan.

20 to Feb. 28: "Travaux dw Saves

BRITAIN

London

S2WUP&EL fl. <SKTo April 11: ^he Great

of firitteh watercotors 1750-

1WM." Traces c^ifl^roieof
landscape painting and ertwaj

P®J“
ceptlonof the natural world over the

span of a century.

The South Bank Centre (tel.

921.0886). Jan. 20 To March f.

"More than Wrote*^: *%*£*%
ration of the Song Lyric. A wnra «
talks and concerts sun^ng^sin
Bjrope over the past 30 years, in-

assrrff8

mgs qSS
Skictude
life, royal portraits s00003

iRth tothe 19th centuries.

avec lee Felicitations du Jury: 1991-
1992." Paintings, sculptures, draw-

ing and mixed-media works by 50 of

the top graefejating students of the

past year.

Mona Bismarck Formation (tel:

47.23.38.88). To Feb.27: "Cap-
pleflo: 1875-1942.” Mora than 00
caricatures representing popular po-

litical figures, writers and celebrities

Jerumriam
The Israel Museum (tel: 708.811).
To Feb. 15: "Rona PondtaJc Pink and
Brown." A large Installation com-
prised of stuffed lags, used shoes
aid wax molds.

Geneva
Musfte Barbler-Mueller (tel:

312.02.70). To Feb. 16: "Art des lies

Salomon." An assortment of ancient

tribal worksfrom theSolomon Islands

in the South Pacific.

Lausanne
Musde de I'ElysOe (Tel: 617.4821 ).

Jan. 21 to March 28: "Bruce GHden:
Haiti." A series of the New York pho-
tographer's works on Ufa and culture

In Haiti.

Martlgny
Fondatkm Pierre Gianadda (tai:

223.978). To Jan. 24: "Ben Nlrfwl-

son.” A retrospective including more
than 50 paintings, reliefs and wood
carvings by the English artist.

Zurich
Kunsthaus (tel: 251 .67.55). To Feb.

ScheWegger."

JAPAN

ot the period. Indudes such^flgjes

lire, royai wwi -rj'
16th tothe 19th centuries.

CANADA

as Sarah Bernhardt, Mounst-

Jeen Jaures and Marcel Proust

Musde KrOller-MQller b I’lnstitut

Nderlandsds (tel: 47.05.85.99) . Jan.

21 To March 7: "Epreuve d'Artiste.

'

A display of contemporary sculptures

ranging from rrtnlmallstfc and con-

ceptuau wort® to arte povera. in-

cludes such artists as Pino Pascall,

Zorio Kounellls, GHbert and George

and Bany Flanagan.

Centre Georges PompWou (W:
44,78.12.33). Jan. 20 to April 4:

"Daniel Dazeuze: La Vie Amoureuse

das Plantes." More than 75 draw-

ings. primarily of plants and their blo-

kxScai processes, surveying the con-

temporary artist's research.

Fukuoka
Fukuoka Prefecture! Museum of

Art (Tel: 71 5.3551). To Fob. 7: "Wa-
tercokxs In Japan." Featuring more
than 100 works produced since the
beginning of the Meijl Era.

Kyoto
The National Museum of Modem
Art (Tel: 761.4111). To Feb. 14:

"Fauvlsm and Modern Japanese
Painting," More than 170 partings

by Fauvists and artists Influenced by

them. Includes artists such as Ma-
tisse, Derain, Vlaminck end Dufy.

Mia

t: “Ernst
photos, sculi

the former
Zoricher Zeltun

for Magnum

Features

and paintings by
ecfltor of the Neue
aid photographer

magazine.

UNITED STATES

Mle Prefecture! Art Museum (Tell

2272100). To Feb. 14: “Marc Cha-

qeruany

gall.” More than 100 works, Including

oil paintings, watercotors and prints

In five themes: "Russian Towns,"
‘The Bible." "Circuses and Must-

dans," and "Lovers and Rowers."

Ottawa
National GBMjyofLSKJjySi

Boffln
Deutsches Hbtortechw Mtweurn

Untsr den Unden WjZi&OMKTo
Feb. 23: Die ^„2?!iSf*2oS
the 75th anniversary of Ufa, the laer-

manfflm company.

Frankfurt

tel; 5683200). To
Aug. 22: "ADIVAS1: Hot Andere In-

dia." In commemoration of the inter-

national year tor Indigenous people,

mis exhibit pays tribute to the fndl-

La Jolla

San Diego Museum of Contempo-
rary Art (tel: 454.3541 ). To Feb. 28:

"Jana Sterbakr States of Being." A
retrospective of the Czech-born Ca-
nadian artist's mixed-media works.

New York
The Metropolitan Museum of Art

(tel: 879.5500). To July 4: "Loma
Negro: A Peruvian Lord's Tomb."
More than 120 pieces made In the

third century by the Moche people of

Peru. Features funerary objects,

adornments, headdresses, masks
and necklaces.

Museum of Modem Art (tel:

708.9480). To Jan. 24: "Bbworth
Kelly: The Years In France, 1948-

54. A survey of a pivotal period In

the career of one of America's most
respected abstract artists.

The Studio Museum In Harlem (tel:

864.4500). To Aprfl 11: "Wifredo

Lam and his Contemporaries: 193ft-

1952." More than 110 works by the

African-Cuban artist and hte Interna-

tional contemporaries.

To Jan. 24: Czech art.

ww ftf fertrv tale motife In Czecn ^

SsTpalntlnos and sculpturos.

NLANP _

w»‘£sasrss
artist’s

contemporary

-grade woric. __

drawings portraying dally life in

America.

SSSSffl for Sepulkrafkultur (tel:

SSSR . Tb Jao31 : VWterBenfe
und Weric” The Ute and

German Jewish phltaso-

pher and critic.

A series of classical rmrta-

Leiden
Rllksmueeum voor Volkankunde

(Tbt 732.121). To Feb. 14: "Prints

From Japan Undergoing Change,
1080-1940." A survey of modem
Japanese prints spanning the Meijl,

Talsho and Shows periods.

Norton Simon Museum (tel:

449.6840). To May 9: "Eugene
Blery: Views of the French Country-

side." Blery and hte contemporaries

such as Corot, Daubigny and Rous-

seau, forerunners of the emerging

Barbfeon School, produced naturalis-

tic landscape and genre subjects by
working In situ.

FROM 4TH TO 31ST JANUARY 93

INDONESIA

Jakarta

KTlTZp)' ^Sfro
8
kpanniiw io

indonesten^g^aS andtrib-

txntu^J^^T?nor. Kallman-

Center (tel:

Raksasa.’

lino 10

vjapnc®.TBuromachie.

and Dasestres-

tou ._/«/. 34 80.63.22)-
be Fornaro^ -j^and Re-

lay 16:
“AbSintm ^^nthe

" Focusro * “JrfSisl life

tied the aijjjc

pelnthe I9thcemury.

Di**fo uusaufTi of Modem Art

The 14: "Richard

(181: 718^6S )JSS!ie of paint"

htiSmSSmadle w««
spann

Se?a 50 year period-

^SPECTACULAR

SALE
LEADING BRANDS

The big brands in tableware

are being offered at incredible sale prices

in the 25 shops on the rue de Paradis.

PARIS 10 >
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Naming Things: Old Word Order IV

By Barbara Rosen

P
ARIS — Ask for a Swiss steak in

Zurich or a Russian salad in Mos-
cow, and you're bound to get puz-

age because of intoxicants) and “Dutch
treat" (no treat at all).

Of course, foreign labels can also add
cachet The American "French dry cleaning”

zled looks. Bui while they may not
theybear.

technique, which involved hand-dipping
tinrrani

exist in the countries whose names
there is a reason they're called what they are.

A surprising number of foreign labels can be
traced to explanations — some laudatory,

some pejorative, some just plain wronjg.

Often, said John Simpson, the co-editor of

the Oxford English Dictionary, "the word for

the country isjust used to mean rather odd or

clothing in a solvent did originate in France
in the early 1800s, said Dawn Adams, an
instructor at the International Fabricate In-

stitute in Maryland. But because of U. S.

Yet while deep-fried potatoes may or

ubiquitous in France, the name **frcrits

fries" comes not from an assumption^
origin but from the ‘Trenching" method 1 *

cutting potatoes into narrow strips, accc'0

mg to The Dictionary of American Food
Drink. es

to

safety regulations, "you can’t doit now,” she

added Cleaners who daim to i

peculiar." "French cricket," for example, ap-

: theplies to a form of the game that’s just not

traditional one. "It's not intended as a great

racial slur," Simpson said. “It’s just they do
things in a slightly different way than we da"

Across the Atlantic, it’s typically “Chi-
nese."

“
‘Chinese’ is a word that's used for a

lot of things that just mean foreign," said

David Weeks, a senior editor at The Ameri-
can Heritage Dictionary. “In olden days,

‘Chinese’ was practically a synonym for ‘fun-

ny* oc ‘odd.’ It doesn't actually mean that the
thing comes from China."

It doesn't take much for the fordgn-as-

different label to slip into the shir. “French
letter," which appeared as an Fjnglush term
for condoms in the mid- 19th century, was
employed to describe "slightly under-the-

counter sort of things," Simpson said. “At
the time, they were not the sort of thing to

discuss in polite company,” and therefore

couldn’t be claimed as one’s own.
“Something like ‘Chinese fire drill,’ that's

dearly derogatory,” added Remhdd Aman,
editor ot Makdicta (“the international jour-

nal of verbal aggression"). “But ‘Chinese

checkers' is not-’*

English anti-Dutch compounds stuck af-

ter 17th-century conflicts, said Richard Le-

derer, a lan
g
iiage writer based in New

Hampshire, eating “Dutch courage" (oour-

are “probably
doing more of a spot-cleaning thing-”

Among other real origins, a 1937 article

oted in the Oxford English Dictionary

escribes “Russian roulette" being practiced

among Russian troops in Romania. “Indian
summer,” says the Encyclopaedia Britan-

nica. originated in the northeastern U. S.

HEN there's “in-the-style-of."
l.

“Russian salad" of vegetables v

jriginally cccontail.

£

lawn" or “old wives" summers in Europe.

“French leave," or unauthorized departure,

actually dates from an 18th-century custom,

popular in France; of leaving without saying
good-bye to one’s hostess.

T HE roots of “French toast" are in

the French dishpran perdu, accord-

ing to The Dictionary of American
Food and Drink by John F. Mar-

iam, which also lists its names in other coun-

tries and notes thatat various times in Amer-
ica it has been called “Spanish," “German,"
and “nun’s" toast.

“Danish pastry,” meanwhile, seems to
have been a case of good marketing. Accord-

ing to “America's Table" byJoseph D. Vehl-

ing, the term was much in use in 1917-18 in

connection with a single baker who was
indeed from Copenhagen and who traveled

to various American cities demonstrating his

pastry-making techniques: “Nothing new or
spectacular nor particularly ‘Damsh.* His
‘Danish pastry

1 had been practiced for

;

in Continental Europe, which he admin

TI mayonnaise —
JL. beet root, which may nave led tcx_

association with things Russian, said ^
OED’s Simpson. “Russian dressing," a.

cording to various gastronomic tomes, is^
American invention, possibly so-named
cause it originally included caviar, or ^
thought to resemble Russian salad.

re.

Lastly, there’s the “was itjust a slip of

tongue" category. Experts believe Gi£
e

Danes came from Germany, according^
“Misnomers,” by Mark and Diane Ken,

re
Dittrick. And guinea pigs come from Gjn
ana. ml

Foreign labeling, in all its forms, is
al

restricted to English. “Homard a Tamji
e

cainc," or “lobster American-style," cooijg

in oil and tomatoes, was createdm Franct^
a French chef (though he had spent ti^
working in America), according to the 1^
Larousse Gastronomique. Lode up “Freu.
letter" in the Collins Robert EngtishrFra

dictionary and you’ll find “capote anglais

Look up “French leave" and you’ll find
“4 1’anglaise." ,

And while “unintelligible" may be
‘

Greek” to an English speaker, it's “Chine
to a Greek, says Elias Petropoulos, a Gr
writer who lives in Paris. He adds:

“

mankind calk syphilis the ‘French disei

— except the French, who say it’s the Uln
of Naples.’

"

Barbara Rosen is a free-lance journo
living in Paris.

High Technology & Profitability

for the 2

1

st Century
London, March 25-26, 1 993

MARCH 25 MARCH 26

09.00 KEYNOTE ADDRESS
The Rt Hon Lord Young of OrafBmm, Executive Chairman.

Cable & Wireless pic

09.00 KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Heinz RJesenhifeer, Minister of Research A Technology,

Germany

0948 THE PEACE DIVIDEND - IMPLICATIONS FOR R4D
Francois Hatabouig, Senior Vice President, Strategic Develop-

ment, Matra Defense & Espace, Parte

PMDp Cheney, Vice President, Engineering. Raytheon Co.

Lexington, MA

10.45

11.15

Coffee

GENERATING PROFITS FROM NEW TECHNOLOGIES
Moderator: Michael D Uva, Executive Director & Head ot the

European Technology Group, Morgan Stanley International,

London
Fteto Broun, President and Chief Operating Officer, Unisys

Cop. Blue Bell. PA
Francois L’Eptsttanlsr, Member ot the Executive Committee,

Ciba-Gelgy AG
Blaine Davis, Vice President, Corporate Strategy & Develop-

ment. AT&T, Basking Ridge, NJ

0930 INVESTING IN R&D: ESTABLISHING CRITERIA FOR PUBLIC
& PRIVATE SECTORS
Moderator Michael Obome, Head, Science & Technology
Polcy Division, OECD, Paris

JOrgen Drews, President, International R&D. and Member of

the Executive ComnVtiee, Roche Group, Nutley, NJ
Edward Leigh, Parliamentary Under Secretary of State for

Technology, UK
John Nelson, Vice Chairman, Lazard Brothers, London
Robb Wlimot, Chairman. OASIS Group pic

11.10 Coffee

11.30 THE CONTROVERSIAL ROLE OF SUBSIDIES
Jorma OilBa, President & Chief Executive Officer, Nokia
Corporation, Helsinki

EC Commissioner*

12.45 Lunch - hosted by Unisys, Europe & Africa DMsion

DOLLARS & DNA: A NEW CHALLENGE FOR BO-
TECHNOLOGY
Bermdtno Healey, Director, National Institute of Health, USA

14.45 HARNESSING BRAIN POWER: THE ROLE OF BASIC RE-
SEARCH
Moderator Axel Krause, Corporate Editor, International Herald

Tribune

Pravaan Chsudharf, Research Scientist, IBM Research Divi-

sion, Yorktown Heights, NY
Utrteh Stiffen, Member of the Board, R&D, Vgfcswagen AG

1SL3Q TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER & INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
RIGHTS
Moderator Richard Bate, Director, ICC UK
Martin Fransman, Director, Institute tor Japanese-Europeen
Technology Studies, University of Edinburgh
Ian A Harvey, Chief Executive, British Technology Group
Bods Saltykov, Minister of Science and Technology, Russia

13.30 Lunch
OUTLOOK FOR HIGH TECHNOLOGY - A PERSONAL VIEW
Wtese DsMcer, Chairman of the Supervisory Board, Phfflps

Electronics NV

15.45

16.00

Tea

GLOBAL CORPORATE ALLIANCES: 00 THEY WORK?
Karlheinz Kasha, former President and CEO, Siemens AG
Edward G Krubasflt, Director, McKinsey & Co. Munich
Konrad Seitz, German Ambassador to Italy, and author of The
Japanese-American Challenge - Germany's t-frtech Industries

Fight for SurmaT
Senior Executive, Major Japanese Corporation

1530 CLOSING REMARKS
Jaan-Chartes Rouher, Secretary General, International Cham-
ber of Commerce, Parte

Conference Ctemen;
Patrick Gllam, Chairman, ICC UK, Chairman, ASDA Group,
and Deputy Chairman, Standard Chartered Sank
Lae W Huabner, Publsher, International Herald Tribune

16.00 Cockia&s * Invited

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: The fee tor tee

conference is EB50pbe 175% VAT.^Thb indudes tenches,

tee codes! reception and a9 cortarBnce documentation.

Fees are payable n advance and wa be retondeti less a
£85.00 cancelation charge lor any cancelation receivedm
writing on or before March 8, alter which time m regret

there can be no refund. However, aubsMuMuiB may be
made at any time. WS are able to offer a United number of

pfaoea at a spKfcfrato of 8550 phd 17.5* VAT far CC
members.

CONFERENCE LOCATION: tetarCgnfexrtal Hotel,

l HamBon Piece, Hyde Park Comer, Londonwi. Tet (44

71} 409 3131. Far. (44 71} «3 3478.

CONFERENCE SPONSORS:

Th6 World Buamess Orgaruanon

JleralbSfeErlbunc

REGISTRATION FORM; To register tor tee coderence, please complete the form below ad send 9 to:

Sarah WHtsfleid. International Herald Tribune, 83 Long Acre, London WC2, England.

Tel: (44 71) 836 4803. Far (4471) 636 0717.

D Enclosed e a check lor CTB3.75«B4&2S made
payable to tee International Herald Triune

Please kwete

Tide (Dr. Mr. Ms. Mtasl „1 HT

DnrNnn

15-1-93

Address... _ . _

C&y . _ ._ _ .

Telephone ... — . Fax _ „ _ _ _
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Car Firms TryLongRoad to Tokyo

THE TRIES INDEX: 89 .02 ill

S'^^ntemaaonally”^^^?^P?* lnde* ° oomposed
connpi^ by Btan*L>'Ktt hEZJSTi "tEZm

lHHo

yi^X^ U
mf- S

0"* «*» of stocks /n: Tokyo, New York.

S’lSl ?™118' Austria
- Belgium. CanaS Denmark.

SSH ^many
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By Steven BniD
Irtterrvuwruri Herald Tribune

TOKYO— Western carmakers, criticized

in the past for paying executives fat salaries

and wanting to take a free ride in (he Japa-

nese market, are acting more like long-term

players here, even as the recession bites into

sales.

At the Thursday opening of the Tokyo
Imported Automobile Show, forecast to at-

tract 250,000 visitors over four days. Western

auto executives sounded more like their Japa-

nese rivals of decades ago. The ideology

Mazda plats stqjpiy swap with Nissan and
questions European deal vrith Ford. Page 17.

seems to be that long-term investment to

develop independent dealer networks and
high-profile brand images is the key to ex-

panding the paltry market share ofimported
cars, now below 4 percent.

“It took Japanese makers 25 to 30 years to

establish their U.S. dealer franchises,” said

Peter Woods, president of Rover Japan LtxL,

a subsidiary of British Aerospace PLC in

which Honda Motor Co. has a 20 percent
stake. “It will take us the same.”

A year ago, when President George Bosh
visited Tokyo with the chairmen of (he three

big U.S. automakers in low, the Japanese
lectured that before Americans could hope to

sell in volume, they had to improve thedesign

and quality of their cars. More important,

they had to make heavy investments in Japan
and learn to satisfy Japanese consumers.
Now. as improved quality and pricing are

winning back share from the Japanese in the

United Stales, the Big Three are beginning to

follow through in Japan. Ford Motor Co. last

year boosted its stake and working capital in

Autorama. a domestic distributor in winch
Mazda Motor Corp- has an equal share.

It also took over the importation of Ford

Leading foreign car sates in Japan in 1991

.
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Cherokee. Chrysler projects sales to grow to

2*00 units this year.

The American efforts, and their results,

however, remain years behind the Europeans,

whocommand about 75 percent of the import-

ed car market in Japan. European carmakers

got a big boost in the bubble economy of the

late 1980s, when flush consumers were keen to

show off their luxury cars.

But the collapse of the bubble is hurting

the Europeans most. Whereas the UJS, Big

Three boosted sales by 3 percent in 1992, to

14,093 cars, European makers’ sales fell 14*
percent, to about 141,000 units, compared
with an overall decline in passenger car sales

of 8.6 percent, to 3.68 million units.

Nonetheless, it is the Europeans who arc

making the boldest investments. Last month,

Volkswagen Audi Nippon spent 2.6 billion

yen (S2G.7 million) to gain control of a loss-

ridden dealership network, JAX Ltd., even

though it knew doing so would ensure a 25

percent fall in sales this year, to 32,000 vehi-

cles. It capped a decade of growing European
independence here, a trend begun by Bayer-

isebe Motoren WerkeAG in the earry 1980s,

and followed in subsequent years by Rover

Japan, Mercedes-Benz, Hat SpA and others.

cars from Mazda, of which it owns about a

quarter. Ford plans to introduce a right-hand

drive model in early 1994, according to Hiroo
Tanabe, general manager of external affairs.

General Motors Coip. splashed out millions

of dollars last year to mount a series of news-

paper ads that broke a Japanese taboo by
directly comparing its products with Japanese

models. However, a right-hand drive vehicle,

most likely the popular Saturn brand, is not

expected until mid-decade.

Chrysler Corp., which sold only 1,602 cars

here last year, won the race among the Bis

Three automakers to exhibit a right-hand

drive car Thursday, showing off the Jeep

For the Americans, whose products on bal-

ance remain less suited to the Japanese market

than those of the Europeans, it makes sense to

weak through local partners.

But for die upscale European makers, it

has become increasingly important to go it

alone. For example, Volkswagen AG’s deci-

sion to break from its partner, Yanase& Co.,

the biggest distributor of foreign cars in Ja-

pan, resulted from growing impatience with

its go-slow approach. “Yanase was content to

seO a smalt number of cars at a high mark up

and try to keep a monopoly on distribution^

said Benjamin Moyer, an analyst at Merrill

Lynch & Co. in Tokyo.

Mr. Woods of Rover, who also chairs the

See CARS, Page 15 f
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By Laurence Zuckerman
International Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — Cathay Pacific Airways'

campaign to cm costs received an embarrassing

setbackThmsday when flight attendants called a
surprise strike, forcing cancellations and wide-

spread delays in the Asian and transcontinental

service of Hong Kcng’s pre-eminem carrier.

Tempers flared at Hang Kong's Kai Tak Air-

port as Cathay flight attendants, who are nor-

mally portrayai by thecompany for thdr genial-

ity in helping passengers “arrive in bettershape.”

turned on managemgni with a vengeance

“This will go on fora long, long rime," said

Rachel Varghese. a member of the executive

committee of the Flight Attendants Union. “It

is gaining momentum as more people return to

Hong Kong.”

(Cabin crew arriving at Kai Tak to report for

duty were mobbed by two groups, Reuters

reported. Strikers tried to persuade colleagues

to jerin them wide management tried to get

than to work.

(Cathay Pacific’s commercial director, Mi-

chad Thadxr. said ata newsconference tliai the

dispute, which flared up Wednesday night, had

spread overseas. “Some of our crews in ompests

lave indicated they don't want to fly ” he said.

(Efforts were under way to persuade staff ax

airports in Aria, Europe and North America to

go bade to work, but the latest figure was that

13 of Thursday’s 31 incoming flights had been
delayed. Reuters repented.]

The dispute, which has been simmering for

months, underscores the airline’s dilemma as it

straggles to maintain its margin of profit while

the costs of operating from HongKong, with its

nearly 10 percent annual rate of inflation, rise

faster than revenue.

The company has recently moved its principal

computing operations to Australia and some of

its accounting department to Guangzhou, in

The strike over staffing

levels Vill go on for a long,

long time/

Rachel Varghese, union executive

China, in a bid to save money. It is also planning

to bare more of its pilots and cabin crews in

relatively inexpensive cities in Europe, North
America and Asia.

“It is all related to the productivity gams
which Cathay is trying to maxe in its business

”

said Sheldon Kasowitz, an airline analyst at

Jardine Fleming Broking. “They have to bal-

ance keepingworkers happy and motivated and
keeping dowQ costs.”

The extent of the walkout shows how badly

Japan Air Lines Decides to Slash Costs—Again
Compiled by Oar StaffFrom Dapadus

TOKYO—Japan Air Lines an-

The latest restructuring plan fol-

lows a wave of cost-cutting mea-

nounced Thursday its second ma- sures and staff changes announced

jor reorganization in six months ta* June. Management said that

with a series of extensive cost-car- foe new cuts would be ccmcentrat-

routes will be reduced, notably on
the Tokyo-Los Angdes run, where
frequency will be cut from 14

fHgnts a week to nine.

The reorganization win also in-

ed in the two-year period starting dude a suspension of joint services

in April, a time that would be a with Canadian Airlines Intona-

tion), 600 billion yen less than the

five-yearplan announced last year.

To rope with mounting losses,

the airline said ii^wouldcm costs by
reducing salaries, cutting advertis-

“crudal period for survival”

Regarding aircraft orders, the

company said that the doubling of

its Boeing 747-400 fleet freon 25 to

SO is being put on hold with dehv-

tkmal, Iberia Airlines, Cathay Pa-
cific and Air France.

Regarding its plans to hire more
foreign staff, JAL said that the ra-

tio of foreigners among the 6,000

eries being limited to 15. Japan Air cabin crew members was to be
Lises, the world's biggest buyer of raised sharply, from around 8 per-

cent to 30 percent “as soon as pos-

able.” The numberof foreign fhgjn
crews is to be more than doubled

from 40 three-man teams to 100 by
early 1995, it added.

Analysts said the aggressive plan

was a positive step for the troubled

carrier but would not be enough to

allow the airline to meet its forecast

of breaking even in the year
through March 1994.

Kunriko Takase. an analyst at

Barclays deZoeieWcdd Securities,

projected that Japan Air lines

would still post a kiss in the year to

March 1994, although she changed
her forecast from a loss of 30 bu-
tton yen to one of 23 trillion yen.

(AFP, Rotten, Bloomberg, AFX)

new 777 wide-body. aw
As a result of the ex

Rumohr, an analyst with

cuts in 747 production, Cai von

& Co., reduced his estimate for the

investment, would save it 100 bil-

lion yen by March 1994.

The airline said it aimed to break

even in 1993-94 before posting a
profit in 1994-95 and restoring div-

idend payments theyear after thaL

5t» Of those, which is way 1M biilioh on sate of 1.11

last year.” he said. “Boring got

above its histone share.

The airime also said it planned to

increase the domestic side of its

business to 40percent of total busi-

ness by March 1998, up from a
current 30 percent. Domestic traf-

fic is more profitable than interna-

tional, but All Nippon Airways

flies the bulk of Japan’s domestic

flights.

Long-distance routes to South-

East Asia, China and Australia are

to be increased while trans-Paofic
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IBMLosesAAA Rating
Reuters

NEW YORK— International Business Machines Corp. lost its

last major triple-A bond rating Thursday, when Standard & Foot’s

Coup, cut its long-term debt to AA-minus, citing weakness in the

mainframe computer market
About$19 Wh'OT ofdebt was affected atIBM and three subsidiar-

ies. In March, Moody’s Investors Service had reduced IBM's rating

to Aa2, which is slightly higher than foe new S&P leveL Both ratings

reflect relatively safe investments.

S&P said the market for mainframe computers, IBM’s bread-and-

butter product, had been expected to decline over time: But a recent

“precipitous drop in demand" represented a “serious concern” for the

company. S&P offered a mixed assessment of IBM’s restructuring

plans but said its “conservative financial policies and considerable

liquidity sipport a rating at the lower end ot the douWe-A category.”
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1992 PRELIMINARY CONSOLIDATED SALES

/FFmHionsJ

Fraice
Germany
Other European countries

Outside Europe

Total

With constant parities, consolidated salBB would have risen

by 4% overaB. 2% in other Eiropean countries, and 7% outsde

Brope.

1992 1992/1991

2.950 + 5%
1.195 + 4%
2.5% -1 %
1,512 + 3%
B.256 + 2%

Sales and Prices

Grow Modestly

In U.S. Rebound

they have failed, he added. “This is really the

first time that the union has had any bite at alL

It’s an important precedent"

The flight attendants say the airiine is under-

staffed and that they resent bring asked to fifl

in for absent colleagues above or below their

normal levels of seniority. Management says

such requests are rare but necessary.

“The company considers it desirable for staff

to occasionally work in different positions.”

Mr. Thacker said.

Talks between management and the union,

which claims to represent 85 percent of the

airline’s 4,009 cabin-crew staff, broke down late

Wednesday. Minutes later, 29 attendants re-

fused to soviet a London-bound flight, which

was subsequently canceled.

The strike spread Thursday, disrupting the

airline's entire schedule. Many passengers com-
plained that they were not informed of the

potential delays and weregiven little help mak-
ing alternative plans. But Mr. Thacker asserted

that the airline had managed to operate the

majority of its flights.

Negotiations between the company and the

union did not resume Thursday and both tides

said it was up to the other to trite the next step.

The longer the strike continues, analysts said,

the more Cathay Pacific will be hurt. “It’s a

service company. Theirplane is the same as any

other airline's.” Mr. Kasowitz said. “No matter

.how much management downplays the prob-

lem, it behooves them to settle.”

By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — The govern-
ment Thursday reported a gain of

1.2 percent in retail sales during

December, indicating that Ameri-
can consumers continued to sup-
port the slow recovery, although
with uncertain vigor.

Low inflation, as measured by a
reported 0.2 percent gain in whole-

sale prices last month, hinted that

the economy is in a virtuous circle

of slow growth in both output and
prices, in contrast to the normal

price surge coming out of recession.

The core rate of wholesale prices,

excluding food and energy, rose 0.3

percent m December, and annual

figures for goods inflation show it

running at an unusually low rate of

less than 2 percent

The numbers offered little guid-

ance for President-elect Bill Clin-

ton in deciding whether to seek new
tax rots or nxre deficit spending to

help boost the economy.

Such a cut had been one of Mr.

Ointon’scampaign promises, but he

backed away from it at a news con-

ference in Little Rock, Arkansas, on
Thursday. He said he planned to

introduce a program to increase in-

vestment, as pledged in the cam-

paign, but added, “We have a struc-

tural deficit that is loo high- The
American people would think I was

foolish if I said 1 would not respond

to changing circumstances.”

He reiterated his principal aims

of cutting the deficit, alleviating the

health-care crisis, reforming cam-

paign finance and setting up a pro-

gram of national civilian sendee.

Consumers seem to be on their

way back without federal help, said

David C. Munro of High Frequen-

cy Economics. For the second half

of 1992, he estimated that real con-
sumer demand rose between 2 and
3 percent. Because consumers ac-

count for two-thirds of U.S. eco-
nomic activity, their spending rep-

resents a good floor under the
economy.

Buthow long the trend will last is

more difficult to judge because of
incomplete and often revised fig-

ures from retail outlets. The nar-
rower the focus, the more spotty
was last month's spending surge.

Automobile sales rose 3.2 per-

cenj. pumped up by Ford Motor
Co.’s end-of-year discounts on its

Taurus models to overtake the

Honda Accord as the year’s best-

selling passenger car. In the first 10
days of the new year, however, the

auto companies reported that sales

of cars and light trucks slowed to

an annual rate of 9.) million from
the strong rate of 1 1 .2 million post-

ed in December.

By any reckoning, Christmas
sales in department stores were ex-

cellent The Commerce Depart-

ment reported they were 10.2 per-

cent better in December than last

year's dismal season.

But when compared with the

previous month instead of the pre-

vious year, the government’s fig-

ures were less dynamic and more
confuting. Although overall sales

rose 1.2 percent, department store

sales actually fell 0.7 percent in

December after rising 0.3 percent

in November, and retml business at

all stores— excluding the volatile

automobile business — rose 0.6

percent last month after dipping

0.2 percent in November.
Edward Johnson, who compiles

the closriy watched Johnson Red-

cy Economics. For the second half See SALES, Page 14

Rethink ofFare Cuts

Lifts Airline Stocks
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

The U.S. airline industry , with one foot over the precipice of a new
fare war. has begun scrambling for firmer ground, and the stock

tnarkei reacted favorably Thursday to the recovery of balance.

Northwest Airlines, which this week announced new deep-dis-

count fares for accompanied travelers, sharply limited them to a few

cities on Wednesday; there were signs that other carriers were

cutting back on their initial plans to match roch other's cuts.

“When we first initiated this, our intention was to put in a new
leisure-travel pricing structure.” said Jim Faulkner, a Northwest

spokesman. “It now looks like it’s taking on the dimensions of a fire

sale and the industry can't afford to see that happen."

When Northwest made its move, there were feats that a new spiral

of fare rots was under way. similar to last spring’s disastrous round.

Northwest said that it would give a 20 percent discount for two people
traveling together, 30pacem for three and40 percent for fouror more,

all with advance purchase and Saturday-nighi-siay requirements.

Quickly, Delta Airlines announced its own version of cuts, slashing

fares whan it is in competition with Northwest by 20 to 40 percent.

American Airlines matched Delta’s cuts. United, Continental and
TWA all came in with versions of the Northwest cuts.

On Wednesday, Northwest said it would end the blanket cutbacks

on Jan. 17. Delta quickly followed suit.

InNew York, Della's stock rose a sharp S3.50 to close at S53 while

the stock of AMR Corp., American's parent, rose 52 to 569 and that

of UAL Corp.. parent of United, jumped 55.125 to SI 30.375. The

Dow transportation averagegained 29.41 points to dose at 1 .49634.

Separately, Standard & Poor's put the debt ratings of AMR. Delta

and UAL on review with negative implications. The move affected

$19* billion worth of securities. S&P said it considered the continued

operation of bankrupt rival airlines, recession in important overseas

markets and foreign investment in U.S. carriers. (WP. Reuters, UP1

)

MKX0 EW0-YEN MONEY MARKET FUND MANAGEMENT

C0MMNT (UIXEAABOWe) SJL

R.C, Luxembourg B 22355

16, Boulevard Kuyai
2449 Luxembourg
B.P. 14

46 23 84
46 68 72

60731 NIK LU

NKKO EUK0-YEN MONEY AMUR FUND MJUUMMWT
COMPANY [LUXEMBOURG) SJL

16, Boulevard Royal
Luxembourg

R.C. Luxf-mbomg B 22355

Notice ii hereby given lo unitholder/* of IYIKKO EURO*} EN
MONEY MARKET FUND that the following alterations he made
to the Management Regulations dated 17th Orlobrr 1991 to take

effect one month from the date of publication of this notice.

Amendment of Article 4 Investment Policy sub-paragraph (a) so

as to read:

(a) line 2 : delete “short term" and replace with “day-

line 3 : delete “wD" and replace with “most” and add “cafli

deposits, and also in other” between “in” and
“money".

(e) line 2 : delete “bonds and similar debt obligation ft" and
replace with “and other liquid assets”

(d) line 2 : delete “treasury bills"

(e) add “and olbrr fiipiid assets in which the Fund may invrst*
1

between “lnslrumenIs” and “have"

(j) (1) Knr 1 j delete “securities” and rrplace with “other liquid

assets"

line 3: delete “These restrirlions shall not apply to

securities issued by a government nr international

organisation in Western Europe. North America,

Japan, Australia or New Zraland”

(2) fil) line 1 : delete “bonds and notes” and replace with

“Money Market Instruments”

(3) to he deleted and

(4) to (ii) inclusive to be renumlien*d arrurdinpfy.

Copies of the Monaseuirul Regulations (S the pros]terms OS
amended are available in full from Nikfcu Bank (Luxembourg)

S.A., 16 Boulevard Royal. L-3010 LUXEMBOURG.

The Board of Direelora

Nihko Euro-Yen Money Market Fund Management Company
(Luxembourg) S.A.
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Buyers in Frenzy

For Technology

les

fa

be

Mi
Be
the

m<

CornpiM by Oar Staff From Dapatch* Dig^ Equipment ignited a buy-
NEW YORK — The 1993 rally ing frenzy in technical iwu^ re-

in technology stocks gained mo- porting a nanowa-than-expected
menturn Thursday, pushing the key loss for its second quarter. “DEC
over-the-counter index to its third really did it this morning,” said
record close this week. Thom Brown of Rutherford Brown

Leading computer companies & Caiherwood. DEC the most-ac-
suefa as Intel, Digital Equipment, live issue on the New York Stock
and Compaq Computer fueled a rise Exchange, rose 7H to 42W.
in ibe overall market, as investors It was followed by Kodak, which
become increasingly optimistic gained IK to 49VS after the compa-
about (he industry’s prospects. ny told managers they would have
The Nasdaq over-the-counter in- to buy shares in the company,

dex soared 8.92, to 695.70. The American depositary receipts in
. Vodafone were third, up 1 to 63W.

recovering from a recent 4-poirnN.Y. Stocks

a
ret

in]

jui

Standard & Poor’s Electronic w coniPem,on from

Semiconductor index, which tracks
.

.

the five largest independent makers .1“ .^-name "“Put
?
r tssoes'

of compute chips!rose 7.00, to a
which toe been strongm recent

in-vrarhieh of 144 71
weeks- added to their gams. Intel,

Elsewhere in the broader market,
J^

e
fl?

1 r

J®*
^

the Dow Jones industrial average
t0

l
13 - bitd reported fabulous

was less impressive. The blue-chip
“f^

nSs >'c
^
lfirday- ^ 1

^
lU^I

j
averape edged up 4.23 pomtsTto “* die rally in Nasdaq stocks,” said

Via Anoootod P*wi inn. 14

The Dow
Dailyclosings ofthe

DowJones^chrstrial average

3508

3100

J A SON D J
: 1993

Dow Jonas Averages

Open KM low Lost Os.

Indus 327626 3277

M

323047 3267.88 + 482
Tram 1*72-77 1S0UB 1467.54 T49£34 2961
um msa uw mM ma + a*
Comp 120549 1217-93 11944S 127064 + LTD

Standard & Poor’s Indue**

industrials
Tronw.
UtUHIes
Finance
SPOT
SP 100

HM
59528
377JB
16073
41.16

OSM
39683

Lew Oaw
9325* SOU!
371JB 37753
1S99S 16X73

4i.i6
jnm rxai

39X36 39635

CBM
+«4
+ 549
+ 171
+ 097
+291
+173

NYSE Indoxi

HM
Composite
I ndustrials
Transp.
Ufllltfes

Finance

Low Com CVn
— 23950 + 148— 29XB3 + 144— 22341 + £55
— 10582 + £43— 20283 +12*

IHT

NYSE Most Acttvos

VOL HM Law Last COB-

<ZV« +7*0
49V. +T Vi
63V. +1
42 —1*4
21* + fe
«P6 +1
21% — *4

3767S8. dihawh advancing >

th

de

re
1

~\

Ai

to

sues on the New York Stock Ex- . _
change outnumbered declines by ««Y company is

about a 2-to-l ratio. ^
“It’s a couple of stocks, namely so^e

^
^ 1 to 12356, cat-

J.P. Morgan and Merck, that bdd ^ *e

back the Dow." said Edward Col- quart** and an even rosier

lins. executive vice president of in- analysts said.

stitutionaJ trading at Daiwa Sccuri-
Atonel C«p., one of the smaller

ties America. Morgan slumped 3*t f^^ndJictor 1%

to 6114 on lower-than-expected J°
company reponed

earnings. Merck fell 1* to 42 after n“ maK
Morgan Stanley cut earnings esti-

^ 10 ^ib011-

mates on several pharmaceuticals ,„“VBn rose, adding 1, to

stocks. 4814. (Reuters. Bloomberg, ifPI)

Despite Data, the Dollar

Rises on Short Covering

Digital 55189 42V* 38
EKMM 51699 *9% *7%
Vodlnt 90516 63% 63
Mercks 46360 43*4 41

U

TucsEP 425*8 2Va 2U
IBM 42266 49Yi 47*6
Glaxo 35955 22VS 21*4
Malaria 'Mm'i 123*4 1131ft 12316 +1«b
Citicorp 29956 22*4 2 22*4 + *4
Unisys 29745 11*4 ton lift + *t
Morgan 24528 63W 60K 41H —314
CocoCIS 24062 43V, 4214 4316 +1*4
AmExp 23222 25V1 2*ft 25V4 + W
Compaq 23169 54*4 50*4 . 53*6 +3*4
Disney s 21946 44*4 43*4 44*4 +1*4

NASDAQ Indexes

Composite
industrials

Finance
Insurance
Utilities

Bodes
Tronsn.

HM Low CMSi CUM
WSJ* *6*71 49570 + 8J2
74981 74035 74061+ 1080
79025 786.11 79085 +480
79383 78872 79054 +3.12
78127 76384 783-14 + 2083
54484 538-® 544.11 +674
639.91 63440 63971 +061

AMEX Stock Index

HM Low dose Ohe
<01.10 39054 40186 +150

Dow «lon«a Bond Averages

AMEX Moat Actives

AimOii
FrullL

My
OwysWs
ExpLA
GCdog
VfacB
AlobTGr
L5B Ind
ICH

SPI Ph

VoL High Low Last Cftg.

194*2 7ft 4ft 7ft + ft
14137
*042
8605

46ft
Ift
4ft 1!

44ft
1ft
414

—ift

— ft
lift 10 10ft — ftW>M 10ft 10ft 10ft + ft
34ft 32ft Mft +IK
1 1 1

2ft Ift 2* — ft
3177 43 42ft 42ft + ft
2901 9ft Bft *n + ft

1^. J ,*
8ft
4

9ft
4ft

+ ft
+ 14

HU IOft 10ft
13 lift 17ft + <4

NYSE Diary

Compiled bv Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar rose

slightly on Thursday as a late rally

erasedflt. losses caused by mushy (Jj>.

economic data.

The rally was triggered by chart-

watching traders and was fed by
die covering of short positions,

market participants said.

The u.S. currency gained a little

against the Deutsche mark, to

Foreign Exchange

1.6243 DM from Wednesday’s dos-
ing 1 .6220 DM, and against the yen,

to 125.845 yen from 125.665. The
dollar rose io 5.5010 French francs

from 5.4985 and to 1.4850 Swiss

francs from 1.4836. The pound slid

to $1.5375 from SI.5493.

Robert A. Brusca, chief econo-
mist for Nikko Securities Co., said

the dollar “sagged early following

the economic news."

The Labor Department reported

producer prices rose 02 percent in

December. The department also

said initial claims for stale unem-
ployment insurance rose 52.000 in

the week ended Jan. 2, to 343,000.

The Commerce Department re-

ported retail sales increased 12
percent in December la a seasonal-

ly adjusted $166.7 billion.

“Retail sales were still upward,

the inflation news was pretty good,

but when I look at these numbers I

think ihe economy isn’t going to be
as strong as people expect in the first

half of the year, Mr. Brusca said.

“Clinton doesn’t have his team
in place, and the sense of aimless-

ness he shows will bun the dollar,"

the economist said. “I think there’s

going to be a rethinking about how
strong the U.S. economy really is."

Despite all this, the dollar spiked

in the afternoon as traders covered

Ckne prev.

Advanced 1180 1075
Declined 683 743
Unchanged 549 m
Total issues 2412 241*
New Highs 114 78
New Lows 18 32

Amu Mary

Close prev.

Advanced 342 271
Declined 222 273
Unchanged 5©8 209
Total Issues 768 753
New Highs 34 2*
New Laws 5 12

2H Bonds
10 UfillHes
10 industrials

10347
1CEL49
T04J6

arve
+ 0.12— 0-01
+ 086

Market Sales

NYSE 4 pjn. volume
NYSE orev. cons, dose
Amex 4 pm. vohwno
AmaxBraw.cDiB.0au
NASDAQ 4 pjn. volume
NASDAQ orev.4 pun. vahimo

2S0.734.V40

302^*49840
19/436S00
1&62O400

286,950500
244701,300

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Safes Short-

Jan. 13 969466 925,183 11891
Jan. 12 928547 977521 41,9TB
Jan. 11 881596 927575 10426
Jan. 8 922595 982643 21538
Jan 7 WX736 M799J84 16410
‘lodutted In mesaHa ftmma,

SAP TOO Index Options

Jan. 14

Strika Cafe-Lad Pvt+Letf
PrtceJoa Mi Mb’ Apr Jot Nfi Mar AprBO— — — —
3H — — — - %HI-----
305 — — — — —
371 — — — — W
Bi W 8 *
BB K* 17% IT* — «.

385 lift 13ft U ft
3® « fft lift 12ft ft

ft - -
ft -
ft Ift 2ft
ft 1ft

ft 2 3
Ift 2ft

1ft Jft Si
2ft 4ft» n ft

NASDAQ Diary

Ckne Prev.

1529 1622
Declined 1458 !f!5Unchanged 1636 1450
Total Issues 4JM

2S M Oft _ ft S 7ft

4 3ft 5to 7 3to 7ft 10ft lift

to Ift 3ft v Bft IK —
h ft 2 to 3Vj IK Bft —
to ft fto — — — — —

*05

*18

4H
*30 ft *6 ft 1ft — — — —
CUu Mai voUTUni Mol Opal M.N6JB0HK IdM voL 1SU81; Wd open lot. *0*78

Dk 91 Dec f* DecH dkK27ft12-- —
SI — _ta-
m> - - - -
15 — — ft —
37ft - - Ift —
4Zft- — Jft-
QAL- WM voL 2; toW Men M. life

Cost: Ud vuL 319: Wa) ooea fcLsaw
Source. CBOE

positions taken daring the declines

ednesday and early Thursday.

“Dealers thought ibe dollar
SALES: Up Modestly

9
Prices Too

would easily test 1.6120 marks" as (Continued from tint finance page)
it moved down, said Tom Moore.

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Food

CttveKM Low
WHITE SUOAR (MOW
Dollar* fee metric ton-tot* of 58 h»*
Mar 25580 25250 254J0 + 1ja

S15 SS SJ50 S" +«*
2S9M 2567D 29LSD 259JO + ijb
NX N.T. MR 205B + BJD
N-T. N T. 247J30 219JO - 072
N.T. NX 2*8310 2513X1 + 052

EM.sale9B3a. Prev. sales 1865.

Lontonqaa.attreanaSauerMumtrara
not avaUabte Thursday Ooc to oroamts at
the source.

May
Aug
00
Dec
Mar

Metals
PWfBHM Ask

1770 TO

T242J0

Oesv
Wd Ask

ALUMINUM {HM Crude}
DoliraTitw metric too
Soot 1215J0 1216JD
Forward 1237JO 1221.00
COPPER CATHODES (HftbOrode)
SlerBus per metric ton
Soot T4HJ0 1439JO M4U0 144150
Fonrard I4563X) 14S7A0 1463JD 1464JD
LEAD
Steflim per RMriC ton
Spot 283JB 28450 281JO 7*7nn
Fanrard 294310 29SJ0 29150 29200
NICKEL _ _
DollBr* per metric ton
soot smrn a*Dito 599000 599100
Forward 590000 591000 605000 605500
TIN
Dollars per metric ton
Soot 58*6.09 sm,m 553000 5B35O0
Forward 5M 59HUU 509500 590100
ZINC (5pe0al HM Grade}
Donors per metric fan
Spot 117600 117700 105200 105300

11955) 119600 107200 107250

HM Lew ON Cbanae

GBRMAN GOVERNMENT BUND {UFFTO
DM 2M0ee - pts of IM P0
Mar 9304 920* 9278 +0J8
Ja 9301 9292 9X03 +A10
sen N.T. N.T. 91JO +0.1B

Est. volume: SUHLOpen Interest: 157776

Industrials

Low Lott Settle CH*Be

Financial
HM Low Close Choate

3-MONTH 5TERUN0 (UFFEJ
SSMM0 - pt* Of 1B0 PCI

Mar 9365 9356 B42 + X08
Jon 9X74 9X67 93J2 + 008
Sep 9X7* 9X72 93L7A +X06
Dec 9X63 9X54 93J5A +XB3
Mor 9X3* 9X34 9JJ7 + 846
Jen 9X01 9X96 Txoa + XD5
Sep 9263 *258 93JS2 +XM
Dec 9X37 9X28 92-37 + xia
Mar 9X10 9200 9X08 + 011*
Jna 9159 *148 9190 + 004

Est. HOMne: 56051. Open Interest: Z29A60L

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (L1FFE)
SI nUUlM'PtSOf UOpCt
Mor 9£53 9468 9452 + 004
Jua 96.14 96.13 98.18 + XM
Sep 9£79 *£72 9538 +X11
Dec 9H.15 9112 9117 +tn
Mar N.T. N.T. 9*94 +xn
Jon N.T. N.T. 9454 + XIB
Scp N.T. N.T. 9453 + DOB
Dec N.T. N.T. 9181 + XD7

HM
OASOILUPE)
UJLcMkn per imhfetaeMi of Hitons
Hfc 16535 16250 U37S 16X75 -U5

16525 U2J0 16400 16400 — LSD
16500 16235 16225 163.50 —135
I64J0 16225 16X50 163J0 —LOO
M5L0B 16225 163JD 16X50 —075
16700 16600 16700 16600 —1JB
K.T. NX MX 16800 —025
N.T. NX NX 16935 -1.00
M.T. NX NX 17133 -LOO

EsL Stdcs 105*9. Prev.scdes 1601 1

.

Open Interest 6*763

Apt
May
Jan
Jof

s
BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPS)
OJLdoOan per bamHots016M barrels

Feb

Apr

Jen
Jal

00

1736 1699 1732 1733 +0.17
T7A5 17.16 17.40 17J9 +0.19
17.50 1731 T7JJ I7J3 +ai5
1720 1738 17J6 17J6 +&U
1728 77JB 1726 1726 +0.19
Xtm 17J8 1704 1706 + 0J8
N.T. NX N.T. 1720 +0.18
N.T. NX N.T. 172* +0.18
N.T. NX NX 1728 +0.18

Est. Sates 4*jie . Prcv. sale* 63026

.

Open Interest msn

Stock indexes
FTSE T88ILIFFE}
DS per Index POict

Mar ZftU 27760 3783LS +265
Son 2BT1B- SSS2JJ SEBSS +2731
Sep N.T. N.T. 2829J + 255
EsL votome: 10202. Open Merest: 4S298.

Sources: Reuters. Matt/. Associated Press.
Landau Inn Financial Fatons Exchano*.
mnPetmsum ExaonasL

Spot Cemmodlttos
Commodity
Aluminum, lb
Coffee. Brae. B>
Copper etectroiytlc. id
Iron FOB. ton
I HiH-m
Silver, troy oz
tel ibHletsl. tan
Steel Isoxjp), ton
Tin. lb
ZtacSb

Today Pm.
X5S2 X5H
nA B£
7098 L188Smoo Z1X08
£32 052
367 3665

47X00 47X00
8643 8X83
IUL 34604
050 050

DWHIwhSb

Est volume: UH2. Open mtenest: 20250.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
OMi mnooe-ntsofiMpct
Mar 9X18 9X08 9X14 + X0*
Jan 9297 9X87 9295 + 009
5*p 9X51 9X40 9368 + 007
Dec 074 9353 9171 + 043
Mur mm *392 9400 + 005
Jun 9405 9191 *395 —tun
Sep 9392 9342 — XB3
Dec 9X81 9X75 93J7B + XD1
Mar 9X75 9X74 9X7S + 002
Jun N.T. N.T. 9X60 —X02
Est volume: B62Z7. Open lnterash *09377.

contpanr Per Amf Par Rec

INCREASED
NaConlnoNtlGe
WPLHoMtnss

Q 37 3-15 3-1

Q jfJVi 21-13 1-29

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT

Amcor Ltd— Wor-4

STOCK
Dvnamfa Research -10PC

STOCK SPUT
Central FUeOtv Banks— 2for-3
Citizens Naffaoai — 2-for-l

LONG GILT (LIFFE)
(903108 - pts A theIs of loa act
Mar 99-31 99-16 99*29 +W6
Jn 100-18 100-18 1 BO-17 + 0-06
EsL volume: 32329. Open Interest: 5U24.

USUAL
amre-s Slam Inc _ in ft 2-17 2-3

Trans Find Baca . r-,17 3-15 3-1

o-amoal; m-mantMrj Mnorltrfy; s-samf-

Sourxx: LTPt.

For investment information
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Technology Earnings Surge
Several major U.S. computer, samcoaductor and software companies

rose 35
1

to $236 million ot 78 cents a i

ss^sasasswsSisS
don’t see any let-up in demand for scmiconducMre across then- entire

cents a share, in its Dec. 26 quarter, from $155.2 million, °y

ago. The loss was smaller than expecied and showed Digital tod frosts

intbe firet three months under the new chief executive, Robert PStawr.

Apple Computer Inc reported one of the few down numbo* with net-

income in the Dec. 25 quarter slipping 2.8 percent to $1613 nBflion,

despite a 7.4 percent rise in sales. “ (Bloomberg, Reuters)

J.P. Morgan Trading Results Weak
NEW YORK (Reuters)— J.P. Morgan & Co. reported higher annual

profit Thursday, but weak results from trading in financial markets in the

rourtfa quarter triggered a plunge in the blue chip’s stock, of $3,125 to s

dosing $6 1.50.

Morgan said its net income last year rose 21 percent from 1991, to 5138

Union, while profit in the fourth quarter rose 1 1
percent to $298 miffiorL

Revenue from trading results of $200 million for the fourth quarter was the

bank’s third-kjwest in three years, however. In the third quarter, which was

a strong one for hanks engaged in trading because of vofatiTe currency

markets, Morgan <ihanf«i up trading revenue of $313 nriflicHL

Icahn Offers Plan to Reorganize E-II
NEW YORK (Bloomberg) — The financier Carl C. Icahn, who

stepped down last week as chairman of Trans World Airlines Itkl, is

seeking bankruptcy court permission to file a competing reorganization

plan for E-EI Holdings Inc- court documents showed.

E-II Holdings, the parent company for Samsonite luggage, McGregor
menswear and CuDigan water-treatment equipment, has been operating

under Chapter J 1 bankruptcy protection smee July 1992.

Mx. Icahn holds a large share of E-ITs junior bonds.

Swaps Exempted from MostRoles

read THE MONEY REPORT

every Saturday in the IHT

WASHINGTON (AP) — Federal regulators voted Thursday to ex-

empt swaps from most market regulations but not from anti-fraud and'
market-manipulation rules.

The Commodity Futures Trading Commission, which oversees the

commodity futures markets, voted unanimously for a package erf rules

changes that exempt from federal regulation a big partor ibeestimated $4
trillion market in mierest-rate and currency swaps.

The commission kept intact provisions against fraud and market
manipulation, which had been a major concern of Representative Glenn
English. Democrat of Oklahoma.

U.S. FUTURES
Via Anoboted ftui Jen. 14

senior director at American Ex- book, said his latest retail report

press Bank. “When it didn't, they show the first weeks of January
started buying it back." running 2.4 percent ahead of De-
The initial upward move “set off cember, which is better than ex-

stops at 1.6250, 1.6260, all the way pected for after-Christmas bua-
up, said Krith Cheveralk of Nip- ness. Whether this lasts depends in

pon Credit Bank, referring to stop- part on consumers' individual

loss trades ordered ahead of tune by prospects,

short sellers to cover themselves in jwm oa«c noi/6/.^-v™
ca* of a rapid rise UUmen. Wl,^

go into debt to finance their pur-

chases, but Mr. Johnson noted that

consumer debt nationwide had
been reduced in the past year from
record levels.

Lower income-tax rebates this

year also are expected to crimp
buyers, as axe limited employment
prospects. New unemployment
claims issued Thursday for the

week ending Jan. 2jumped 52,000

to 343.000.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Again From Pimm Jan. 1*
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Royal Beige
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Sac Gen Belgique NA. 1975
Soflna j9so
Sahrov 15925 12*00
Trocfefiel 7m 7810
UCB 23925 23900
Powerfln 2610 2600

Frankfurt
AEG 159159JO
Allianz Hold 1956 19*8
Altana SIOjosmjo
Asha 606 606
BASF 21130 211
Bayer 2615026170
Bav. Hypo bank 39* 393
Bay Verelnstt *11,70 407
BBC „ 530 520
HHF Bank 406 407
BMW *80JO 479
Commerzbank MOJO 239
Continental 20220030
Dahrrter Bern 5314051570
Deaussa 333 333
OI Babcock 142143.10
Deutsche Bank 63030 629JO
Doualas 426 41!
Dresdner Bank 348 3*5
FeWmueWe
Hnrwmer
Henkel
Hoctitlel
Hoedaf
Hoizmonn
Karlen
IWKA
Kali Sals
Karstadi
Kaufhof
KHD
KtoecknerWerke
KruoP Stahl
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Lufthansa
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Mefaitaeseii
Munch Rucck
Porsche
Praussao
PWA
RWE
RheWmetali
Scherlng

545547JO

241702*1 JO
82S 834
147 148

480 47?

1

SEL
Siemens
ThWki
VtJrtO
Vefaa
VEW

52
153

•94 693
99JO 97JO
273.90 27*

237J0236J0
32370317.10
2600 Z585
459 469
357 354

151 151

399 397
265 26*
74574*JO
370 370

578.90 573
1642014SJB

280 283
360.10 340
2143021430

Helsinki
Amer-YMyma
Eiuo-GutZell
Huhtamakl
K.O.P.
Kymmene
Metro
Nokia
Pohlota
Repala
Stockmann

sr

108 102
NA. 22NA T75NA
60 60NA 101

NA 8470
52 47NA 50

167 168

Hong Kong
Bk East Asia 36 3575
Camay Pacific 9J0 9JOOwing Kong 19J0 19.10
Oitaa Ughl Pwr 3475 3435
Dairy Farm Int

1
1 12J0 12J0

Hong Ujrtg Dev 9A5 9.10
Kcrrg Seng Bank 56JD 56
HenderwiLand 15JD 14B0
HKJirErw. 21.70 2170HK China Gas 1530 is.es
HK Etactrlc 16.10 16
HKUond 1330 13
HK Realty Trust '0.60 10JO
HSKHakJbTO 6050 «
KE S5IS.h*15

S-JSHKTefecnmm 9.90 973HK Ferry uo ug
Hutch Whamnaa 16J0 1630
Hyson Dev 1130 iiao
Jordlne Wnth. 47 *475
Jardlne Sir Hid 2140 21.90
Kpwtoon Motor 9JM 9JB
Mandarin Orient B7S 7J3
Miramar HaW 9J5 9
NmWarldDov 17JO 1770
SHK Praps 29.10 2830
Stalux 415 415
Sftlra PacA 32 3135
Tal Cheuno Prps 835 930
TVE 2J5 2J3
Wharf Hold 1730 Mjo
Wing On InTI 830 8.10

SBSW *a

Johannesburg
AECI
Altech
Anglo Amer
Bortows
Blwoor
Buffets
Oe Beers
Driefenteln
Gencor
GFSA
Harmony
Hlohveld Steel
Kloof
NsdtankGfP
Randfonteki
Rusutaf
SA Brews
SI Helena
5O90J
Welkom
Western Deeo

6J0 6.10
140 140

95.50 9535
45J0 4125

3 3
19 19

6835 6635
30.15 30.15
1140 1035
57JO 58

6 575
875 875
25 24

1773 1775
1135 1135
7135 7135

61 6075
.. 1S 15
177J 17.70
1175 1175
4475 45

P?SvWf^ l0-“ :im

London
Abbey Natl
Allied Lyons
Ario Wtaatra

ir Groin!Argyll I

A*»Brit Foods

BAe
Bank Scotland
Barclays
Bass
BAT
BET
Blgard,

Boots
I Group

BP
Brlf Airways
Brit Gat
Brit steel
Bril Telecom

CaMe Wire
CadburySdi
Coats VIyelta
Comm Union
Courtau Ids

ECCGnwe
Enterprise OH
Eurotunnel
Flsons
Forte
GEC
Gem acc
Gtana

Grand Nlet
GRE
Gubmess
GU5A
Hanson
Hlllsdown
ICI
Indicope
Kingfisher
Lodbrake
Land Sec
Laoorto
Lasma
Legal Gen Grp
Uoyds Bank
Males So
MB Carodan
MEPC
Natl Power
Narwest
NlhWst water
Pearson
P&O
Pllklngltm
PomrGai
Prudential
Rank Ora" IttColRPCklttCol
Redland
Reed mil
Reuters
RMC Group
Rolls Rorce
Rothmans
Royal sad
Rtr
Salnsburv
Scat Newaas
Scot Power
Sears Holds
Severn Trent
Shell

Slebe
Smith Neahew
SmlttiKllne B
Smith IWH)

"
IllsSun Alliance

Tate & Lyle
Tosco
Thorn EMI
Tomkins
TSB Group
Unilever
utd Biscuits
Vodafone
War Loan 3VjWellcome
Whitbread
WUDamsHdas
Willis Cbrroan
.T.3S Index :

One Prav.

490 425
168 167
465 461
1£10 1645
261 238
162 164
1X94 iw
£58 £67
£56 £54
14* 1.90
458 460
£13 643
168 167
457 427
£10 £04
115 £12
3J8 296
129 12H
£92 290
4.14 395
435 473
363 363
£1* £13
108 147
293 248
247 £M
£98 747
£40 655
427 417
£34 £23
1380 1X65
569 563
1.11 104
£18 £13
XI

1

Xll
652 655
£58 £53
457 460
259 X28
£98 098
460 458
£28 557
462 460
157 1J7
477 475
461 466
361 XJ7
413 4.12

|267 262
1

£59 852
£50 £44
159 166
1X57 10J0
£57 34*
448 £97
39JQ 39
957 9, IQ 1

471 465 1

352 330
141 141

Madrid
BBV 2550 2440
Bco Central H tap. 2845 s&ss
Bcxica Santander 4910 twi
Bonesfe
CEPSA I

1B95 1893

3163
3905 3890

93 91
Tia 70sMM 2B7C

1245 TIM

«U8af!aS“ !“"

Ercros
Ibontrohil
Recsol
Tabacafern
Telefonica

Milan
AI&1 la 1185 1195
Banco comm 4771 4710
Bastonl 93 93
Benetton group 15190 14738
Ctoohotels
cm
Oodltal
Enlchem
FerHn
FfrfinRBP
FiatSPA
Generali
ipi
itdcem
llalsas
l la lmobmare
Mediobanca
MonfedHUrt
Olivetti

Pirelli
RA5
Rknsoente
Salpern

1065 1099
1005 997
3170 3160
1800 1000
1215 1185
005 005

4190 *140
32*50 31300
8900 8700
7930 7750
3*40 3360

34380 33800
14200 13938
1248 122
1820 1715
3575 3595

21158 20*50
8050 7930

2760
San paoia Torino MHO WOO
SIP 1531 1456
SME 6020 5880
Sola 959 930
Slanda 30W 3095D
Sfet ^ 1930 1840
Tara Asti fttan 23370

Mttmjr

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum 2ift 21a
Bank Montreal 45ft 45ft
Bell Canada
Bombardier a
Bombardier B
Cameior
Cascades

42ft 42ft
12ft lift
12V> lift

11 lift
•ft Me

Dominion Text A Oft Bft
Donohue Nfl. —
MacMillan BI JB T7ft
Natl 8k Canada
Power Cotdl
Quebec Tel
Quebecor

A

QuebceorB
Teleotabe
Untva
Vkfeotran

7ft 7ft
15ft 15ft
16ft 16ft

'fa
1*
18ft

14ft 14ft
7ft 7ft
16ft 16ft

Industrials tad^r 15S979
Previews;

Paris

651 650
1054 _ 1018

Accor
Air Ltaulde
Alcatel Awhom
BanoolrelCfe) 4HL20 39UD
BIC 1028 1025
BOUYSUra 562 541
BSN-GO 911 915
Carrotour 2305 2300
CCF. 22IOB 2S&3B
Corus 77 7418
Chargeurs 12*8 1240
aments Franc 280 279
aubArted 406 399
E If-Aquitaine 329 33370
Elf-Sanofl 1083 1®«7
Gen. Eniix 2102 zoso
Eurodtsneytand 64 6190
Hochelte
Havas
I metal
Latoae Cappee
Legrand
Lyon. Eaux
Oreal (L'1
L.VJAH.
Matra
Merlin Gerin
MkMInB
Moulinex
Paribas
Pechlnevlntt
Pemod-RFcord
Peuacat

8790 81
1419.10

316 325
4013 3984

461JO 461
1007 998
3358 3360

22270 20460
NA NA.
192 195-40

71*0 72.10
37030 355
221 JO 21970

360 368
592 SIS

PrlntorwsfAu) 624 622
RcKflatechnlqiie 242 223.10
RaH. SI. Louis 1110 1095
flWJoute (Lei 6450 6400
Saint GotKJln 4HLeO 490
5XU. 334JB 33*StS -
|te Generale A SOB 583
Suez 265L5D 253
Tbamsen-CSF
Tata)
UAP.
VahM

K&ssmsp*

145 14450
225

_ 4743®
694 6W

Sao Paulo
217
111

Banco do Brasfl
Banesin
Bradesce
Brahma^
Parandpanema
Petrabras
Tefebras
Vote Rio Doc*
Varia

zuW
SOS 475

823 835
2100 2100

Singapore
grains 462 468
Q&Oev. 356 182

Gentlng
Goldert Hope Pi
How Par
Hume Industries
Indnaae
Kepeel
KLKepona
Lum Chong
Malayan Banks

Sbangrlla
Skne Darby
SIA
Para Land
ParePnen

_ Ing Stea iui iip
Straits Traabw
10B
IDL

1170

Stockholm
aga
AseoA
Astra A
Atlas Coeco
iioetriHuxB
rtasan
siotteA

HandeHbanfcen 3450 33
rtveWar a TZ7 129

322 330
374 380
703 707
318 322
237 241

176 178
1.28 ia

Norsk Hydro
Procardia aF
SondvlkA

162 163
195 197
405 410

CtaeePrev.

127 127
NA. —

98 102

78jo
76 7750

296 299
66

SCA-A
S-E. Banken
SkancHo F
Skanska
SKF
Stora
Trellebora BF
Velw

Sydney
ANZ
BHP
Bonn
Bougainville
Coles Myer
ComoIco
CRA
C5R
Dunlon
Fosters Brew
Goodman Field
ICI Australia
Maoellan
MJM
Nat Aust Bank
Nows Con*
Nine Network
N Broken Hill
Pioneer mil
Nmrtdy Poseidon 1M 1J5
QCT Resources l.to Uw
Santas 2J4 ZJ1
TNT OBI 076
Western Mining 4JM 4X8

5&Sw.
BQnWno

IS 3S

105 101
1256 12.76
270 256
052 052
4J1 458
3X5 3
1252 1250
4.14 459
488 485
1-27 179
153 150
552 £85
250 2J0
232 2JD
757 751
2750 2770
255 256
2.16 11
23* 237

swsvzn&ssr-'3”*

Tokyo
Akal Electr 3S3 390
Asatu Chemical 580 £85
Asahl Glass 974 980
Borne Ol Tokyo 1230 ra*o
Bridgestone 1148 1130
Canon 1360 1360
Casio 1030 1030
CLHah mn jw
Dal Nippon Print I2w 1300Oahm House 1350 1390
oahwi securities 829 840

3300 3330
1700 1690
2550 2550
530 530
736 742
570 586
1250 1280
3680 3700
58* 583
766 778

2250 2260
.281 780
1160 1150
675 675
538 529

4770 4230

514 517

Hitachi coble
Hondo
I to Yakado
Japan Airlines
Kalbna
Korea) Power
Kawasaki Steel
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera — _
Matsu Elec indS 1100 1090
Matsu Elec Wks 897 895
MJtataUilBk 2220 2230
MJtsutrtriil Kowi 383 »
(WfeuWshl Elec 472 470
Mitsubishi Hev

"

NUtsublsM Carp
Mitsui and Co
Mlfsukostil
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulators
Nlkka Securities
Nippon ICoboKu
N ippon on
Nippon Steel
Nippon Yusen
Nissan
Nomura Sec
NTT
Ofempus Optical 1050 1849
Ptaneer 2590 2560
RlCOh

—
Sanya Elec
Sham
shimani
SMnetsuOiefli
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
semltotno Chern
Sum! Marine
Sumtamo Metal
Tabd carp
Tal Marine
TOk6daC»em

Tellln
Tokyo Marine
Tokyo Elec Pw
Toopan Prtafing 1040 10»

SSC1 SK S
Toyota 1420 1428
Yomafohi see 517 SB
a:«m

W 116514

m
.727 730
1U0 1160
*36 642
9H 915
615 625

SI 25500 £18
2M 387
477 <79
560 561
1*60 1450

528005320a

585 587

973 987
S3S sm
1470 1480
*wa 6060
1740 1740
418 431
865 863
262 260
613 613
845 836
1200 1200
3OT 3490
*00 3f9
1178 1160
2480 2500

Toronto
«JfeW Price 14ft Mft
AstacoEaole 5ft S%
Air Canada 269 2JB

Close Prev.

Alberta Energy
.Barrtck Res

16 16ft
35ft 36ft
42ft 4Zft,
22ft 22ft
14ft 14ft
19ft 19ft
sum 030
N.Q. —
O.42 042
8ft 8%
5 5ft

280 2.7D
25ft 25ft

Am

,

BCE
BH Nova Scotia
Gm
Phone
Realty Hds

BP Canada
Bramalea
Brunswick
CAE
Camdev
croc
Canadian Pacific 16ft T6ft
Cita Packert 13ft 14
Can Tire A
Cantor
Care
CCL Ind B
annotex
Camlnco
Conwest expia
DenteonMInB
Dickenson Min A 3J0 360
Dafasca 9ft Oft
DvtexA
Edw Bav Mines
EguBy SHver A
FCAIntt
Fed Ind A
Fkrtcher Chatl A
FPI
GoWCdrp
Gult Cda Res
Heestah ... ...
Hernia Old Mines 7ft 7ft
HoDInaer 10ft 10ft

Season Season
High low Open High Low Close a>9.

Season Season
Hloh LOW Open High Low Cose Oig.

Grains
WHEAT CCBTI
SjOOObu minimum- doHarsperbushel
4.18V: 1IP.Y M=r 176ft 3JJOft 174ft UVft -WM

118 MOV 3J6ft 3j8ft liSLi 3S7ft +53 !IO Jul 3J3 3J4 130 3J3 +51ft '

307ft Sep 15ft L38ft X3T*. +*)1ft ,

117ft Dec 367ft 368 365ft 368 **32
'

3J4 Mor 369 3J0 367 3J0
113 Jul

„ ^ ,
Prev. Sales 13J3*

Prev.DorOpen Int, 49,114 ua605

375
X72
155
leO
369
137
Est. Sales

77T1

Hi ’ 1 r’TH
r tj'iI

1117

ll£

an

12b
+m

Prev.Day Open Int. 63280 up 1537

ORANGE JUICE (NYCN)
15000 RB.-centsPerRl

bushel
362
361ft
3£H
3291*,

163ft +
362 +
32Ti +
3Jlft +
338ft +

Prev-Dov Open int as.
28J97 +2»

ji£
JJFn

|

WHEAT CKCBT1
MOO bv minimum- dollars p
Mar 162ft 3M
May 362 144
Jul 327 329ft
5«P 3JSFft JJlft

,338ft
EstJales PrvJaies

535
CORN CCBTJ
5J00 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
26 H- 2.14ft Mar 2.18ft II9ft LIT1A 177ft —21
2|« 222, May 226ft 22ffft 225 Z25ft -J»*i • »<wi
Z86 226ft Jul 232ft 233ft 231ft 232 -30ft 1U^
2.71ft Mft Sea 237ft 238ft ! -
260ft 233ft Dec 242ft 243

2*9ft

16X00 7730 Jan 8X40 8X80 MIX 8X45
1410C 7940 Mar 8160 TTLiH 8140 ‘1
12275 May 8340 1 [IlIH <!, iK 8475
13X00 8375 Jta |r/ 8660
11 £50 8660 scp 88J0 8X30 IfA-1
1 1675 8740 Nov 8940 6940 8940 8665
11740 3* Jan BUS 8850
10940 8840 Mar Bvr7-1 9040
IBUJO 90.10 May 9X05

Est. Sales 200 Prev. Sales 2504

Season Season
High Low Open HJati low Close Cbg,.

9234 92.12 Dec 9227 9234 9227. 9232
Esi. Sales Prev. SatesSfflS372
Prev. Day Open Inf.1390271 UP £338

+JH

+60
+35

Prev. DavOpen Int 18367 up 449

Metals

15ft 15ft
77ft 27ft
*40 A5S
9ft 91*i

1J0 135
17ft 18ft
12ft 10ft
>-32 030

!69
Xft 5ft
060 0-75
ns no

6 4.10

IS 15
Ift
260 234
3.10 Ift
3ft Bft

Horsham
Hudson's Bav

10ft 10ft
29ft 29ft
40ft 60ft
27ft 27ft
22ft 22ft
14ft lift
28ft 26ft
18ft 18ft
5ft 5ft

37ft 37ft
20ft 20ft

5 5ft

463 5ft
T7ft 18

8 >
16ft 16ft

_ 9 8ft
71ft 71ft
260 265
14ft 14ft

062 058

Inca
iRterprauptoe
Jarmock
Labatt
Lobkiw Co
Mackenzie
Magna irrtlA
Maritime
Mark Res _ _ ,
MaCLean Hunter 17ft 12ft
Molson A 29ft 28ft
Noma Ind A
Norando Inc
Noranda Forest
Norcen Energy
Nava Carp
Oshawa
Paourln A
Plooer Dome
Ppco Petroleum
PWA Cara
Quebec Sturgeon Q.71 djm
Rarrock iom, uw.
RenaEssance 19 18ft

Bggaf fete Mte
Rofhmans 102 101
Rural Bankcon 72ft 23ft
Royal TrusICo 3.10 105
Sceptre Ra
Scuffs Hasp
Seagram
Sears Can
Shell Can
Sherrltt Gordon
5H L SystemUse
Sornlwm
Soar Aerawjce
Stolen a
TeekB
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
TorsfarB
Trimsalta UNI
TrensCda Pipe
Trllon FlfllA
Trbnac
TrizecA
UMcarp Eitarav
Woodwanfs Ltd

242 ISft !

,,48B

154ft igft Mar 269 ' 269 2^" 4-JWft
{ jiifoMS,

.
269ft May 253ft 253ft 2S3ft ftJMft

1

EsL Sales Prav. Sales 36610 • 11J7D
Prev. Day open 1 01357353 OH2642

f 11630
SOYBEANS ICBT)

I

SJOTbumlnlmum-donarsperbusheJ I*-30
659 £^ Jan £84 £86 £77VJ 537ft —JJS ‘ Ji*6S

538ft Mar 5£S £86ft 5.77V; £78 —JH
'

566 May 588Vs 5.WV1 £81 Vj SSPu —JBft
Jui £94 5.95ft 586ft 586ft -J3SU
Aug 535ft £96ft 588 588ft -85ft
Sep £93 £93

^
5J8 £88 —JM

£00
687

664
608ft
6.71

6J9ft
6-15

630
6JDB
£17
£15
it 85
Est. Soli

£51
£51
£5*
£55% Nov £97
536ft Jan twft £05
689ft Mar £11 £11
4J0Q Jul
£98 Nov
_ .

Prev. Sales 42994
Prev. Day Open lnt.121804 up 908

SOYBEAN MEAL(CBT)
100 tons- dollars per ton
20980 17690 Jon 18£5D 156.

17630 Mar 18440 TBS.
17960 May IBUJO 1

18130 Jul 18480 1

18220 Aug 1835D ll

£92 —JMft
600 —83ft
607ft —83ft
£17 —.03
£00ft —jn

21080
21080
20080
19350
19350
19630

1 19*80
Est. Sates

18X70 18380 —1.10
182.70 18290 —SO
18260 18270 —JO
1B380 18380 —30

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEN)
25300 lt£- cents Per lb.

250 Jan 9830 9BJ0 9785 9835
95J0 Feb 9865 9&£5 9865 9880
9280 Mar 9865 9930 98.45 9980
9640 APT 99.15 9935 99.15 99.15
93JD May 9930 *970 9980 9930
9735 Jun 99AB
9580 Jul 9930 9980 9930 99J0
5ffi3 Aug 9960
9580 Sep 10080 10080 9933 99JD
9930 OCt 9980
9435 Nov 9985
97.00 Dec IQOOO 10080 9980 9980
S00JM Jan 9980
99.15 MOT 10080
9980 Mav 10035 10035 10035 10030
9980 Jul 10030 100120 10030 10030_ „ .
9980 Sep 100L80 10180 10080 10030

Est. Sales 9800 Prey. Safes 10373
Prev. Day Open tat. 45809 off 404

10930
10*60
10750
10060
10060
100JO

+J5
+35
+35
+^a
+30
+30
+30
+30
+.10
+.10
+.10
+.10
+.10

+.15
+. 1©
+85

1B4J0 1800
183.10 Sen 18780 18780 1B5.10 18530 —50
18450 OCt moo 7B8J0 18600 18600 -80
18730 _Dec_ 1B9J0 18950 18780 10730 —JO

* Prev. soles 18699
Prev.Dav Open 1 nL 6*873 up 60

SOYBEAN OIL(CBT)
40.<a0 lbs- donors per 1 00 lbs.

23.00
2330
2150
2330
2331
2335
2235
2365
-non

Est. Safes

1838 Jan 2137 2137 7135 2137 —6*
1855 Mar 2180 21.90 21J3 2156 -60
1ttB5 May 2288 2288 2173 2137 —,<T

19.15 Jul 2235 2235 2185 2186 —64
1939 Aug 2230 2238 2189 2189 -61
I960 See 2230 2238 22JW ZLM -60
19-55 OCt 22.05 2288 2280 22JM —35
1936 Dec 2230 2230 2302 2282 —A*
2310 Jan vsta —42

Prev. 5a to* 21648
Prev. Day Open Int. 77820 up 549

Livestock
CATTLE (CME)
*aooo na.- cents per lb.
0065 60.10 Feb 8030 8030 7967 7962 —65
7965 6935 Apr 7195 7885 7837 7157 —38
7460 6680 Jun 7X95 7387 7367 7X57 —60
7265 473® Aug 7Z27 7230 7180 71.92 -35
7335 67J5 OCt 7282 7282 7140 7265 —62
7385 68.18 Dec 7335 7335 T2M 7ZM -60
73JQ 71*0 _ Feb 7X10 7X10 7265 7267 -63

<55 4J5 1 Est. Safes 14J70. Prev. Safes 17317

N.Q. —
9ft 10
31ft 31ft
Bft 6ft
33 33ft
Bft Aft
9 Bft

15ft 15ft
17ft 17ft
Ift 137
Wft 16ft
14ft 14ft
15ft 15ft

22 22ft
N.Q. —
17ft 17ft

» a
2ft 2ft
039 (US
033 032

Prev.Dav Open Ini. 78399 off 212

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
50800 ibs.- cento per I a.

8195 75J7 Jan 88J0 B8J2
87.17 75.00 Mar B645 86£5
85JS3 7460 Apr 85J» 55
Sfi.10 74J5 May 8487 B*U»
86.10 7265 AUP 8335 8335
8285 7687 Sep 82.15 8242
8260
8270

8887 88.17 —JO
8535 8580 -JO
8465 8467 —J3
8X50 8X55 —S7

BIS 8295 —JO
IS 8215 —35

75.90 Oa 82.10 8210 8180 BUB —32
7765 Nov B210 8210 8280 8200 —30

Est. Sales 1624 Prev. Safes but
Prev. Dav Open int. hjbo up 2

HOGS (CME)

Zurich

AdJolntl
Ahanrtsse
Leu Holdings
Brown Boveri
ObaGelgy
CS Holding
Etoktrow
Fischer
Inferdtoewnt
Jeimotl
Ldndls Gyr
MoBvwpiek
Nestle
Oerllkan-8

HU

201 215
421 407
315 311

3590 3480m m
aw

2220 2160
675 6*0
1285 iaw
1050 10SB
520 580

3100 3380™ 1W
423 418
TOO 1195

Holding a *390 <250
Sendee 3070 3000
Schindler 3450 ran
Staler 582 559
Surveillance 1470 1440
Swfesalr 440 430
SBC 324 325
Swiss RHrmur 533 531
SwjM Valbsbnnfc 1105 1845
Union Bank 889 886

4X000 lb£- cents per lb.

<7X5 3930 Feb 4440 44.15 4362 4440 +J»
4450 3X32 4360 41*0 4X20 4365
41192. 4440 Jun 4X15 4865 <745 4X22 +47
4865 43.M Jui 4760 4770 —.tr
4£9Q 4X70 4660 4665 <£95 4662 —40
4100 39.ni Oct 4X25 4X35 4X10 4X35 —.10
4X80 4170 Dec 4130 4360 4325 4360 +45
4345 4X70 Feb 4327 —48
4X15 4X90 Apr 4227 4227 4X15 4X15 +48

Prev. Day Open int. 27479 off772

PORK BELLIES (CME)
484®3 lbs.- cents Per ib.

4930 3£W Feb 3830 3860 J7JS 37.97 —68
mu Mat mu mm ,17.95 3865 -60
5050 3635 Mav 4080 40.10 39.15 39JO —67
4£70 3£3! JUI 40J5 4ILB 3eJ8 WM —J3
45.90 mm Aug 3960 3960 3&J0 3960 -60

Est. Sales _X705 Prev. Safes <J97
Prev. Day Open Int. 9,997 off 523

Food

-JO
8860 -1.10

COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
37J00 lbs.-amts per lb.

94.75 5165 Mar 7250 7X40 7160 7240 —55
9£50 55JS MOV 7860 7BJ0 74J0 7733 -160

57.75 Jul mm 8X20 78JB TU0 —1.15
89.75 59JO Sep BUD 81J5 8168 8059 —135
S1.80 6360 Dec 8X7S 8X75 8365 834} —160
9X7S 71JD Mar 5668 —
9X50 8100 MOV

Est. Sales 9.M8 Prev. Safes 15298
Prev. Day Open Int. 57J91 up 2

SUGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCE)
llljQMttnroeiOfenorth ^

968 £25 Mav 0J5
9.78 B33 JUI 862
960 BJ5 Oct £61
9JO J1 MdT 869
964 £30 MOT

, ^
Est. Sales 10M7 Prev, Sates 13,143
Prev.DayOpen int- 88679 upljes

COCOA (NYCSCE)

3664 3664 P5|
3774 3644 Feb
5134 3634 Mar 37X0 3)24 3669 3679
<7X0 3669 May 3744 3744 37X0 3/04
4709 lum Jul 3764 3769 3719 3729
4694 3739 Sep tj’lRt/I'J 3/53

37£5 Dec i if'I 3794 3796
4474 3824 3809
*5X5 3824 Mar 304.1

3*04 May 3879
<Q£0 3914 Jul 3944 3944 3044 3914
<009 3974 Sep 3949

Dec 4024 40X0 4006
Est. Sales 9400 Prev. sales 8956

—2J

-XI

PLATINUM MYME)
50 tray nr.-dollore per irayoc.
39460 33960 Jon 341JD 361 JO 35960 35650 —JO
40950 3*060 Apr 35760 359JU 355JW 355160 -JO
389JO moo Jul 35760 35760 35250 3SX2D —JO
37160 35060 Oct 351.90 —160
35660 34860 Jan 35X90 —160
Est. Sales Prov. Safes 1643
Prev. Day Open inL 11641 up <5

BRITISH POUND«MM)
Sperppufio-ipuiiu eciuolsiaooin
1.9400 16780 Mar-15408 JJ43S 4JS2« IS372 - ..—111!
1.7170 164*0 Jun 15190 15226 1JMD 15158 ' —116
15400 16620 SCP . 15070 —112
1.5700 UOtffl Dec • . ... 16996 —110
Est. Sales 13506 Prav. Sales MS26
Prav. Day Open Int. 2X696 off929

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
1 per dir-1 point ewato «L0«n
6385 J610 Mar J774 J788 JJttJ J774 +14
6360 .7532 Jun J715 J722 J710 J7I* - +14
62B5 .7515 Sep Jm +14
6283 .7478 Dec J613 +14

_6ri2 J55B MAT
,

JS3 +14
EsL Sales Prav.Safes 1640
Prev. Dav open lid, 20652 off61

GERMAN MARK (IMM)
S per mark- 1 point epuotoSOJOin
JD25 J5T24 Mv 6121 6137 6093 6189
6W0 JW5 Jun 6036 MT2 6829 603*
Jim J3B13 Sep 59KJ JBS7 J990 J9B7

5910 pec 5945 5950 5M5 5954
Est. Safes _ Pray. Sales 4*.W0
Prev. Day Open lnL140673 aft 36*8

—5
—5
—5
—

5

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
S per yen- 1 point equals 5X000001
006372 507445 Mar 507955 J087939 JQ7934 J07W1 —13
000328 JH7745 Jun J007W9 507954 JB07939 JM7941 -13
fiSBiao jimko Sop -Omra —13
OOBffll 500000 Dec JH7971 —15
Esf. Sales Prev. Safes 21578
Prav. Day Open Int. SM63 up4J»

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
S pw franc- 1 point emwto SUDOl
5M0 6600 Mar 6720

Mm m£S mSS -45S
J57n Jtm “

*

6587 Sep .6680 MM 6480 64*8 -11
Est. Safes Prey. Safes 22.955
Prev. Day Onen Int. 58441 off 344

Industrials

GOLD CCOMBXJ
100 troy on- dollars Per triry az.

33250 33250 Jan 32750 —50
326.3 Feb 328.10 33X50 324.90 37750 —50
329JM MOT 32860 32X40 32860 32750 -50
377JM APT 329.0.-! 3296B 32X00 32850 —50
32X00 Jun MB4C 33850 329.10 329JO -55
331.50 Aug 33DJB 331 JO 33X70 330.90 —50
33450 Oct 332J0 —JO
33X80 Dec 334.90 33X50 33X50 334.10 —

M

33750 Feb 33X10 -60
34000 Apr 33850 —60
347JW JUtl 34X50 34X30 34X50 34060 —60
342JD AUO 34260 —60

Ocf 3*550 —60
34X00 Dec 347.T0 —Jm

Est. Sales 2*608 Prev. Safes 3X885
Prav. Day Open I nl.1 1X569 up 1612

4045D
32950
41X00
4IBJD

393110

COTTWI 2 (HYCE)
50Ms lbs.- cents per 83.

2-5 “or 41.15 BUS 41.1J 41JI +JB

H p sr &3 ss sa ss
^ S3 SS 35 S3 S3

SEC
6,4B 4T0S 41jW H-fi +»

Elf. Sales 11600 PiwSales 5J02
41JS +A*

Prev.Day Open Int. 43635 up 269
HEATING OIL fHYME)
‘Ojnopal- cents Per sal

4S.90 51JO Fab S2J98 an 5268 52J0gJO Mor 5X05 5U5 5230 BjO +54
Apr 53.10 53J5 5XW S339 +MMay S260 5X1D 5X6D 33.10 +5*

5X00 Jim 3267 5X03 3XSO 3360 +53
3X95 Jul 53.10 5350 S3j00 SUB +50MJ0 AUH 534B 3460 5X85 +75

55.15 5575 5115 55.15 +5557^J Dec 57J50 SBM 57JO SSM +55
is S05 S®-3® 3X1» SS

5765 Feb 57JO 5XB0 57JQ 3X0B +JSM „Mor_ 5X00 _5£00 3400 3400 +^

6330
6X70
S9.15
5X25
38JO
3X50
59J3
6X00
6X25
5964
57J* _

36000
38X30
395J0

3*93)0

Financial

US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI million- otoof IDO Ptf-
9759 9460 Mar 9633 96.77 9X71 9£9S
97.13 94.93 Jun 9643 9172 9443 9X70
9X66 9302 3«P 9X31 9£37 9651 9656
96.18 9£13 Dec.

. 7395
Est. Sales £935 Prev. Safes 4498
Prev. Day Open Int. 3X220 up807

+43
+J17
+JT7
+J09

SYR. TREASURY!
SI DOJXM prin- pts & 37nds 700 pet
109-16 19115 Mor T07-2S5 10844 107-24108415 +m
106-725 104-22 Jun 104-255 1D7-0I5 104-£E 106-303 -mIW 183-25 Sep 105-285 +7
Est. Safes Pray. Safe* 22J03
Prev.DayOssn lnt.141J20 up 154

W YR. TREASURYCCBT)
S10a000prin-pto&32ndaof lOOpa
10M 97-24 Mar 107-9 10
107-7 108-14 Jun 105-30 iul|3 10179 106^

f

]£Lo
W4^1 WW1 ’o*28 un-si

low 101-20 Dec 103-21
est. Safes Prav. Sales 5443s
Prav.Day Open Int.188417 up£aa

+13
+14
+14
+M

US TREASURY BONDS (CUT)
(8pct-SinUXD-pto&32ndsat IOOpcI)

W-14 Mor 104-4 104-23 104-2 104-18105-26
104-14
1034
102-7
101-3

1M1
99-15
98-1?

SJ-22
Jwj JW-31 lg-l« 102-28 102-11™ 1?!-® IBM 101-24 ms
gee ijn_ ]S3 m-77 JSf

5

77-25 180-3

Est. Safes

TOO
99-2
98-7
97-15

*-26
96-7

£40HM
X71
£70
871

£45
£55
042
£41
849

£59
844
BJ2
849

+.13
+.11
+JB
4-437

877 +JB
£79 +JE

10metrictens- s.c Ion
1239 9l7 Mar 1008 988
1518 947 May 10)8 1027 tow
1530 *72 Jta 1040 1046 1030

1536 997 See I960 1067 ias)

<362 29 Dec ion 1095 1079

994 —I

1086

JIM
Prev.SaL

Prev.Day Open IntJ09J92 up
MUNICIPAL BONDS ICBT1
CIOOOk lr. ;«ita & 32nda of 1M pet

I 92-2 MOT 96-30 94-11 96-28
91-U Jun 95-31

gta.Staes. Prev. Sales 2J74
95-15

Prev.DayOpen Int. 18J90 off 31

1

+14
+14
+14
+13
+14
+14
+14
+14
+14
+14

+15
+15
+15

EURODOLLARS^IIWW)
$1 mliifen-ptsaMO
W.9B
9648
9651
W.77
956*
9106
9473
9459
94.15
9X87
9346
9353
9128
9111
9X91

+54
+58
+.10
+.11

9XJ6 Mar WJ0 94J5 9£47 WJ3Qn jun
J£15 96-25 9X14 7£2

SJS SSE +573 9£HJOB Dec 9£13 9525 9£12
9038 Mar 94B9 9£00 9£B9 9499 +m
f|60 jun 94J2 9441 9*JS2 VtSi
nn^ S2. 9450 RS tny90J1 Dec 9378 tl85 73JI 93JU Ia!
9X24 Mar 7145 7X72 73J4 ^7,

+*

ss e ^ as ss ss a
S£ as SS ^ 91919X91 +j|

sis ^J7 9z35
9X10 SAP 9267 9X54 9267 9X52 +fi

VJ2«I,'gWEFT CRUPB 1WTME)
2X10
21.91

21J5
2162
21JD
2159
21-24
2150
21.15
21.15
2150
2X06
2X91
21.10mm
2059
21JB

1X15

2X61
19.92
anai
2X49

- Fab 1X59 1X77 1865 1X70 +58
1855 Mar 1X7* mo 18A4 1X84 +UI4J4 Apr 1852 TO.93 18JQ 1XM +11
1BCT TS' IIS J

9-17 19-12 +jsy
-!“? IIS 19‘32 T9 -14 ”74 +JM

isS
1MI Kg^ 1955 1963 1955 1961 +£1950 Oct ' mm xu

J
9
-J3

Nov 19JB 19.50 19JO 1969 +JM1954 Dec 19.50 1953 jug njj xtu
7959 Jon 19J4 19J4 19J* 1964 +04

E* 19J9 195* t*3» nua T"
1962 -hM
19^ +JH
'9--S

+03
J9A2 +53M +«
1961 +53

1*5 AS J
965 1*55 1967 +fi,,J0 oSSf-J^S.-tl-50 1953 I9J3 +53

1950 .

19JD MdT

if*’

jr

;ii^‘

I i
? -

» !

r

m

#

i ; t-.'

1.

A

?

1759 Apr
17.25 May

I
"

SSfe
A -.A—

*Sav

19.18 jun
Jul

2X00 Stfi
]?.15 Dec

|| B ifi SS H S£ +
l£

|>i fi?.
v £1 m is sg js

500 IS 57-1D 57,0 W-W *fi5470
22, S5LS0 +50u 5S Sfi' -s

““fSReJW-*" +70

4170
6^ HI

4552
6£40
6177

S3
5740

54.90
54J5

Est. Salta
Prev.DayOpen Int. 80,988 up

Stock Indem

3 II is
^™^^06^ Sw & S3

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 57,181
®9J0 +290

Prev. DayOpen lnt.143.M2 up 1193

is srattnasn » a

^ Sts Srn sud Sfi
Est-solra

15

Prev! Sales £450
WW5 +1^

Prev.DayOpen int. 4553 off344
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TSB Opens U.K. Bank Blues
By Eriklpsen

/ntemadmal Herald Tribune

H its results
00 Thwsday. and once

“« news was not good. TSB
|» PLC reported that record

k - (5999 nriUioo) had
peon an but swallowed whole by
hwuwlll MM .

*

The chairman. Sir Nicholas
Goodison, pnmed much of the
blame on the “depression in the
property market" That was widely
seen as bad news for Barclays PLC,
which has the largest exposure to
the, property sector. Analysts have
estimated that soured real estate
loans could force Barclays, Brit-
ain’s biggest bank, to post a loss of
as much as £500 million for 1992.

The huge provisions at TSB
caught analysts by surprise. “One
does fed that bad debts have prob-
aWy peaked, but we’ve said that
before and in 12 months tmy* we
may be saying it again,” said Hugh
Pye at Robert Fleming Securities.

The biggest problem forTSB last

year continued to be its corporate
lending arm, FED Samuel. The
bank took £1.8 billion of bad and
doubtful debts — much of them
property-related —out of that unit
last month and transferred them to

a new loan Administration Unit
Provisions mi that £1.8 billion now
total 49 percent. That boosted
TSB’s provisions against total loans

to 8 percent, twice the lewd of Mid-
land Bank PLC and roughly four

times the figure at the other three

clearing banks.

HfllSamneFs problems reflect

Natwest Cleared

On BlueArrow
ConyHlcdbyOiirSwffFmmDapachex

LONDON — National
Westmmsta Bank PLC and
its former chief executive,
Tom Frost, were cleared by
the government Thursday of
any wrongdoing in the 1987
Blue Arrow share
The exoneration will boost

the chances of NatWest's
chairman. Lord Alexander,
who is one of the candidates to
succeed Robin Ldgh-Pember-
ton as governor of the Bank of

England later this year.

Sue Arrow issued £837 mil-

lion (S1J billion) of shares to

buy Manpower Luc. When the
issue flopped. County NatWest
secretly and illegally bought a
large number of shares, then

look a big lass in (he market
collapse. (Reuters, AFP)

an fll-considercd attempt to grow
its market share rapidly in the late

1980s. “If you tried really hard to

make bad loans you could not have

done worse," Mr. Pye said.

The normally waxy Sir Nicholas
sounded a rare hopeful note, saying

that “there appear to be grounds
for cautious optimism" in the econ-

omy because of recent cuts in inter-

est rates and the devaluation of the

pound. But although bepredicted a

recovery “in due coune," he quick-

ly conceded that “1 don’t look for a

great deal in 1993.'

Afta provisions, TSB posted 8

pretax profit of £43 million, in the

year ended Oct. 31, 1992, com-

pared with a loss of £47 million a

year earlier, when provisions to-

taled an even higher £654 znHlioa.

TSB’s record operating result,

which generally exceeded market

expectations, owed largely to con-

tinuing successes in cutting costs.

“I think the other banks will fall

into a similar pattern, reporting

strong operating profits but also

that bad debts remain high,” said

Mark Rorisoa of Nikko Securities.

Analysts noted that all the Brit-

ish hanky still had considerable

scope to reduce costs. “For years

the ranks were notorious for poor-

ly controlling costs, something

which the recession is now forcing

them to correct,” said David Pont-

ney at the Collin Stewart broker-

age. TSB shed 1,000 jobs last year,

with a similar number of losses

planned for (his year. In the last

three years the bank has shed 9,000

jobs in its continuing businesses.

The parlous condition of Brit-

ain's housing market was clearly in

evidence in the results of TSB’s

Mortgage Express unit. The now-

discontinued unit has 45,000 mort-

gages, 6,600 of which are in arrears

of six months or more.

Natwest Gains in U.S.

Shares in National Westminster

Bank PLC rose 17 pence to 414

pence after it reported that its U.S.

subsidiary, Natwest Bancorp In&,

returned to profit in 1992, Rotters

reported from London. Bancorp

said it had net income of S155.67

mill inn, compared with a loss of

$371.51 million in 1991.

Independence

SoonforBank

OfFrance
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— France’s central bank

will be set free of government con-

trol this year no matter which party

wins the legislative elections in

March. Finance Minister Michel

Sapin said on Thursday.
_ _

The bank win be given its inde-

pendence in order to “reassure the

iwafkar that the stability of the franc

is no longer a matter of public de-

bate,” Mr. Sapin said at a meeting of

American and British journalists.

He tbk was a commitment

of all the major parties. Earlier this

week, Edouard Bahadur, the oppo-

sition politician considered a lead-

ing cynHidate to become prime

minister after the elections, said he

would make the central bank inde-

pendent by July if he woe elected.

Mr. Sapin said that in approving

the Maastricht treaty on European

union, the French people had also

voted fra the banks becoming in-

dependent and its eventually join-

ing the Bundesbank in the pro-

posed European central bank.

Meanwhile, Prime Minister Pierre

Bfatgovqy said the 1 993 budget def-

icit would be “a little greater" than

the target of 165 billion francs ($30

billion), Bloomberg Business News
reported. The deficit was 188 billion

francs in 1992.

Mr. BMgovoy said the govern-

ment would transfer 5 billion

francs from current spending plans

to hrip ping a 20 bflhon franc

shortfallm the finances of the state

retirement system.

Siemens Sees flat

Earnings for 1993

MUNICH — Siemens AG an-

nounced Thursday bettef-than-ex-

pected earnings for the Quarter

ended Dec. 3Lhftingboth Siemens

shares and the Frankfurt stock

marirpf
,
but it fOTCCaSt that gTOUp

profit for the 1993 financial year,

ending next Sept. 30, would not

show any rise.

“We don’texpect profits tobe up

on last year," said Karl-Hexmann

Baumann, a member of the board

or management of the electronics

and engineering company, at a

press conference. Td say profits

will be flat."

“Semens has had a good year

but will have to switch to a dower

pace this year," said the chief exec-

utive, Heinrich von Pierer, noting

particular weakness in the compa-

ny’s semiconductor and U.S. oper-

ations. Siemens was “prepared for

leaner times" after five years of net

profit growth, Mr. von Pie

Net profit fra the first

however, rose 2 percent to

lion Deutsche marks ($248.7 mil-

lion), while sales climbed 43 per-

cent to 16.9 billion DM.
Siemens’ share price rose 5.90

DM to 578.90 DM on the news,

sparking a broad rally on the mar-

ket in which most blue chips were

favored and the DAX index of 30

leading shares rose 734 points to

1,523.74.

Group net profit rose 9 percent

to 1.95 billion DM in financial

1992, while sales dimbed 75 per-

cent to 78JI billion DM. Manage-

ment said it expected that sales

would rue 7 percent to about 84

billion DM in financial 1993.

“The company makes semicon-

ductors and power generators,

medical engineering and auto

pans," said Hans-Peter Wodniok,

an analyst in Frankfurt with James

Cupel “Most of the time a healthy

profit from one division can com-

pensate for losses on another. But

now, with a worldwide recesioa

lingering, it seems all divisions are

swiHng into rough waters."

To improve its profitability, Sie-

mens slid it planned todamp down

on costs and would shed more than

10,000 employees by October, main-

ly in the loss-ridden computer and

semiconductor divisions.

At the end of 1992, Saemens em-

ployed 410,000 people worldwide,

down from 413,000 on Sept. 30.

The computer division, Sfemens-

Nixdorf, or SNI, plans to lay off

about 6,000 workers by the end of

1995, said Mr. von Piercr. Another

Z000jobs will gp at the Kariccnduo-

tor unit and 1,800 from Siemens’

mcdical-cngnecring division.

“Our main source of losses re-

mains Siemens-Nixdorf and semi-

conductors," said Mi. Baumann.

He projected a combined loss from

the two of about 1 billion DM this

financial year.

Siemens’ operations in the Unit-

ed States have also suffered, with

recession and the steep apprecia-

tion of the mark causing losses of

428 million DM.
(Bloomberg, AFX, Reuters)
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Very briefly:

net MDI, saw UK iuuu

with ousting the investor Torstem Hagen from the board.

• Tabacakra SA, the Spanish state-owned food and t^cj^ eonroany.

said RJR Nabisco Inc. had offered 17 trillion pesetas ($147 mfflion) rra its

Royal Brands unit; Tabacalera wants to sdfiob percent and said RJR

was considering increasing its offer to that level.

mug cut prcuiA pj « **“''* — —
- UCI. 31. 1992, from £2503 million a year earlier.

LEICA: Camera Maher With Colt Following Bets on German Reputation CARS: The Long Route to Japan ^*-^,“55 SSj25
" _ — —% ——\.~* .kaw TVic however will reorganizes its headquarters and distribution operations.

• Ci&fit Lyonnais became the first foreign bank to open a Hanoi branch.
• vreon

AFX App ReulerSt Bloomberg

(Continued from page !)

second. In Sobns, a small town
north of Frankfurt, workers grind

lenses and assemble cameras by
hand in a laboratory environment,

testing their handiwork at each

stage. Leica turns out as many cam-
eras in a year as some of its compet-

itors in a few weeks. Safes of M-
series rangefinder and R-series

single-lens-reflex cameras run
around 20,000 a year.

A Leica is not for everyone.

Manual craftmanship has its price,

and a basic Leica can easily run

into the thousands of dollars, cost-

ing three times as much as a “com-

parable" top-of-the-line Nikon, ac-

cording to Rudolf Hillebrand,

editor of a photography newsletter

named KiotoDeal and theGerman
translator of The Leica Collectors

Guide, due out this summer.

Leicacameras aresometimespe-

nalized in consumer products sur-

veys because of their high price, in

fact

Nevertheless, said Mr. HiHe-

brand: “It would be too bad if the

market forced Leica to give up. A
Leica is a cull object, like a Ferrari

among cars or a Rolex among
watches."

The worst that can be said about

Leica, specialists agreed, is that

some people buy die cameras fra

the name and defeat the purpose of

top-notch engineering by enlarging

photographs or displaying slides

taken with a Leica on less exacting

equipment.

“Everyone sees thecamerahang-

ing around the neck, bat no one

sees theenlargingequipment," not-

ed Mr. Hillebrand.

Mr. Simon has a ready response

to such criticisHL “The name Ldca

dots have a certain prestige value,

but that will only last fiveyears if it

is not constantly supported by an

extraordinary performance,” he

said. “A Leica photographer wants

his camera and lenses to last 25

years or more," he said.

The Brat Leica, a prototype, was

bufli in 1914 by Oskar Bamack, an

amateur photographer working in

the Wetzlar optical factory of Ernst

Lehz.

When a commercial verson was

introduced at the Leipzig trade fair

in 1925, the mhnazure camera was

still an anomaly' among its bigger.

boOrier cousins of the day and in-

novative in its use of 35mm movie

film rather than sobd photographic

plates. In addition, the Leica’s

shutter was virtually sDent.

David Travis, curator of photog-

raphy at theArt Institute of Chica-

go, wrote in the 1989 catalog to an

exhibit titled “On the Art of Firing

a Shadow:”
“For the photographer who de-

sired to record fife surreptitiously,

the !»nan 35mm camera known as

the was unsurpassed."

“Many hand cameras had to be

reloaded with another snail glass

plate or sheet of film after each

exposure. Thus it was common for

photographers to plant themselves

and await the movement of the

subject to resolve itself within the

frame. The Leica allowed them a

new agility in the flux of the chang-

ing situation itself," he wrote.

That agility was popularized in

the late 1920s and 1930s by Paul

Wolff, another amateur photogra-

pher who won a Leica in 1926 and

went on to become a famous Leica-

photographer, and by photojour-

nalists such as Hungarian-born

Robert Capa.

Mr. Simon said the focus of Lri-

ca’s research and development ac-

tivities, a modest 25 million DM a

year, is “farther development of

our current line," not newfangled

innovations such as autofocus sin-

gje-lens-reflex cameras.

(Continued from first finance page)

European Business Council's auto-

motive committee, reckoned it

would take about five years before

imports by foreign makers returned

to their 1990 level of 222,000 units.

Overall imports will more than

doubleova the paiod, however, as

Japanese companies bring in more

cars from their U.S. operations to

help reduce Tokyo’s trade surplus

with Washington.

Restrictions prevented Western

automakers from setting up deafer

networks in the decades after World

War n, when land was cheap aid

foreign superiority in automaking

was unassailable. Only in 1989 was

the final barrier removed, a 26 per-

cent luxury tax on imports. “The

late ’50s and ’60swouldhave been a

great time to set up a deala net-

work,” a GM executive said.

Still, in the long run. Western

auto executives said they believed

they could double or triple their

market share. This, however will

take more than 15 years.

But Tiro Yanase, still smarting

from the loss of the VW contract,

which represented more than half

his Hmanws said the Western auto-

makers were wrong to strike out on

their owrc “They are making a mis-

take because they don't understand

Japan,” said Mr. Yanase, a feisty77-

year-okl known for his acerbic com-

ments. “They haven’t got a chance."

EC-Japan Trade Talks

Japan and the European Com-

munity agreed Thursday to hold

annual consultations to promote

bilateral industrial cooperation

and discuss industrial policy and its

effect on trade, Agence France-

Presse reported from Brussels.

Officials said the initiative was

decided by the Japanese minister

for international trade and indus-

try, Yoshiro Mori, and Martin

Bangemann, the EC commissioner

for internal markets.

Sold: Maxwell’s Last Cigar
Ream

LONDON A bugged table lamp with which the late British

publishing tycoon Robert Maxwell may have eavesdropped on his

family sold at a London auction on Thursday for four times its

expected value.

• disgraced tycoon’s forma Oxford mansion,

Headington Hill Hall.

Sotheby’s realized a total of nearly £300,000 from ^e safe.

Mr. Maxwell's last agar, sold m a nlva agar box, feid^ed 068.

Among the other items sold was a dnnkmg^ass.coUecnon, mdud

fega^ass given to Mr. Maxwell by Britain s Serious Crane Squad-

The highest price paid at Thursday’s auction was £12,650 fra a

pair of satinwood Victorian card tables.

NYSE
THursdoy’s Closing

Tables Include the naMomride prices up to

the closing on Wafl Street and do not teiigct

trades elsewhere. Via TheAssociated Prose

(Continued)
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REPUBLIC OF LEBANON

Implementation of a cellular network for 500,000 lines

as a part of the plan of generalization of the telecommunication sector throughout the

Lebanese Territory

PRE-QUALIFICATION OF CONTRACTORS

older to imminentme government policy to fulfill Lebanon's needs !" various public utility seivlces. Including

the enhancement and development of the telecommunication sector performance,

STpML
milBon subscriber lines; the MPT Intends to meet these needs as follows:

- 500 000 subscriber Unes through implementation of the cellular network
nohAjorV

- 500,000 subscriber lines through rehabiUtation a^motter^onofthe existing network.

- 500,000 new subscriber lines through extension of the existing network

hat inHi ted separate measures to modernize, develop, and extend the existing network;

The govenunmt I
has

and Reconstruction (CDR) announce the Intention to achieve5SrSH5Tr.s:=rJ=
according to the following program:

Phase I : Within six month from contract notification date

1 00.000 lines covering ad the Lebanese temroty

Phase H : Within the 12 month from the completion date flLBmftl
-ua— 200,000 lin^ covering all the Lebanese territory

Phase HI : Within 12 month from the completion dflfe of Phasejj

150.000 lines to Intensify the coverage throughout Lebanon.

Phase IV : Within 12 month from the completion date of Pfrasejn

50.000 lines to intensify the coverage throughout Lebanon.
.

100.000 lines to intensify the coverage throughout Lebanon whenever needed

Phase V : Within 12 month from the completion date of phaseJV
I_L¥H!2

100,000 Hnes to intensify the coverage throughout Lebanon whenever needed.

mnhUe radio-cellular system of the GSM type wiH be implemented on the basis of the BOT concept as

doscribtiT^n^^efereSrprepamd for this purpose to include all the technical, adminstratlve. financial and

operational conditions.

This project wiH be executed under the supervision of engineers and consultants appointed by MPT and CDR.

The contractors capable of executing such a project are invited to apply for pre-qualifleatton.

Reasons tor not prettifying any tom or consortium need not be given, and no costs incurred in pre-qualifRation

will be reimbursed, invitations for bidding will only be sent to toms or consortia which are pre-qualified.

The MPT and CDR Invite contracting firms and consortia Interested in bidding to obtain pnMjualiffcation

documents starting January 15, 1993 from the:

Council for Development and Reconstruction (CDR)

Tallet 0-Seray ,
Beimt-Lebanon
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Pre-qualification bids with aU supporting material shall be submitted at CDR offices no later than March 3, 1993 a!



Airlines Look to Heavens for Guidance

BYTERNATIOIVAL HERALD TRIBUNE, FRIDAY, JANUARY 15, 1993

>r Guidance I
NASDAQ
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By Michael Richardson
Imemarmud Herald Tribute

HONG KONG — Major airlines on Asia-

Pacific routes, citing the growing congestion of

airspace and airports, are urging die region’s

governments to introduce new satellite commu-
nications and tracking technology.

The technology, known as the Future Air
Navigation System, or FANS, is bong tested by
a numberof Asia-Pacific airlines with the back-

ing of national authorities and the Internation-

al Civil Aviation Organization, a UN agency

promoting the system for global use.

FANS would largely replace today’s ground-

based system, which relies on radar and high-

frequency radio, with communication, naviga-

tion and traffic management based on satellites.

Radar has a maximum range ofjust over 2UU

miles <320 kilometers), while radio Is subject to

atmospheric disturbance. But FANS allows air

traffic controllers to trade and communicate

with aircraft virtually anywhere in the world.

Peter Sutcfa, chairman of Cathay Pacific Air-

ways Ltd., said FANS was the single most

urgent project requiring regional endorsement

because it ‘‘could dramatically improve the effi-

cient use of airspace in [heA^a-Padfic region.
”

FANS relies os four voice- and data-commu-

nication stellites operated by Inmarsat, a con-

sortium owned by more than 60 countries. For

navigation, it uses Global Positioning System

satellites operated by the U.S. government and

similar satellites controlled by Russia.

The satellites have been in orbit for a number

of years. The main breakthrough is in miniatur-

ized receiving, processing and transmitting
equipment bring fitted to aircraft to enable

than to draw information from and communi-

cate with the ground via the satellites.

Western avionics companies such as Hon-

eywell and Rockwell International Carp, have

developed this equipment and software, with

some Russian assistance.

Of the 10 carriers that have so far commis-

sioned satellite equipment, right have signifi-

cant route networksm the Asia-Pacific region.

United Airlines recently abandoned the nor-

mal fixed routes across die central and south

Pacific. Its inlets use a satellite communication

system to get rapid approval from ground con-

trollers to change trade and flight level to take

advantage of the most favorable winds and

weather. The airline has reported significant

savings in flight time and operating costs.

Qanlas is expected to spend up to 50 million

Australian dollars ($34 million) over four years

to install satellite equipment on its 55 aircraft,

David Massy-Greeae. technical managerof the
airline’s Boeing 747-400 fleet, said FANS could

double capacity on transpacific routes by al-

lowing aircraft to fly closer together.

Thursday’s Prlcss
NASDAQ prices as of4 pjn. Hew Yoifc time.
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MOF Plan*

Move to

Ease Rates

InJapan
Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO — The trust-fund bu-
rs®? ofUie Ministry of Finance will
WJong-tenp Japanese govern-
n«it bonds directly from tie mar-
Kft m an apparent attaint to stim-
mate Japan s weak economy by
putting downward pressure on in-
terest rales, analysts said Thursday

R. TJ* (“chases, expected next
week, areunusual for the bureau. It
uatally receives its bonds from the
ranistry m a special allotment
The move may be aimed at spur-

ring a cut in Japan's discount rate
analysts said. The Bank of Japan
last cut the discount rate by half a
percentage point, to 325 percent
an July 27 last year.
“The bureau may be looking to

force the Bank of Japan to cut the
official discount rate by causing
yields on bonds to faD with a large
purchase," said Hideo Nakajima, a
trader at Bardays de Zoete Wedd.
A fall in bona yiddswould cause

cut the discount rate, he said. The
^fceld on Japan’s benchmark 10-

year government bond eased to
4.425 perccni Thursday from 4.445
percent the day before.

Analysts also said the move was
an attempt to recycle back into the
economy some of the enormous
sums of money in postal savings
deposits, winch the trust-fund bu-
reau administers.

The bureau has 284 trillion, yen
($23 trillion) at its disposal, of
which half comes from the postal
savings system, they said.

A mist-fund bureau official was
quoted in news reports as saying
that the bureau was not looking to
influence the markets. It was look-
ing to expand its own investment
nppcwtimilipc be said

Hoping to Trim Costs

,

Mazda and Nissan
Plan SupplyAccord

By Andrew Pollack
Ww York Times Service

TOKYO Nissan Motor Co. and Mazda Motor Corp. said
l nursday they planned to supply each otlw with cars, the latest in a

of cooperative efforts by Japanese automakers striving

Und« the contemplated agreement, Nissan is expected to end
production of smallpickup trucks and instead resdl amUar vehides
made by Mazda. Mazda will resell a van made by Nissan and is
exposed todiscontinue itsown development effortsIn that category.

the arrangement, which would involve vehicles to be sold m
Japan, would allow die companies to reduce development costs and
increase production for die models each continued to^ Spokes-
men cannoned, however, that negotiations were still under way.
Such supply agreements, once rare in Japan, axe tvrAypinp morecommon as companies starch Tor ways to cope with slumping sales

and profits, something they have rarely had to contendwith in the

™n£!
ir
.£
eCa

!.

eS‘ 111^ltion to rite slump in Japan’s automobile
market, the collapse of the stock market in the last three years hasnuMkn^ more expensive to raise capital, so that companies can no
longer afford to develop complete product lines by tteSves.

SJ"™BVer* mo&l sufPty agreements have been between a
large Japanese company and a smaller one, or between a Japanese
^irfacturer and a foreign one. The Nissan-Mazda Hnhm is uousu-
alm that it is Iwtween two ofJapan’s Big Five automobfleproducere,
a group that also includes Toyota Motor Corp., Honda Motor Co.
and Mitsubishi Motors Corp.
Among Japan’s five largest automobile companies. Nissan and

Mazda areconsidered ftemost troubled. Nissan is losing money and
Mazda, while still profitable, is short of cash for future investments.

Mazda-FordDeal Uncertain
International Herald Tribune

TOKYO —- Mazda Motor Corp., apparently worried that four-
year negotiations with Ford Motor Co. to jointly tnaW» cars in
Europe are running into a dead end, is considering working with
other automobile companies msnmH
“A decision with Ford is being delayed by the difficulty of

forecasting the economic climate in Europe.” a Mazda spokesman
said Thursday. “But to delay too much is not a good idea. Give us
another one or two months. The spokesman denied reports the idea
had already been suspended.
A Mazda spokesman told AFP-Extel News. “We are also holding

negotiations with several European automakers on the possibility.”

Last year, financial difficulties forced Mazda to abandon plan* to

set up an independent U3. dealership network for luxury cars. A
decision not towork with Ford, which owns a quarter of Mazda, would
be a blow to the Japanese company's global ambitions, analysis said.

Packer Quits Westpac Board
Compiled by Our StaffFirm DupatdM

SYDNEY — Westpac Banking

Corp. was thrown mto tunned

Thursday with the announcement

that Australia's richest man. Kerry

Packer, had resigned from the be-

sieged bank’s board just one week

afterjoining it.

Westpac's shares tumbled amid
concerns that Mr. Packer might

dump his recently acquired 9.7 per-

cent stake in Australia's oldest

bank, which could deepen its crisis

of confidence, rather man holding

on as a passive investor.

Westpac confirmed that Mr.
Packer's departure Followed a dis-

agreement over the bank's program
to recover from massive losses,

largely on real estate lending.

Westpac said both Mr. Packer

and Al Dunlap, managing director

of Mr. Packer’s private company.
Consolidated Press Holdings Ltd,

had resigned. It said the pace of its

recovery program would now ac-

celerate.

Mr. Packer and Mr. Dunlap both
declined to comment. Martin Dun-
can, hankfng analyst at BT Securi-

ties, said (me rumor was that the

twomen disagreed with the pace of
change and the degree of control

they would have over the bank.

“The share price from now on
depends on whether Packerintends
to sell out or whether he intends to

hold an to it as a passive invest-

ment,” he said.

CampbellRaises

BidforAmotts
Reuters

SYDNEY — Campbell
Soup Co. raised Thursday its

lad for the bakery group Ar-

nons Ltd. which had rqected

the initial offer as msufEoent.

New Jersey-based Campbell

lifted its bid to 930 Australian

dollars a share from an earlier

8.80 dollars, and the stock rose

to dose at the new bid price.

The new offer values Amotts
at 1.32 billion dollars ($884

million). Arnetts' board is to

meet Friday to consider it

The new offer, which closes

on Jan. 28, is unconditional.

The original offer required

50.1 percent acceptances.

Campbdl already owns 33
percent of Amotts’ stock.

Westpac shares fell 13 cents to

2.91 Australian dollars ($1.96).

The shares hit a nine-year low of

-2.49 dollars on Nov. 9, a few weeks
before Mr. Packer completed
amassing his stake and disclosed it

One analyst said the shares had
acquired a “Packer premium" be-

cause of the confidence the busi-

nessman brought to his investment

The big shake-up at Westpac fol-

lows its report of a 136 billion

dollar loss for the year to Sept. 30,

1992, and its disastrous 12 billion

rights issue that month, which

dosed 73 percent undersubscribed.

The turmoil has already claimed

the jobs of the bank’s chairman
,

managing director and five other

directors since October.

Analysts said the next major test

for Westpac shares would be the

announcement of a new managing
director to replace Frank Conroy,

who resigned on Dec. 17.

Mr. Uhrig said the bank’s recov-

ery program, which included 300

million dollars of cost cutting,

would transform Westpac into a

more efficient organization with

fewer people.

“Between 10 to 20 percent of the

bank’s current positions are expect-

ed to be abolished over the next

two to three years, with the major-

ity occurring over the next 12 to 18

months,” he said.

In contrast to the woes at West-

pac, profit at Mr. Packer’s Consoli-

dated Press surged last year as the

company disposed of assets.

Documents from the Australian

Securities Commission showed that

net profit ballooned to 467.1 mil-

lion dollars in 1992 from 17.6 mil-

lion a year earlier. The group said

the sale of more than 90 companies

reduced assets to 2.85 billion dol-

lars from 4.89 billion and slashed

debt to 440.6 million from 2.94

billion. (Ream, AFP)

Overseas Money Sloshes Into HongKong
Bloomberg Business News

HONGKONG—HongKong stocks kept ctimbing
Thursday as a foreign investors poured in money on
hopes of a resolution to the Chmese-British dispute

ova- how much democracy to allow the territory.

The Hang Seng index of leading shares ended the
day up 111.42 points, or 1.93 percent, at 5,890.16. It

has gained 3.9 percent in two days, and 911.95 points,

or 18.32 percent, since Dec. 3.

Volume on Thursday was a relatively high 3.41

bflHon Hong Kong dollars ($440.7 million).

Hongkong
Hang$eng
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“It is the American and European money that has
been coming into this market,” said Antony Burpee,

senior manager at Pierson Securities (Aria).

He said the strength of the U.S. dollar in recent
fnrmthu was attracting money into the market as the

Hong Kong dollar is pegged to the U.S. currency.

“In the United States and Europe there is plenty of

money sloshing around that has to find a hfimn so there

are not necessarily good fundamental reasons but a
liquidity argument for the market moving,” said Paul

Parsons, a senior fund manager at Invesco MIM Aria.

Very briefly:

• Nqjpoo Telegraph & Telephone Corp. said that after studying the idea

for several years, it would not participate in a project with France
Tfi£com to develop the Minitd videotex system m Japan; NTT said

Japan already had numerous on-screen information services available.

• NEC Corp. plans to double production of its multimedia personal

computer to an annual, rate of 200,000 units in the year to March 1994.

• Tokyo Hotel Chain Co. said it had unrealized losses on securities

holdings wrath 2252 billion yen ($22.67 million) in calendar 1992; that

represents 813 percent of forecast pretax profit for the year.

• Bangkok Bank LttL, emoying bigger lending spreads, posted a 44
percent increase in net profit, to 103 Mbon baht ($41 1 million), for 1992.

• Cycle & Carriage Bintang Bhd, which holds the Mercedes-Benz fran-

chise in Malaysia; Tan Chong Motor Holdings BhtL, representingNissan;

UMW Holdings BhtL, the Toyota franchise, and Oriental Holdings BbtL,

which sells Hondas, all rose on the Kuala Lumpur stock market after the

government announced a policy making it easier to buy cars on credit.

• Lorrain Esme Osman, a former Malaysian banker charged with theft,

corruption and conspiracy in connection with the collapse of the Carrian

corporate empire, mil go on trial in a Hong Kong court in May.

AFP, Bloomberg, Reuters, AFX. AP

ADVERTISEMENT
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SPORTS
Kelly Will Start Sunday for Bills
By Timothy W. Smith

New York Tuna Samar

ORCHARD PARK, New York
— Quarterback Jim KdJy. who did
ot play in the Buffalo Bills' previ-

ous two playoff games because of

strained ligaments in his right knee,

will start Sunday against the Dol-
phins in the American Football

Conference championship game in

Miami.

Marv Levy, the coach of the

Bills, has chosen to sit down a hot

quarterback in favor of one who
has started in the last two Super

Bowls. Frank Reich, who guided

the Bills to two playoff victories to

get them to the championship

game, will return to the bench as

Kelly’s backup.

“I made the decision that I think

is correct," Levy said Wednesday.
“If we win the game it’s the right

decision. If we don't non the game
we should have done the other
thing. If we played Frank and Jim
was O.K. and we don't win the

game, then we should have played

Jim. When you don't win, you're in

a no-win situation, whether you're

Jim Kelly or whoever."

Levy’s derision produced no con-

troversy within the Bills' camp. But

it is likely to be debated around the

league, especially since the Bills ad-

vanced to the championship game
last weekend when Pittsburgh un-

successfully reinstated an injured

starter. Neil O’Donnell, for a pro-

ductive backup, Bubby Blister.

Levy said the decision to start

Kelly was based on the Bills’ policy

that a starter doesn't lose his job

because of injury and because Kel-

ly had been given medical clear-

ance to return to action. Kelly took

the majority of the snaps in prac-

tice on Wednesday and he said his

knee felt good.

“More than anything, my arm
fell a lot better," Kelly said. “1 felt

stranger and I had a lot more zip on
the ball.’*

Levy had made the decision to

start Kelly even before the practice.

The coach said that Kelly looked

sharp and mobile and that if Kelly

didn't have anycomplications from

Wednesday's workout — such as

swelling ot fluid buildup — he

would continue to practice this

week and start on Sunday. Kelly is

listed as probable on the Bills’ inju-

ry report.

Reich reacted to his return to the

bench in the same low-key way he

reacted to his promotion to the

starting role when Kelly was in-

jured in the regular-season finale

against Houston on Dec. 27.

“I was just hoping to keep things

going until he did come back,"

Reich said “When he was first in-

jured, this was about the timetable

that we expected him to come back.

As much as I love to play and

compete, the team has always been

more important than my individual

accomplishments. There's never

been any doubt who the auaner-

back of this team has been.

'

Kelly, who already wears braces

on both knees, will switch to lighter

plastic versions that won't hamper

his mobility. He has proved to be a
tough quarterback, having never

missed more than two games in a

season with injuries. This win be
hi5 second attempt at returning

from a knee injury after a brief

recovery period-

in 1990 Kelly was forced from a
game with theNew York Giants on
Dec. 15 with a partial tear in the

medial collateral ligament and the

behind his left knee. He
the last two games of the

season, was replaced by Reich, who
was 1-1 in those games, and re-

turned for the playoffs. Kelly's first

game back was a divisional playoff

contest against the Dolphins. The
Bills won that game and advanced

to the Super Bowl, where they lost

to the Giants.

“I'm sure if be can go, hell go,

said Miami Coach Don Simla an

hour before Kdly and the Bills

went out to practice. “Knowing
Jim and his toughness, he'll go if be

can."

r -s’v

Frank Reich, left, with center Adam lingmer after the Bins’ practice: Back to

Pierce Holt: Trivia Expert
,
Texan and the Stalwart ofSan Francisco

By Tom Friend
S'fyj York Times Service

SANTA CLARA, California— Pierce

Holt's evening ritual is to sit mesmerized
in from of the television and watch
“Jeopardy." He and his wife, Deana,
want absolute solitude to hear host Alex
Trebek’s obscure answers, so first they

send their three children upstairs for 30-

minute baths and then they shout out

responses as if Trebek could hear them.

Loser does the dishes.

The quirk is that Holt is an answer,

himself, to a host of remote trivia: Name
the 49ers’ defensive end who is legally

blind in one eye; who is named after a

rancher, who played just a year of high

school football; whose lifelong dream is

to farm in Texas; who survived four years

of odd jobs before trying college, and
who was a 26-year-old rookie and who
now is in the Pro Bowl?

Holt, 31. is still so innocent, he keeps

an autographed photo of Randy White,

the former defensive lineman of the Dal-

las Cowboys, in a scrapbook. This creates

no conflict with his real world, in which

his 49ers will play Dallas for the National

Football Conference title on Sunday.

“Growing up in Texas, Randy White

was my idol," said Holt, reared in Rosen-

berg, 30 miles southwest of Houston.

“Every snap op television. 2 isolated on
White’ because he played so hard. Then,

while in college. I was a lifeguard at this

pooh and an older man who had recently

had a bean attack always jogged in the

water. We'd talk. He knew 1 loved Randy
White, so be sent off for an autographed

picture and had it mailed to my house.

Still got iL

“Let me tell you. on Sundays, I was
hushed in the bouse watching the Cow-
boys. In fact, ‘The Catch'— the pass Joe

Montana threw to Dwight Clark to beat

us in 19S2 —pretty much broke all of our
hearts. Now I’m glad Dwight did that,

but not then. I remember it was a bad
day."

Holt’s voice is barely audible, for he
speaks in somewhat of a whisper. Yet
against Washington last Saturday, his ac-

tions spoke for him. The Redskins were

pedaling toward a tying touchdown in the

final minute until Holt twice sacked
quarterback Mark Rypien.

Though he is listed as a defensive end,

the 49ers direct him inside, over the

guards. One look at his gargantuan arms,

and it is easy to see why. In 1991, be was
co-winner of a league arm-wrestling
championship, and his signature pass-

rush maneuver is a “swim move," in

which he utilizes forearm strength to es-

cape blocks.

“The arm wrestling? WdL I have good

technique,”

about 15,

1

1

Holt said. “When I was little,

used to beat some grown men.
See, I used to do some rodeoing. I'm not

proud of it, bat I did a little aim wrestling

at the bar."

But in high school be weighed ISO

pounds. “Had no notion I'd play foot-

ban." said Holt, who has grown to 6 feet,

4 inches and 280 pounds. “Just because I

liked working my dad’s farm. We had
soybeans, some cotton, a little hit of com
and cattle.”

Holt derided to play football as a high

school senior, but after graduation be
dived into the domesticated life as a new-
lywed.

His father, Leslie, ordered Holt to en-

ter junior college; but chat lasted one
semester because Deana was expecting,

and the couple needed rent money. Leslie

Holt had been a lifetime rancher and
named his son after another rancher.

Shanghai Pierce— the rounder of Pierce,

Texas. Leslie and his wife had driven

through the town of Pierce while she was
pregnan t, and it was the inspiration for

their son’s name:

“People ten me Pierce is a preppy

name." Holt said. “Didn’t know that.”

For four years. Holt worked at various

jobs: auto dealerships, insurance compa-

nies. mortgage companies and construc-

tion.

In the interim, his older brother, Ed,

finished a successful small-college foot-

ball career, and Pierce again took a fancy

to the game. But because he was already

22, he had just a year of Division I eligi-

bility remaning. His only path toward

playing four years of college football was

to also play snail-college football, which

is how he got to Division II Angelo State

in Texas.

“I was so old, my teammates called me
“Coach Holt,’ " be said.

Four seasons later, he was a small col-

lege All-American, an academic Al

I

p

American and a second-round draft se-

lection of the 49ers. But they noticed that

Holt had limited peripheral vision. He
told them that he was Hind in hislef; eye,

a result of amblyopia, or “lmy eye."

On (he football field, he said, his limit-

ed eyesight is no hindrance because he
can “fed” blockers — literally. Even
when the 49ere once played in Chicago,

with the temperature far below freezing,

he went sleeveless.

He wears a shield over his helmet to

protea his good eye from stray fingers,

but his farm-to-49ers ordeal gas more
impressive with each sack.

“WdL only goes to show scouts don’t
miss too many people these days," said

Holt.

All Eyes On Mansell as the Formula One Champ Goes Indy

RaGen

Nigel Mansell: “Refreshing/

Paul Newman: Unretiring.

Rons.

By Shav Glick
Los Angeles Tunes Service

LOS ANGELES— It was 9:30 A.M. on
a rainy Monday at Firebird International

Raceway, an out-of-the-way road course

in Chandler. Arizona. There wasn't a race

car, transporter, driver, mechanic or team
official on the grounds, but a couple of

dozen photographers and reporters— in-

cluding three television crews — were

gathered at the track's front gate.

They were all from England. France and
Italy, eagerly awaiting the appearance of

Nigel ManseU, who was scheduled to take

his first laps in an Indy car.

Mansell, the reigning Formula One
world driving champion from England,

had defected to the Indv carsof the United

Stares in whai is undoubtedly the most

stunning switch in the history of motor
racing.

Several days later, when Mansell was al

Phoenix International Raceway to make
his debut on an oval track, the foreign

contingent had swollen to more than 60.

including reporters from four London dai-

lies and French and Italian sports week-

lies.

“If I’d known there was going to be this

much interest, I would have negotiated (or

the worldwide TV rights to the Indy sea-

son." ManseU said with an infectious grin.

The Phoenix race is on April 4, two
weeks after the PPG Cup IndyCar season

opener al Surfers Paradise. Australia.

Other Formula One champions have
raced Indy cm in the United States, but
under vastly different circumstances.

Mario Andretti won the UJS. champion-
ship beforewinning his world title in 1978.

Two-time champion Emerson Fittipaldi

had been retired for two years before com-
ing to Indy cars. Jack Brabham, Jimmy
Clark, Graham Hill Jackie Stewart, Denis
Hulme and more recently. Nelson Piquet,

have raced Indy cars— but primarily only

in the Indianapolis 500.

ManseU. winner of a record nine races

last season and the Autosporl Internation-

al Racing driver of the year, is here to run

the entire season for co-owners Carl Haas
and Paul Newman in a Lola-Ford Cos-
worth, with Andretti as his teammate.

ManseU took an enormous cut in pay to

make the move. His salary with Newman-
Haas has been said to be about $5 million,

roughly one-third the $14.5 million that

Forbes magazine reported he made last

year.

“It’s runny, the way everyone in Formu-
la One made the biggest issue over my
leaving was because of money," ManseU

said, laughing. “WdL if it was about mon-
ey, what theheckam I doing here? Serious-
ly, it is a several hundred percent pay cul
fve never been motivated by money. I’ve

been motivated by the ambience and the

professionalism of the team."
“Then there's the other bonus—having

Mario Andretti as a teammate," ManseU
added. “He's been a great help already. He
took me around the oval” at Phoenix’ “for

about 20 laps in a new Cadillac, pointing

out the pitfalls of driving on an oval and
how to react at differentspotson the track.

“And the attitude of other Americans
has been refreshing. Emmo [Fittipaldi] has
offered help and advice, and when I was at

Laguna Seca, Roger Peruke talked withme
about what to expect and how pleased

everyone was that i had made the move.
“That shows you the difference between

Formula One and Indy cars. In my 12
years in Formula One, I can't remember
any driver, other than the late GiUes ViUe-
nenve. ever giving me any assistance."

The 39-year-old Briton had never as

much as seen an Indy car race until last

October, had never sat in an Indy car

under power until last week in Arizona
and had never driven on an oval track in

any land of car before last Thursday al

Phoenix.

“I cannot compare. I repeat cannot,

compare oval racing to Formula One in

any way or form," he said in answer to the

obvious question. “It is impossible.

“The car is heavier, four ot five hundred
pounds heavier, and I think the biggest

difference is hanging onto the car ns a
straight line. That sounds funny, but the

car is set up ro turn [left
j
into the comers,

so it doesn't want to go in a straight line.

This racing is a different world. It’s at least

as competitive as FI. if not a lot more.

“And then there’s the shifting. I haven't

used a manual shift in seven years. I don’t
even know what a dutch is anymore. It’s

taking some getting used to. I'm almost in

a zero-confidence zone. What comfort
zone I have is that I know the car was set

up perfectly for me bv Mario."
So how did he do in his first outing?

After 71 laps around PIR’s one-mile
ovaL ManseU lowered his lap speeds from
a tentative 28 seconds early in the going to

25.6. 23J, 225. 21.6 and 21.4 on his last

lap. His fastest lap averaged 168.224 mph
(270.67 kph).

The track record is 171.825 mph, set by
Michael Andretti, Mario's son— and the

driver Mansell replaced on the Newrnan-
Haas team. In what amounts to almost a

trade of talent. Michael Andretti, the 1991

Indy car champion and runner-up last

year, left to drive in Formula One for the

McLaren team.

Mario Andretti,who wason hand to test

the team’s newer Ford-powered Lola, was
dated by his teammate's performance.

“I think its fantastic," Andretti said.

"And I’d also like to say that Fm not
surprised. Fve seen NIgd drive and he’s

always been quick, super quick, every-

where he’s gone. A driver just doesn't

change. A quick driver is always quick is

whatever car. Fm not surprised at all, but
still, what he did was remarkable."

Said Newman, who flewfrom Connecti-
cut to watch his new driver “It’s great

having Nigd in the car at last I know it’s

going to be a great season because he’s

such an exciting driver."

So exciting that the 67-year-okl New-
man is considering a comeback, Reuters

reported.

“If I can get enough seal-time to make it

worthwhile, I plan to do it,” he said. “I am
not concerned about the dangers or my
reflexes, but about my endurance:"

Newman said he plana to run in the

Camel Lights or the Trans-Am series.

“Fve been out of action too many years

already," he said.

NewBam

By Frank:litsky
•’

~ New York TbnerStance-

: m~-:.

'

NEW YORK — Thr National

Football League, which thinks fr

has conhoiled the use^antdWfc

lraiE^
1

^: use

gerous bodybuilding drug: human
growth hormone*known, asHGH.

,

Eric Moore, the New York Ci-'

ants' starting right guard,
, ami

Mark Ducketts, a Tampa- Bay de-

fensive end who played for tfc Gt
ants in 1989, were arraigned Tues-^

dayin Atlanta on an indjetritemby

a federal grandJury. W ;
‘

'V
Each was chargcdwith three fel-

ony counts: possesson c^anabdBd.
steroids with intent to distribute,

"

possession of HGH with ntteatto.

distribute, and conspiracy. .
. .

'•

Moored and Dta&ens.boUvZT,
are brothcrs-in-law. Moore was the

Giants’ fust-round draft choice in

1988.

Both pleaded not guilty.
'

[Garfidd Hammonds
U& Drug Eriforcemoit

agent in charge of the Atlanta <

fice>ssid Thursday be expects !

arrestsoTNFLpLo'crsinaiimvts-
Dgafion of illegal steroid and hop
mane traf&kmg, The Associated.

Press repotted],

.

Anabofic steroids arc artificial

versions of the male sex hormone
testosterone. HGH is producedm
the pituitary gland or synthetically

and is used to treai.dwarfism. /

. Steroids and HGH, taken by
male and fonaie athletes in can-

-

junction with weightlifting and
high-protein diets, are believed to
lead to increased musde. mass
through a greater capacity for high£

level training. But the drugs are

banned because their side effects

may include cancer, . Ever damage
and heart and circulatory problems.

Intonations] and national sports

bodies, including the National
Football League, test athlete for

anabolic steroids. Testing is dontjL

in training camp and randomly
about seven players ou each of the

league’s teams on every -Monday
during the season, according to a
league spokesman, Greg Aiello. ,

“It ends up being about 4.000

tests a year " Aiello said, “although

there are stiB ways people try to

bear it."

But there is no accepted test for

HGH,which is virtuallyimpossible

to detect

Dr. Robert Huizenga, former

team dodOT ftt the Los Angeles
Raiders from 1983MW and this phy-

sician, who' treated Lyle Alzadobe-

fore he died of brain cancer a year

ago, said he had no doubts HGH
was used by some in football

“There is no question that I have

heard rumors that numbers of play-

ers in the NFL, and some of them
prominent use it and feel it bene-

fits their performance," Huizenga
said. “If players fed this way, they

will keep using iL II prominent

players use it lesser players wiM;
follow in their footsteps.”

Huizenga said that Alzado told

him he began (along HGH during
his comeback in 1990 with the

Raiders.

“He took it straight to thetime I

diagnosed him with brain cancer,"

Huizenga said. “He was spending

J10.000.J15.000 a year."
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BaseballAide Quits,
Chiding the Owners
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TheAsxodaed Press
Wtfrc going to stay in New

~~wu a management h»e «-r - iminL
Greenberg said. “We're not

further Hu Bui ,»
rf*?*SSS^S» d^“ytosmWa5togioa-

NEW YQRK - Major lea™
baseballs management has been

n comimsaonw,
Steve Greenberg, who expressed^ve«ncem"fOTlhcj^nS

<

J^nb£& m charge of office
smce FayVincent was forced oat as

* w^f5I0ncr ^P*- 7* resigned^Wednesday as deputycormmS-
er, effective in 9tfdays.
The 44-year-old former minor

iMgira- the son of HaD of FamerHank Greenberg, was hired by
Vmccnt on Nov. 1, 1989, after sev-
otI years as a player agent Green-
berg aid he had been ignored un-
der the rule established by the
eraamve council’s chairman. Bud
Setig, presently baseball’s highest
authority. Greenberg’s contract

on March 31, 1994.
“Sadly I have come to the con-

clusran that the job that so stimu-
lated me and at which I worked so
hard for three years no longer ex-
ists, Greenberg wrote Selig. “The
deput/s job in its current configu-

re
is not what I bargained for

r
ind is not something 1 would have
given up my law practice and
moved my wife and children acrcss
the country to take.”

“In recent weeks, I have felt in-
creasingly underutilized and oat of
the loop,” Greenberg added. “I will
leave the commissioner’s office
without a trace of bitterness —
some considerable sadness for the
shape baseball is in and grave con-
cern for its future, to be sure, but
no bitterness.’*

Greenberg’s framer law partner,
Mickey Kanlor, was chairman of
President-elect Bfli dmton’s cam-
paign and has been nominated to
be US. Trade Representative. But
Greenberg said he wasn't interested

injoining the Clinton administration.

Baseball Clinics

SetforEurope
haenumomd Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — Major
League Baseball International

will send instructors to con-

duct dinks in eight European
cities bom Jan. 15 to 31, Major
Inague Baseball International

Partners announced this week.

Bill Buckner, a coach for the

Toronto Blue Jays whoplayed
21 years in the majors, will

tead one groups of instructors

that will hold dinics in Nrari-

wijk, the Netherlands; Rimini,

Italy, and London.

A second group will hold

clinks in Stockholm. Prague,

and Barcelona. It will be lead

by Greg Riddoch, aformer
manager of the San Diego Pa-

dres.

Dutch Rennert, a National

League umpire, will head a

third group that will bold din-

ks in Paris and Munich.

Last year more than 1,000

coaches and umpires attended

clinics in the Netherlands,

France. Czechoslovakia, and

Italy.

The Teams Rangers agreed to a Si

million, two-year deal with out-

fielder Gary Redus, who was let go
hy the Pittsburgh Pirates after the

season. Redus, who made S825.000

in 1992, will get S500.000 a season.

The 36-year-old hit .256 last year

with three home runs and 12 RBIs.

Texas also agreed to a one-year

coatiaa with pitcherCraig Lcfferis

with an option fra 1994. Lefferts

was 13-9 with a 3.69 ERA in 27

starts with the San Diego Padres

last year and 1-3 and 4.09 in five

starts after he was traded to Balti-

more on Aug. 31.

Todd Bennnger. who became a
free agent last month when he

wasn’t offered a contract by the

Los Angdes Dodgers, agreed to a

5500,000, one-year deal with the

San Francisco Giants, a 5650,000

cut. Benzinger hit .239 with four

homers and 39 RBIs in 121 games
last season.

The Milwaukee Brewers desig-

nated first baseman Franklin
Stobhs for assignment, and Gncm-
nati sold the contract of second

baseman Bill Doran to the Milwau-

kee Brewers.

ASKETBALL

Greenberg defended himself
®gamst owners who criticized his
loyalty to Vincent.

“I was brought up to believe that
onecan never be *100 loyaP to one’s
family, friends or teammates,”

Greenberg said. “But if excessive
loyally, is, in fact, one of my
faults,’ then baseball owners
should consider themselves fortu-
nate because they, as the caretakers
of the game I love, have been
continue to be the beneficiaries of
that loyalty.”

Sehg refused to answer questions
about Greenberg, but a
Statement thantong him

• Owners’ Man Hopeful
The chief labor negotiator for the

major league owners said Wednes-
day he would advise his bosses not
to lock out players during the 1993
season. The Associated Press re-

ported from New York.
On the first day of collective bar-

gaming, the Player Relations Com-
mittee’s president, Richard Ra-
vitch, said he thought the owners
would bad him andhoped the Ma-
jor League Baseball Players Associ-
ation wouldn’t strike tins year. The
owners voted by 15-to-I3 on Dec. 7
to reopen the collective bargaining

agreement a year early, creating die
possibility 01 a lockout or strike.

Sabo, Dibble Re-Sign
Chris Sabo and Rob Dibble have

new deals from the Cincinnati
Reds, and both got big rakes, The
Associated Press reported.

Dibble, 2-5 with 25 saves and a
3.07 ERA, got a $950,000 raise, to

$2J million. Sabo, who hit .244
with 12 borne runs and 43 RBIs, got

a 5350,000 raise, to $3. 1 million.

John Marzano of theBoston Red
Sox was the third arbitration-eligi-

ble player who agreed to a contract

Wednesday, settling with Boston at

5350,000, his 19% salary leveL

Several free agents round new
teams on a busy day for

No. 1 KentuckyToppled

By Vanderbilt, 101 to 86

CWl BmWB/n* Aaoriaod Pro,

Thomas BSD
and die loss of

to a rebound as No. 3 Duke bounced back from its first defeat tins season,

No. 1 ranking, to bestWake Forest, 86-59, in an Atlantic CoastConference game.

fhaiv up another upset for Van-

derbilt'S Memorial Gym magic,

and another quick end to Ken-

tucky’s reign as No. 1 in the college

basketball polL

“I have to congratulate Vander-

bilt,” Kentucky’s coach, Rick Pi-

tino, said after the Commodores

beat his top-ranked Wildcats 101-

86. Wednesday night in Nashville.

Tennessee. “They did a great job

tonight. They outplayed us, and

they deserved the victory. They re-

minded me a lot of our team last

yean”
BQly McCaffrey scored 22 pomts

and handed out a school-record 14

assists fra the Commodores.
Vanderbilt, which has a .779

winning percentage at Memorial

Gym, beat the last No. 1 team to

visit.North Carolina, in 1987-1988.

TheWildcats had taken over No.

I in The Associated Press poll

Monday after Duke's loss to Geor-

gia Tech on Sunday, the first time

Kentucky had beat No. 1 since

1988. That time, the Wildcats lost

to Auburn in their first game with

the top ranking.

Vanderbilt was ranked 18th last

week but fell from the poD after

losses to Memphis State and Flori-

da.

The Commodores (12-3, 2-1

SEC) were nearly perfect at the free

throw Hne, *natong 36 of 43. Ken-
tucky( 1 1- 1, 2- 1)found itselfin foul

trouble early, and by late in the
game Jamal Mashbum and Rod-
ney Dent each had four fouls and
Travis Ford and Rodrick Rhodes
had fouled ooL
Rhodes finished with 19 to lead

Kentucky. Ford had 18 and Mash-
bum 14.

Junior Braddy capped a 10-4 run

with a 3-pointer turn gave Ken-
tucky its only lead of the second

half, 75-74. with 6:44 to go. But

then the Commodores took advan-
tage of the Wildcats’ foul trouble
and put away the victory with an 8-

3 Tim capped by two free throws by
Kevin Anglin with 3:32 left for an
83-78 margin.

Dan Hall helped the Commo-
dores van the battle of the boards
as he grabbed nine of Vanderbilt’s

29 rebounds.

Nol 3 Drice 86, Wake Forest 59:

The Blue Devils (11-1, 2-1 ACC)
bounced bade big at Wake Forest,

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

breaking away from a 33-33 half-

time tie with a 14-0 spurt as pan of

a 26-6 run as Bobby Hurley scored

20 of his season-high 25 points in

the second half. Randolph Chil-

dress led the Demon Deacons (8-3,

0-2) with 19 points, while Rodney
Rogers, coming off consecutive 30-

point games, was held to 15.

Na 5 North Carofina 86, No. 8
Georgia Tech 67: The Tar Heels

(13-1, 3-0 ACC) won their fifth

straight and snapped the Yellow
Jackets’ winning streak at eight

George Lynch and Denick
each had 20 points for

North Carolina, which put the

game away with an 11-3 run that

gave it a 66-51 lead with 8:24 left.

Travis Best's 20 points led visiting

Georgia Tech (9-2, 2-1), which was
playing fra the first time since end-

ing Duke's winning streak.

No. 11 Onriimari 72, Cleveland

State 63: The visiting Bearcats (10-

1) struggled to win their seventh

straight, but started the second half

with a 104) run and the Vikings (6-

4) got no closer than five the rest of

the way.

No. 13 Iowa 84, Nol 19 Minneso-

ta 77: Iowa (12-2, 1-2 Big Ten) set a
Carver-Hawkeye Arena record

with 39 free throws as it won its

Are Days ofDomination OverforNHL’s Lemieux?
By Dave Anderson
,Vw York Times Service

J^EW YORK — In the Pittsburgh airport Samrdav

JK

night, two workmen were discussing the Steelers' 24-3

loss to the Buffalo Bills.

“No Super Bowl for the Steeters.” one said. “Just like no

World Series for the Pirates. But there's always the Pen-

gains. The Penguins are going to win the Stanley Cup
again.” “The Penguins?” the - -

other said. “I don’t care i/9nfafln
about the Penguins.” 0^1" +
Even if that man doesn’t

care about the Penguins, he.

like so many others, now surely cares about Mario Lemieux.

suddenly stricken with Hodgkin’s disease, cancer of the

immune system.

Even before a damaged back benched Wayne Gretzky of

the Los Angdes Kings fra the first half of this season,

Lemieux had to hockey's center stage, an icon in ice

sculpture.

When the Penguins won the Stanley Cup the last two

years, he was voted the Cram Smythe Trophy both times as

the most valuable player in the playoffs. With 39 goals and

65 assists for 104 points this season, he was on his way to his

fourth Ait Ross Trophy as the National Hockey League’s

leading scorer. He loomed as the winner for a second time of

the Han Trophy, the MVP award.

And he seemed to do it all white hardly breaking a sweat

In a 5-2 victory over theNew York Rangers last week, the

27-year-old center swooped in on a breakaway, froze goal-

tender John Vanbiesbroodc and zapped the puck high into

the net as if it were on a laser beam. TypicaL

Lemieux appears to hypnotize goaltenders with his reach

and range— he is 6-foot-4 (1.93 meters) and rises to 6-7 on
Ocaiefi-

“His face is so calm,” Philadelphia Flyers’ goaltender

Dominic Roussels has said. “He shows no sign of stress.”

Now there must be signs of stress. Having had a lymph
ode removed from his neck, Lemieux will undergo radia-

tion treatments for the next month.
Although team officials said he might be able to play

again in four to six weeks, that has been described as

possibly overly optimistic because of the fatigue sometimes
caused by the radiation.

Over die years, severe illness has struck down baseball’s

Lou Gehrig with the disease now named fra him, football’s

Ernie Davis with leukemia, basketball’s Maurice Stokes with

encephalitis.

According to Dr. Charles Burke, the Penguins’ physician.

Lemieux’s fife and career are not threatened. Even so, the

question remains: WU1 he ever be the same dominating

player again?

Karl Nelson wasn’t. As an offensive tackle on the New
York Giants’ Super Bowl XXI championship team, he was a

tower of power 6-4 and 275 pounds (125 kilograms). But in

August 1987. he discovered a lump in his chest Doctors

removed a mass the size of a small fist

“My form of Hodgkin's disease was considered Stage IB

or 2A. I forget which,” Nelson said Wednesday. “That was a
little more serious than Mario's Stage 1."

Nelson needed four weeks of radiation in what donors

call the “mantle area" of the chest neck and underarms, a
week off, a week of radiation on his chest another week off,

then four weeks of radiation in the abdominal area. That
span of 1 1 weeks kept him off the roster throughout the

strike-interrupted 1987 season.

After unrelated shoulder surgery. Nelson returned in

1988. but started only three games. Just before the Giants'

final game, another lump developed. This time he needed six

months of chemotherapy. He never played football again.

He’s now a Giants radio broadcasterand a financial adviser

for an insurance company in New Jersey.

I
MET MARIO at the 1989 Dapper Dan dinner in

Pittsburgh, where I received an inspirational award.”

Nelson recalled. “We just shook hands — he probably

doesn’t even remember. The thing that surprised me was

that he was pretty big for a hockey player.”

Every six months for the last three and a half years.

Nelson has had a checkup without any sign of a recurrence

of Hodgkin’s, named for the English doctor who discovered

it. He feels fine, although he mentioned that “the bottoms of

my feet always feel like they're asleep,” perhaps a result of

his radiation or chemotherapy treatments.

For a hockey player, would a similar feeling in the

bottoms of the feet affect skating and performance?

“But the important thing for Mario now is that he’s

comfortable with his doctors;” Ndsrai said. “He has to keep

positive. He has to have a good mental attitude about all

this. If you believe your doctors are helping you, they are. If

you don’t believe they’re helping you, they aren’t”

first conference game of the season.
The Hawkeyes set the record last

season at 37, also against Minneso-
ta. Acie Earl, who Gad a total erf 24
points in Iowa’s two losses last

week, had 19 against the Golden
Gophers (10-2, 2-1), who were try-
ing to give coach uem Haskins his
100th win at the school

No. 14 Virginia 100, Oemsou 82:
Virginia ( 10-0, 3-0 ACC) remained
the only undefeated team in Divi-
sion 1 as visiting Gtemson (9-2, 0-2
ACC) missed 23 erf its first 24 shots
from the field. Cornel Parker had
20 points to lead seven Cavaliers in
double figures. Kevin Hines and
Bruce Martin each had 12 points
for Gemson, which lost for the
12th time in its last 15 games at
Virginia.

No. 17 Purdue 76, Wisconsin 60;
Glenn Robinson scored 31 points
and grabbed 14 rebounds as the
Boilermakers (10-2. 1-2 Big Ten)
beat Wisconsin at home lot the

21st consecutive lime. Tracy Web-
ster had 20 points to lead the Bad-
gers (7-4, (W), who have lost 13

consecutive conference road
games.

No. 20 Georgetown 74, DeRud
45: The Hoyas (9-2) scored the first

right prints of the game and then

cruised, by forcing visiting DePaul
(8-6) into 13 turnovers in the first

half.

No.23Itnda^pState77,No.21
Ohio State 60: The Spartans (9-3.

1-2 Big Ten) made their first 10

shots from the field in bouncing

back from a 52-39 loss to Illinois on
Saturday. Shawn Respert had 22
points and junior guard Kris We-
shinskey had a career-high 21 to

lead Michigan Slate. Jamie Skelton

got 17 fra Ohio State (9-3, 2-1),

which had a five-game winning
streak snapped and lost at home for

just the third time in 42 games.

3 SkiingRaces

ForMenMoved
The Associated Press

ST. ANTON, Austria —
Continuing mild weather
forced another three changes

in the World Cup racing

schedule Thursday, when
three men’s races were moved
to the Swiss resort of Veyson-
037

Vcysonaaz will lake over a

giant slalom that had been

slated for Jan. 19 in Addbo-
den, and the Jan. 23-24 down-
hill and slalom that had been
set for Wengen.

Thursday's training run for

a men's downhill in Sl Anton

was called off because of rain

and mild temperature. That

race had been moved from

Kitzbuhel, Austria.

A slalom that had been slat-

ed for Kitzbuhel on Sunday
has been moved to Lech.

Three women's races this

weekend have been moved
from Garmiscb-Paneakir-
cben, Germany, to Cortina

d’Ampezzo, Italy.
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Major College Scores

EAST
Bucknetl ». Forthnm 65

Colgate 74,
Uriavetto 73

GaorsNrtown 74, DePaul 45

Navy Bl. LeWah 57

Pam 49, American U. 84, OT
Penn SL 70, Norttwieateni 60

St. JofYtt 76. Vfltomwo 70

Toutson St 61 . Campbell 56

SOUTH
ConMius 85. Georoe Mason 67

Cent. Florida 63. Florida AIM 52

Coppln SL 85, N- Carolina A&T 51

Ddta SL 7a Miss. Valley SL 6T

Duke 06. Wake Forest 59

E. Tennessee Sl. S3, Marshall 74

Florida 01, Georgia 77. OT
Florida Sf. to* Maryland »
Furman St. W. Carolina 66

Geambnna St. 09. Centenary 86

LSU 44.
Mississippi SL 7fc OT

Murray SL 92. T«m.-Martln 66

N. Iowa 61. E. K*ttto*rst
N-C-Oreensaoro 62. Sacramento St. 61

N. CarolinaM Georgia Tech <7

5. Carolina K Missis*** 73

Tennessee V& l*rf»ort «3

Tennessee SL 7E Middle Term. 70

Tulane 70. Teens Tech S4

vMi 93,
Appalachian SL 54

Vanderbilt 101, Kenlv** *
Virginia 100, Clefnson 82

WfnthroP 93, Liberty 90

MIDWEST
Akron 62, E. Michigan 57. OT
Ball SL 70, Ohio U. 64

Bawling Green 69, Toledo 41^
andmatl 72, C3e*efand SL 63

E. Illinois 79. UL SenedteWie 55

lawa 84. Minnesota 77

Kansas St 97. NE JJUnoto »
Kent 75.

Cent. Michigan 74

Monwew
Michigan SL 77, Ohio SL 50

Purdue 76, Wisconsin 60
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WEST
Baylor 79, Texas Christian 57
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5,-rfhero MettL 66.SL LoalSSy
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Leicester 2. Barnsley 2S^ B2!2St

iMtadiwertwab 2- 1

Norwich I. Coventry 0

Cnjliund 1. Millwoll 0W
TMrd Honed, IWW#

Bristol Rawers vs. AstaR VUIo ppC-

sssttSrr"’
Liverpool 0. floWW* 2

Beading & atr *
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24 15 5 57 192 155

24 14 6 54 187 161

23 17 2 48 165 154

21 14 6 48 194 155.

12 27 4 28 136 196

4 38 3 11 100 210

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Dhrtsloo

W L TPUCFOA
24 14 6 54 132 123

24 19 3 51 189 140

21 16 4 48 151 M6
Z> 17 7 47 145 144

17 21 6 40 152 140

15 38 2 32 145 173

Smrfttc Division

26 12 5 57 196 129

25 15 4 54 171 142

22 16 5 49 180 173

2D 20 4 44 155 162

14 25 7 3S 122 ISO

„ » 36 2 14 124 214
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Lewis Tide Defense Set for London
LONDON (Reuters) —WBC heavyweight champion Lennox Lewis

win make the first defense of his title in London on April 24, against an

opponent yet to be decided.

Jose Sulaixaan, president of theWBC saidavotewas underway among
WBC members to decide whether Lewis must fight the No. 1 challenger,

Tony Tucker of the United States, or the Lewis camp’s choice. London-

born Jamaican Alex Stewart. Sulaiman said a decision would be an-

nounced in right to 10 days.

Timp.-Wamer’s sports president, Seth Abraham, announced that the

American HBO cable television and TVKO pay-per-view organizations

had signed a four-fight contract with Lewis.

Liverpool’s Troubles Continue
LONDON (Reuters) — Liverpool's injured midfielder, Michael

Thomas, was ruled out for the rest of the season on Thursday with a

snapped Achilles’ tendon, inflicting another blow on the ailing English

Premier League chib. ^
Thomas was carried off in the second half of the FA Cup defending

champion’s humiliating 2-0 third-round replay defeat by second division

Bohon. Bolton pulled off one of the biggest upsets in English soccer

history Wednesday night on goals by John McGinlay and Andy Walker.

• Liberia announced Thursday that because erf its chdl war it had

withdrawn from qualifying for the 1994 World Cup; that made 11

African nations to do so, the most ever from the region, a FIFA official

said.

Australia, W. Indies in Cricket Final
SYDNEY (AF) — Australia beat Pakistan by 23 runs Thursday to

flnidi on top of the Wodd Series Cup cricket standings after the

pre&ninary right-game schedule.

The victory gave Australia 11 points from its right matches, followed

by ihe^West Indies with 10 and Pakistan 3 after theworld champions lost

their last six matches in a row.

The West Indies and Australia begin play Saturday at Sydney in the

best-of-three final Hie second match is scheduled for Monday in

Melbourne, with a third, if neces-,

sary, in Mdborne next Wednesday.

For the Record
Dick Scfcrifz, the NCAA’s exec-

utive director, said it should con-

sider staging a football champion-

ship game, after the New dear’s

Day bowl games, as a much-needed

revenue source (UPD
Marvelous Marvin Hagler, the

framer middleweight champion;

matchmaker Teddy Bremer, and
manager and trainrr GO GaflCJ

were inducted into the Internation-

al Boxing Hall of Fame
f
AP)

Spur’s Johnson Doesn’t Get Mad,

He Gets Even, With 17-Point Effort
The Associated Press

Avery Johnson didn’t take of-

fense when Jory Tarkanian said

the San Antonio Spurs didn't have

a point guard. But now he is pro-

viding offense on the coon.

Johnson had a season-high 17

points and passed for nine assists

Wednesday night as the Spurs won,

89-81, at Minnesota and improved
tbrir record to 4-0 a&ce he became
a starter Jan. 7.

Rather than get upset when Tar-

kanian, who was fired on Dec. 18,

complained about management’s
failure to acquire a point guard,

Johnson said he was correct

“We are short of a big-time print

guard,” Johnson said. “Chicago is,

too. Portland. Terry Prater is not

the prototype print guard. So we
are lacking a big-time print guard.

But we’ve got some guys who can

make up for iL”

John Lucas, 9-2 since replacing

Tarkanian as coach, said Johnson
enabled the Spurs to make up fra

David Robinson's 4-fra-lS snoot-

ing and Sean Elliott’s bad: injury

that limited him to 4% minutes.

“Avery was able to break their

pressure and create some baskets,”

Lucas said. “He’s raised his game.”

The San Antonio-Minnesota

game marked the debut of Sidney

Lowe as Timberwolves coach.

Lowe replaced the fired Jimmy
Rodgers on Sunday.
But Minnesota lost for the 17th

time in 19 games and fell to 6-24,

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

the NBA’s second-worst record be-

hind Dallas’s 2-28.

Robinson, despite his subpar
shooting, grabbed 19 rebounds and
hit a big jumper down the stretch.

Nuggets 108, Knicks 92: Denver
shocked New York’s NBA-leading
defensewith 51.8 percent shooting.

Reggie Williams scored 22
us and DikembeMntombo had

iprints, 16 rebounds and 6 of the

Nuggets' season-high 16 Nodes as

theywoo forjust the second time in

18 games.

The Knicks, allowing just 92.4

points per game on 42.4 percent

shooting before traveling to Den-
ver, fall to 0-9 when they give up
100 prints.

Critics 98, Bullets 93: Boston,

craning off victories in New York
and Cleveland, held on to beat
Washington for its seventh consec-

utive triumph as Reggie Lewis

scored 27 points and Robert Parish

got 16 prams and 16 rebounds fra

the Critics. They bolstered their

Boston Garden record to 20-1 in

their last 21 games against Wash-
ington.

The Bullets lost fra the 14th time

in 17 road games this season.

Pistons 112, Mavericks 96: De-
troit kept Dallas winless on the

road this season in the debut of the

Mavericks’ interim coach. Gar
Heard.

Heard was named to replace Ri-

chie Adnbato. fired earlier in the

day, but the Mavericks still lost

their 13th consecutive game and
fell to 0-14 on the road this season.

Isiab Thomas scored 20 points

and Dennis Rodman had 18 re-

bounds for the Pistons, mapping a
streak of five games in which ne
grabbed more than 20.

76ers 129, Warriocs 122: Jeff

Homacek scored 22 of his29 prints

in the second half and led Philadel-

phia's decisive 10-2 run late in the

game against Golden State.

Sarunas Marciulionis, who
missed the first 24 games of the

season with a broken ankle, had 34
prints for the visiting Warriors.

Quotable
• Bod Coffins, the television ten-

nis commentator: “My node al-

ways describes an sn/orced erroras

his fust marriage.”
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The Latest D.C. Duke
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK— At these tunes

Washington is like an old

courtesan taking a new lover. Ne-
cessity counts for more than pas-

sion in these affairs, and what ap-

pears at first to be love quickly

proves to be cold calculation.

One must accommodate, after

all, in a world where new conquer-

ors arrive with such regularity. Af-

ter Napoleon was defeated, Paris

—official Paris, that is—shrugged

and gave herself with a smile to the

new crowd behind the Duke of

Wellington.

Unofficial Paris, of course, kept

Napoleon in her heart and to this

day has never quite got over him.

In this die is more beguiling than

unofficial Washington, which rare-

ly becomes passionately involved

with any of the constant flux of

conquering heroes. Franklin Roo-
sevelt perhaps was truly loved by

the unofficial Washington of his

day, which was black, cultivated

and middle-class.

Since then, unofficial Washing-

ton has changed a great deal Most
of iu in Tact, now lives in white

suburbs and in automobiles inch-

ing along ever-expanding, ever

more congested highways.

It is uoL absurd to speak of sub-

to anyone^yei the deepest emotions

of suburban unofficial Washington

are engaged chiefly with taxation

and highway construction.

In the District, as these subur-

banites call Washington with silent

gratitude for not living in it, presi-

dents come and go, talking not of

Michelangelo but of polls and

E
lans and leading indicators. If the

ilesl fellow doesn't amount to

much in the long run, unofficial

Washington is not heartbroken.

it is official Washington that is

fascinating to watch in these pauses

between dream and reality. The
outward signs all suggest a city

gaga with delight at the prospect of

taking to herself a new conqueror.

This is illusory. The illusion of a
city in happy delirium is created by
a compliant press, partly because it

is an old press tradition to insist that

inaugurations, despite mountains of

cold and turgid evidence to the con-

trary. really are wild and crazy fun.

The press, with itsneed for theat-

rics. also has a subliminal interest

in creating joyous expectations

since it sets the stage for later sto-

ries about the collapse of high

hopes.

Even more decisive to the sense

that somethingtawdry is afoot is the

smell of greed on the air. Greed for

money, influence, jobs, taxpayer-

subsidized cars, promotions, unlim-

ited expense accounts, partnerships,

real-estate killings, titles, servants,

retinues, private-plane privilege*, in-

vitations to dine, chairmanships,

cabinet positions, for seeing oneself

praised by notorious newspaper col-

umnists as brilliant, for being intro-

duced to members of the opposite

sex as powerful.

The new conqueror and his en-

tourage usually know they ought

not to succumb to the seductive

atmosphere, but It is hard to resist.

How hard it is even now to remem-

ber that scarcely a year has passed

since George Bush was the toast of

all official Washington humanity.

Why, don’t you remember. Vio-

letta? How we all loved him so,

toadied so abjectly to his brilliance

in matters of Araby that not a Dem-
ocrat of any distinction even dared

challenge him for our affection?

Now he is just another used-up

old-timer who keeps hanging

around the edge of the party, pre-

tending it doesn't hurt to fall so far

so fast Bush was fond of talking

about “modes." Does he now, one

wonders, think of official Washing-

ton as being in treacherous old-

harlot mode?
Surely not, not even in his most

private thinking chambers. Such a

thought is of a violence he tolerates

onlywhen in campaign mode.Heis

a Yale man, after all, and is now in

transition mode. Never mind that

sluttish official Washington wishes

he would get stuffed.

Official Washington's immedi-

ate goal is not just to romance its

new knight. It must move him be-

yond romance, wise him up, open

his eyes, show him the true Wash-

ington way, remind Him that he

must now quit courting innocents

beyond the Beltway and learn to do

things the grown-up way, the

Washington way, with committees,

lawyers, know-how mechanics, in-

siders, Nestors of the press . . .

Washington must now make him
here, and probably will, that cun-

ning old courtesan.

New York Times Service

How Mr. Smith Took Hollywood to Tokyo
By Christine Chapman

NEW YORK — "Thanks to the Americans,

there was audacious sexuality in Japanese

films after the war," said Kyoto ffirano, theauthor

of “Mr. Smith Goes to Tokyo," which exposes the

often amusing effects theoccupation government's

policy of censorship had on Japan's film industry

and popular culture.

“Kissing scenes must be made, they ordered,"

she said. To Japanese they symbolized Western

decadence and something that was never done in

public. To the Americans they were to be a demo-
cratic force in a land of repressed sexuality. Some
actors refused roles that involved kissing.

“An actress went to Hollywood to study kissing

techniques. When the first kissing movie was re-

leasedm May 1946, young students in the audience

yelled ‘Banzai!’”

Thebook, subtitled "Japanese Cinema under the

American Occupation, 1945-1952” (Smithsonian

Institution Press), explores the irony of the United

States's determination to promote democracy in

Japan by controlling the media. Banning tradition-

al images and ideas of the former militaristic na-

tion from movies was one way of Americanizing
Japan in a hurry. Out were swords, samurai, feudal

loyalty, patriotic songs, photos of men in uniform,
women walking behind their husbands and the

national symbol. Mount Fuji In were lots of demo-
cratic kissing scenes, baseball games, strong-willed

women and history films featuring the people’s

rights movement of the late 19th centuty.

American censors even banned mention of the

fact that the occupation was going on: scenes of

airplanes flying overhead, soldiers on the street,

their dates with Japanese women. The atomic
bomb, with its gruesome aftermath, was certainly

taboo. Kaboki, full of lords and retainers, was
taken off the stage for a while. Any suggestion that

the emperor was a war criminal was omitted; Hirohito

was to become the occupation's symbol of national unity.

“Many enthusiastic Mr. Smiths were going to Tokyo
intending to use film as a power to re-educate the Japanese

mind," ffirano said. The Japanese were moved byAmeri-
can idealism. They embraced democratic ideas and feD in

love with American culture.

“Although many filmmakers felt the public was not

ready for screen embraces; the readers of the Yomiuri
newspaper disagreed. Seventy-three percent of those sur-

veyed believed it was time to let love out of the closer, only

three months after the first few kissing films appeared."
Hirano. director of the film center at the Japan Society, is

an exacting researcher— she calls herself “obsessive:" She
names names, verifies dates and explains the political back-

grounds of American censors andJapanese filmmakers. She
is the first film historian to use declassified documents in

both the United States and Japan.

She sifted tlmxugh canons erf occupation papers in the

National Archives in Washington ana in Sauland, Mary-
land, where she saw the censored screenplays. In Tokyo she

interviewed more than 40 film people, mostly Japanese

directors bm alsoAmerican expertson Japanese cinema like

Donald Richie. Her use of official documents, contempo-

rary Japanese magprines and newspapers, and many of the

approximately 1,000 films produced from 1945 to 1952
gives immediky to the book. It was a labor of love.

. a single one among them treated us as animals, the

way the Japanese censors hatL”

The process was complicated: Hist, a synopsis at

the screenplay was submitted for approval, then the

script had to pass both dvffian and mibtmy censor-

ship branches, and finally the finished film was

judged and often sent back for revisions. Smoe few

censora read Japanese, everything was translated.

The Americans often seemed overiy zealous, in

'

remaking a popular1947 anti-war novel, “The Story

of a Prostitute." into the 1950 film "Desertion at

Dawn," the scriptwas rewritten at least seven tunes.

Th<» nrigingl story concerns a Korean “comfort gin,

. &woman who was forced to provide sex to Japanese

soldiers during World War IL The Amaicans
' ’ ’ J

into

aJapaneseangerwholoved a lowly soldier,who was
n victim of the sadistic anny.ThcAmericans

- objected lo portraying army abruption because by

* the spring of 1949, tb<7 were fearful (rffudingkitist

sympathies in Japan After the film was released, it

became one of tire top 10 films of 1950 and the

rtffirin] entry at the Ca™** Hhn Festival in 1951.

The director, Senikhi Tanigudu, believed the

Americans were especially worried about bis movie

because the producing studio was supposedly a “a

nest of reds." _
“Many of the Americans thought that filmmak-

ers were collaborators during the war, but only a

handful supported the war passionately," Hirano

said..
KMqst were passive, arid they were used by

batekm
Kyoko Hirano teDs of film censorship during U.S. occupation.

“I didn’t live the period," she said. "I was bora in Jane,

two months after the occupation ended when Americans
left Japan on April 28, 1952.

The research proved to be Eke Kurosawa's movie ‘Ra-

shornon,' the most famous film made during the period and
one that escaped the censor’s pencD. If 1 had had the same
answer, the same perspective from everyone, h would not be
interesting. History is interesting when we discover how it's

remembered. I was hying to re-create a history through the

people who re-created their own history.”

“Just as In ‘Rashomon,* " she went on, “an objective

account of events during the era is almost Impossible to

establish. I have tried to reconcile the differences and to

show both the comic and tragic sides of the tale."

The stray begins on a wiy note: The Japanese movie
business, which began eady in the century, was finally freed

from Japan's awn wartime censors and the Nazi-inspired

1 939 Fflm Law only lo start all over again with a new set of

rales. Hirano writes that the Japanese censors “imposed a
standardized morality based on an austere lifestyle and an
unquestioning sense of dedication to the war effort” No
kissing, no daytime drinking, so slice-of-Efe films, none
stowing individual happiness, no riotous comedy, and no
grief-stricken families sending their sons off to the front.

The director Akira Kurosawa, in his 1984 book “Some-
thing Like an Autobiography," commented that American
censors “behaved toward usin a gentlemanly fashion Not

At the heart of Hirano’s book is a description of

the transformation of Emperor Hirohito from war-

time military leader to model citizen. Using the

controversial -1946 documentary “The Japanese

Tragedy," an exposure of Japan's military aggres-

sion directed by rumio Kamo, she shows how the

early occupation’s crusade against the imperial sys-

tumed almost overnight into a scheme to preserve h.

By mid-April 1946, General Douglas MacArthur. under

orders frcun Washington, was wodtmg to keep the monar-

chy and humanize the emperor. The censors who had.

approved The Japanese Tragedy" finally banned it in

tern

August 1946.

Thei: decision was a choice between freedom of expres-

sion. which the occupation government ardently advocat-

ed," Hirano writes, “and the smooth functioning of the

ocomation.” The latter prevailed.

Hirano has a bachelors degree in law from Tokyo’s

Waseda University and a master’s in comparative culture

from the University of Tokyo. In 1979 she began to study

film at New York University on a Fulbrighl fellowship, and

in 1988 she received a doctorate in cinema studies. The 40-

year-dd Hirano is the first Japanese to teach Japanese

cinema at New York University.

She topes tor book — which she wQl translate for

Japanese publication— will remind both Americans and

Japanese how well they once cooperated. “I like films that

emphasize how much we share as people, not those that

stress the differences," she said. “The occupation period

showed it was possible. There’s no doubt that Americans

liberated Japanese culture from the wartime yoke."

ChistineGiapmm isafreelancejtmnwlist with a special

interest in Japan.
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Lettermmandl&UK

TheBig Face-Off? ’

It looks as if David Letteffipi is

really, leaving NBC aad aH 'ihoee

pinheads and wmds — as he so

fondly calls them — who
:
iug it

Pretty soon, CBS exccutivtS wiB

the butt of his jokes., Bs mow jo

CB& which was expected to beafc-

riamced late Thursday in New

York, would mean big money —
reportedly SM-nnflioa- to 516 m3-

toa —for the “Late It

-means job security fof NBC's To*
night" tost. Jay Lena, whose 11:30

PJVL rime slot Lettetntot Wtoied*

and Lettennan will get the H'JOriot

.at CBS. The New Yak Times

quoted executives dose to the fife

as. saying that NBC had {fitted

Leno’sjob to LettnJiiflii but tbtihe

turned it down. NBC executives

vehemently denied anysudioffer. ^
J

‘

^

The French film academy,' fcci

"

fog open rebellion oveF.a-dedsioa -:

to bar foreign-language Sms from'

the annual Cfear awards, has hit®
a compromise: Only the Cfesr fig

best film will be restricted
i
to .

French-language productioas^ofe-
'

er awards will .be open to.any film :

made with French money or exper-

tise. Jean-Jacques Annand, the4
.

rector of “The Lover," which was

shot in English, and the producer-

'

director Gande Beni, wtoresgned

from the academy over theijan,

have not yet withdrawn their reSg*

nations. “Things have to cocrfdown

a bit first," said Georges Crewane,

the organizer of the C&ars.
•

^

>.:'F

Audrey Hepburn and Hbabedb
'

Taylor have been chosen to reoenr
'

Jean Hershdt humanitarian aw&nfe

at the Academy Awards ceremony,

Jean Harris, the filler of the .

“Scarsdale Diet" doctor; has "been;.
.

hospitalized again after heart-by-

pass surgery last month. Harris, 69, .

has served almost 12 years of a 15-'

year-to-tife sentence for tfre 1980

shooting of Dr. Herman Taraowa,
her longtime lover. On Dec. 29,

hours before bo- heart surgery, Gov- .

ernor Marin Cuomo of New Yodt

granted her clemency, which makes
.

tor immediately eligible. for parole.

The parole board is lo meet soon. -

, ,
<• •
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
i

....

Europe

Today' Tomorrow
Kgh Low W High low W
CIF OF OF OF

,
fi/garA> IB4W 7.44 pc 17*5 8-46 DC

: Anmcnuni 10-W 4«B 9 48 4 39 e

Ankara to* -622 i 104 10.15 PC
• AWsns !fi«! a.'*6 t, 17*2 7 44 s
! Barer*/*! ie«i 6>43 1 16*1 7/44 a

1 Belgrade 9 48 •MS pc 9.*a 131 B

Beta 8 48 307 c 9i« 7-37 c
* B/USSAb 11/13 433 c 9-48 409 C

Budapos 946 5.3S c 11-52 1/34 pc
• Ccpm/waHi 5.35 035 in 2-36 im sn

17*5 8'46 s 17*2 9 '48 *
; Dod'4 7 '44 J/37 1 7.44 337 ah

EtabraW1 7.44 505 1 7.44 3/37 ih
7 Fttronce 18.84 8.'46 i 16*1 7 r44 a

. Fwkfan 8 '46 433 c 9 48 6 43 pc
Geneva 11/52 4,39 IK 11.52 439 h

J
MslM*/ 1/31 •337 w 0.32 •259 «n
Isunoul 11*5 3/37 » 7/44 •131 pc

. Lb Pdftnai 2£'.«B 11*2 5 19.66 12*3 4
L/SOO«i 17*2 7 '44 DC 16*1 7(44 pcW 9*8 409 sh 8 46 439 sn
Matin 15.89 4/39 4 16*1 307 a

1

Ulan 9 '48 8-43 » 11/52 3/37 a
Mras/nr -in* 3/27 C 104 lOI C
Mursdi 12:33 409 PC 13*5 6 43 a

No* 15 "» 6/43 1 17.62 e/43 ft

Osto 1/31 -3/27 in 104 -i/3i sn

Palm* 14/57 8.-46 s 14*7 B/46 8

Pan* 11*3 7/44 e 13*5 7 44 PC
Prague 10*0 8<43 c 10*0 408 pc

1 RftyMvA -1/31 6/22 c 0.35 -3-27 c
. Romo 17*2 8146 pc 18*4 9/48 i

7 S petorTOuro -1-31 -3/77 sn -1,31 -3/27 sn

a«w«*Ti 1/34 209 it 005 -3/Z7 an

• Srasnaug 11/55 409 pc 12*3 4/38 pc

Tamil -1/31 3/27 Ml 104 -5/29 an

: 1/aracd 10/50 6/43 ft o«a 4/38 a

v«ma 7 '44 205 C a/46 002 pc

WaM" 4/39 104 e 7/44 -131 C
• Zuncn 9/48 205 c 10/50 400 pc

Oceania
i AmAl/Wd 19*6 13*5 pc 18*4 11*2 PC

Syrawv 29*4 I7/B2 P! 31.-88 10*4 pc

Forecast for Saturday through Monday

Jetstream
North America
Rains are Uksly n Los Ange-
los and San Diego over the
weekend, and snow could
moveMo Denver Sunday or

Monday. In the Northeastern
states, there rraghl be a peri-

od at snow from late Satur-

day through early Sunday,
then the rest ot Sunday and
Monday wffl be cokf.

Europe
The mam stomt back wW lie

from the British IsIog through

the Baltic Sea this weekend
and early next week. Heavy
rams writ) soak Ireland. Scot-

land and western England.
Heavy snow will fall over
Scotland. Scattered ntarawfl

dampen London whfle Parts

has a passing shower.

Homy
Snow

Asia
Hong Kong wil be cool over

the weekend, and there may
be soma rain and drizzle A
storm could dump snow on
Seoul Sunday and Monday,
and bring rains to Osaka and
Tokyo by Monday. Singa-
pore wW be warm and humid
this weekend with some ar-
shine and perhaps a thun-
dershower.

Middle East

Today
Ugh Low W
OF C1F

13/55 6/43 ft

IB/M B«a I

0/40 2/35 9
Jenartem 10/50 104 pc

Rtyadi 19*6 6/43 8

Bent
Cota

Tomorrow
MMi Low W
OF CIF

1162 4/39 a
18/64 7/44 •
7<44 -1/31 pc
7/44 0/32 pc

21/70 7U4 8

Latin America

T«ta| Tourunmi
M0I Low W Mgh Low W
OF OF OF OF

Buenqft Mas 30M 18** en 28*2 I6 Z61 DC
Ceram SOM 23/73 pc 29/84 22/71 DC
uma 29/84 19M pc 28/82 IBM pc
Masco Qty 23/73 9/48 a 21/70 7/44 1
nodeJanato 33811 24/75 9 38/97 24/75 g

Saldago SIM 13/56 9 29/84 14/57 pc

Legend: s-eunny. pc-party efouefy. iMdoudy, dvatxjwora. l-tiundG/#arm&. /-fan, el-snow Humes.
iv. Hce. W-WeoOier. All mape. torec—ta and dam provided by AceuWeather, tnc. 0 1893

lAsia I

Today Tomorrow
Low W Mgh Low «

OF OF OF OF

BaraAOH 32*9 22-71 s 33*1 23.73 S

Betang •131 916 s 0/32 -6,22 S

Hand Kona sum 17*2 c 23.73 19.64 c
BABtfa 32*0 2577 ft 31*8 2577 »

TtawDdh 20*8 10*0 PC 2170 11*2 pc
S«M 2/35 8718 13* 9.16 pc

9mn0hai 7/44 2.35 c 8/46 307 PC
Singapan 30*6 24.75 PC 3i na 2271 1

T/tapol 19*6 14.57 c 18*4 I2.53 pc
Tokyo 10/50 4/39 SO 9/48 3/37 pc

Africa I

18*4 6(43 ft 19*6 7 44 a
Cairo Town 29*4 16*1 pc 29*4 17*2 pc

CosoHanca 19*6 b«3 5 2170 B-J6 ft

Hama 29*4 ia*4 EC 20*4 18(64 pc
30 «S 21/70 31/88 22/71 pc

rki/roW 22/71 10/50 an 23/73 1132 c
Tiro 18*4 7/44 & 19*6 9/48 ft

North America 1

AiYiiorBQO -307 -11/13 c -3/57 -11/13 C
uro BMG 2.35 f 7/44 0/32 w>
Etowon -203 -1/2S 131 -3/27 c
Orago -3/27 -a® sf •1/31 5/24 pc
taw 7X4 -4/23 6*3 -8/16 pc
Deaot -2/29 -5*4 •1/31 4/ZS tf

HotjUu 267TO 18*4 27W 19*6 pc
Houston 13*5 7/44 15*9 7/44 pc
LoeAnOUhw 16*1 10*0 17*2 10/50 r

26m 18*4 sh 55/77 16*1 bP
fcfrnnBCixrffci -6/22 -9/16 G -4/2S 10/15 pc
Monroi -7(20 -14/7 j 5-5* 12(11 e

Iteasai 26*2 20*8 DC 28*2 21/70 Vi

Ne»Yo(k 002 -3/27 1/34 -V29 c

Ptroitt 19*6 3(46 c 21/70 13*5 C
San Fran. 12/53 7/44 r 13*5 9>48 r

Seam 7/44 134 5/41 -1(31 C

TotarAo 4125 -8/18 d 2/29 0/22 c
WariftngUn 3/37 -2*9 pc J37 2C9 C

ACROSS
t Tale of the
Volsungs

5 He painted a
dreamworld

B Kin of a lighter

13 Sponsorship

14 Angular military

construction

is Orifice

16This attracts

coverage

18 Jordanian
queen: 1972-77

is Mental image

20 Pianist Yong

22 Shade

23 Disjoin

24 Plant ofthe pea
family

26 Surrender, in a
way

30 Mather matter

31 Witness

32 Wye follower, in

London

33 Assamese group
34 Used a Strop

38 Flapper

37 Vandalize

Solution to Puzzle of Jan. 14

SlClRlAjPl0an UD0QED

BHHBQa EHIDH
aan ataata

aotn aasa anas
aaa

ft.
PISMTJR ELL I S
UsMT n|sIy NIC] INN

|E 0GH3B
HIQOFJ

ElHEiaa
[mao cihid

E uHEjaaa
H E3Q DBS

DCJLJ aa mao

38 Stick, hi Sevilla

36 Use a thurible

40Conspicuous
43High dudgeon
44Tan aid thin

45 Kin of a testa

47 He rode five

Derby winners

49 Products of
Paul

53 “ Staffion,"

Jeffers poem
54Couch potato

56 Squall

57 First German
president

58 Faineant

59 Astronomer
Knopf

oo Actors Leibman
and Glass

61 TV hit serial:

t977-81

DOWN
1 Tractor-trailer

2

P, Dickens
character

3 Nobelist in

Literature: 1947
4 "The
Prokosch work

s Consecrate

6Arabian port

7 Wool. Comb,
form

8Having creditors

9 Disgraced

10 Cause ofhue
and cry in

fitmdom

11 Salmagundi

12 Disaccustom
14Check
<7 With lancain

hand
21 Match king

Kreuger

23 Hordeolum
24 Reboant

25 Confine
transmissions

to special
groups

27 Filling for a TV
tube

28 Uptight

29 Bezel

30 Pack pipe

tobacco

34 Relinquish

35 Composer
Speaks

38 'Excess of

cause of
covetousness':
Marlowe

38 Jetty

39 Friable

41' Me." 1931
song

fttetc Yor* Irma*, edited By Eugene Maloto.

1 3 I™ *

w
f

r

!5“

4B She wrote “The si She scats with

Drum' '•

.

47 Ex-constellation . 52 Transude

48 Furrow

ROOKS
LAST WORDS:
Variations on a Theme in

Cultural History

By Karl S. Guthke. 250 pages.

$24.95. Princeton University

Press.

I

Reviewed by
Jonathan Yardley

N fact and in fiction, tot words

resound in our collective memo-
ry. From the former: Goethe calling

for “more light," Cedi Rhodes be-

moaning “so tittle done, so much to

do," Lytton Strachey complaining,

“If this is dying, I don't think mura
of it" From the latter. Kurtz, in

Conrad’s “Heart of Darkness," ut-

tering “a cry that was no more than

a breath: The horror! The horror!’
”

and, in “Citizen Kane," the epony-

mous protagonist's plaintive call for

his long-lost “Rosebud.”
We expect, from those who are

eminent or witty or wise, memora-
ble words of departure. Eugene
O'Neill: “Born in a hotel room —
and God damn it —died in a hotel

room!" Poor Pancho Villa, caught
short by an assassin's bullet, went
off to nis maker with a terrible

sense oT inadequacy. “Don’t let it

end like this,” he moaned. “Tell

them I said something."

Shakespeare, as usual, said it best
in this case in “Richard U,” through
the tips of the dying John of Gaunt:
“O, but they say the Ungues of

dying men/ Enforce attention, like

deep harmony./ Where words are

scarce they are seldom spent in

vain^ For they breathe truth that

breathe their wjrds in pain."

Even though Karl S. Guthke be-

lieves that these words are more

ambiguous and ironic than a con-

ventional reading would suggest it

remains that they summarize the

common expectation that last words
somehow “breathe truth."

As Guthke says, “we associate

truth and wisdom with tot words."

We assume “that truths concealed

throughout a long life will be re-

vealed in the boor of death."

“Last Words" is Guthke’s ex-

amination both of final utterances

and, more importantly, of their

larger cultural meaning. It is a work
of scholarship at once playful and
serious. Guthke, who teaches Ger-

man art and culture at Harvard,

acknowledges tightly that bis inter-

est in tot words is a matter of

“seeming scholarly eccentricity,"

but he makes a good case for treat-

ing them as evidence, however in-

substantial, of how we see our-
selves.

Perhaps his roost important point

is that last words say less about

those who utter them than (toy do
about those who preserve them.

The point is made all the more
vividly when we consider that many,
perhaps most, of the most famous
and treasured tot words are of sin-

gularly dubious authenticity.

As Guthke puts it: “Last wUWl
which our culture cherishes, more
often than not are not historical

facts of documentary status but ar-

tifacts: and even when they are
documented beyond the usual
doubt, it is as artifacts that they

survive: as the artifacts they have
become through the collective
imagination of those who have re-

corded them as last words and
passed them on as such over the

decades and centuries. . . .

Myths are not transcriptions of his-

torical, factual iruth. but tnubs in

their own right, truths we live by.

for better or for worse, and some-
times very much for worse."

Guthke has taken a quick but
revealing journey through such his-

tory as last words can be said to

have amassed. He shows tow they

have survived slow transition from a
godly to a secular society and what
uses have been made of them in the
process: where once they were in-

tended to instinct they are now of-

ten used to amuse. He explores their

uses in literature, with particular at-

tention to bow, and for what pur-

poses, they have been collected in

anthologies. His is a subject about

wind] the tot word presumably
never wfl] be written, but for the
time being his book more than

meets whatever need may exist

Jonathan Yardley ison the staffof
The Washington Post.

By Alan Truscott

A NEAT defensive play on
the diagramed deal was re-

cently reported by a French jour-

nalist after it wasjplayed in an in-

terclub match in France.

After his opponents bid dia-

monds and spades. West’s two no-
trump was for take-out showing
length in the unbid suits, a varia-

tion of the unusual no-trump.
North took a shot at four spades,

and East had to decide whether to

save in five hearts. Thai contract
would obviously have failed by me
trick, and did in the replay.

East chose to defend and West
led the Club king. South won with
the ace and formed a good plan
that was likely to succeed against a
3-2 spade split. He thought he
would lead a spade and dock it

around to East. He knew that East

BRIDGE
held no more clubs, so he planned
to win any return, cash the spade
ace and lead diamonds. He <xmld
throw dubs from his hand and
crossniff at the end to make 10
tricks.

But West upset this apple cart
He put up the spade king when a
trump was led, and South was help-
less. If be allowed West to win, that

player would lake two club tricks.

If he won with the ace and played
diamonds. West would be able to
score a ruff. And if he won the ace
and played a second trump East
would take two trump tricks and
South would wind up a trick short.

Notice that West’s play of the
spade king was entirely safe. If
South held the queen the king was
dead in all circumstances. If East
held the queen, playing the king
would do no harm, since a single-

WEST
6X2
U A J 8 6 3

05
* K Q J 10 2

SOUTH
+ 9854
S’ Q 10 7

o J 8 2 • ' :•

* A 7 5 ; 4.

Neither side was vulnerabAe. Tbe
bidding:

North East South
1 o Pass l

4 Pass Pass'

West led the dob Icing.

'wonmjBrtrta;
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